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Minister of National Revenue.
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Secretary of State for External
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General.

Minister of Mines and Technical
Surveys.
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Minister of National Defence.



SENATOR THE HONOURABLE WILLIAM
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THE HONOURABLE GEORGE CARLYLE
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to the Minister of Fisheries.

to the Minister of Labour.

to the Minister of Finance.
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to the Prime Minister.
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SENATORS 0F CANADA

ACCORDING TO SENIORITY

JANUARY 8, 1957

THE HONOURABLE WISHART McLEA ROBERTSON, P.C., SPEAKER

SENATORS DESIGNATION P08T OPTCE ADDBESS

THiE HoNounABLE

AaTEaun C. H~Any, P.C .................

WILLIAM H. MCGMnIB ......................

DoNAT RAYxoND ..........................

CAua R. WILas.........................

Aa'riuia MAROeTZE........................

RALPH ByBON HoBNUE ......................

WALTEE MoRLETr ASeLTI...................

FELIX P. QUIN...........................

JOHaN T. HAre ...........................

JOHEN Wax.nAeu »x B. FANHIS ................

ADRIAN K. HuGO icEN.....................

NORtMAN P. LAMEER? .........................

.A.THuR LUOIEN BEAuBIEN .................

AimDnxn BLAIs ............................

CHABLEcS BENlJAMIN HowARiw...............

SALTER ADimAN HAYDieN.... ...............

NOIRMAN MCLEoD PATEcRSON................

JOSEPH JAME Du7pr .......................

WILLIAM DAirm EuLzn, P.C................

LioN MERiERcii GoUIN......................

Leeds .................

East York..............

De la Vallière ..........

Rockeliffe..............

Fonteix ................

Blaine Lake ............

Rosetown..............

Bedford-Hahiax .........

Winnipeg...............

Vancouver South ........

Inkerman...............

Ottawa ................

Provencher.............

St. .Albert..............

Wellington..............

Toronto .................

Thunder Bay............

Peterborough West...

Waterloo...............

De Salaberry ...........

Brockville, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Ponteix, Sask.

Blaine Lake, Bask.

Roaetown, Saak.

Bedford, N.B.

Winnipeg, man.

Vancouver, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont..

St. Jean Baptiste, Man.

Edmonton, Alta.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Toronto, Ont.

Fort William, Ont.

Peterborough, Ont.

Kitchener, Ont.

Montreal, Que.
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SENATORS-ACCORDING TO SENIORITY

SENATORS DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

THOMAS VIEN, P.C.....................
WILLIAM RUPERT DAVIES ...................

JasM PETER McIŽnnYE....................

GORDON PETER CAMPBELL .....................

WISHART MCLEA ROBERTSON, P.C. (Speaker)..

TÉLESPHORE DAMIEN BOUCHARD ............

AIRMAND DMIGI............................

CRILLE VAILLANCOURT ....................

JACOB NIcoL...............................

Tnoaus ALEXANDER CRERAR, P.C .........

WILLIAM HORACE TAYLOR...................

FRED WILLIAM GERSHAW...................

JOHN POWER HOWDEN .....................

ViNcuri Durrîs ..........................

CHARLES L. BisRop ........................

JOHN JAMES KINLEY .......................

CLARENCE JOSEFR[ VENIOT ..................

.ARTMUR WENTWORTR RoEBUCE .............

JOHN ALEXANDER MCDONALD ...............

ALEXANDER NEn. MoLEAN..................

GEORGE PERCIVAL BURCMILL................

JEAN MARIE DESSUREAULT..................

PAUL HENRI BOUFFARD ....................

JAMES GRAY TuRGEoN .....................

STANLEY STEWART MOKEEN.................

THOMAS FARQUMAR ........................

JOSEPH WILLIE COMEAU.....................

THOMAS H. WOOD .........................

JAMES ÂNOnS MACKINNoN, P.C...........

THOMAS VxNczNr GRANT ...................

WILLIAM ALEXANDER FRASER................

WILLIAM HENnI GOLDING ..................

De Lorimier .............

Kingston ................

Mount Stewart ..........

Toronto .................

Sheiburne ...............

The Laurentides.........

Mille Ilies..............

Kennebec...............

Bedford................

Churchil...............

Norfolk................

Medicine Hat............

St. Boniface .............

Rigaud..................

Ottawa..................

Queens-Lunenburg ....

Gloucester..............

Toronto-Trinity.........

Kings .................

Southern New Brunswick..

Northumberland-Miramnichi

Stadacona..............

Grandville .............

Cariboo .................

Vancouver...............

Algoma .................

Clare....................

Regina.................

Edmonton..............

Montague................

Trenton .................

Huron-Perth .............

Outremont. Que.

Kingston, Ont.

Mount Stewart, P.E.I.

Toronto, Ont.

Truro, N. S.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Lévis, Que.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

R. R. 3, Brantford, Ont.

Medicine Hat, Alta.

Norwood Grove, Man.

Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont.

Lunenburg, N.S.

Bathurst, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Halifax, N.S.

Saint John, N.B.

Southl Nelson, N.B

Quebec, Que.

Quebec, Que.

Vancouver, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Little Current, Ont.

Comeauville, N.S.

Regina, Sask.

Edmonton, Alita.

Montague, P.E.I.

Trenton, Ont.

Seaforth, Ont.



SENATORS-ACCORDING TO SENIORITY

SENATORS DESIGNATION POST OMJIC ADDIIES8

TEEfi HoNounABLE

GEsORGE H. BBouR .............

ALEixANDER BoTYD BAIRD ...................

RAT PmIInmq...............................

THomAis REX».............................

J. WESLECY STAMBAIUGH .....................

GORDON B. ISNOR .........................

CHABLEs G. HAwxiNs .....................

CALTERT C. PRATr .........................

MICHAEL G. BASHA ........................

MARIANA BEAUCHAMP JoDON .................

MURIL MOQUEN FECRGUSSON ..............

ALLAN L. Wo0DRow........................

FREDEHICx GORDON BuADLET, P.C .........

Wmnux Rosm MAcDONALD, P.C ............

JOSuPE AnTR BRADETTE..................

LEcoNARD DAVID SwEzETz T"EumAY ....

SARTO FOURRaiR..........................

AIL D. LiGER ..........................

JOH3N J. CONNOLLY .........................

NANOT HODGOU............................

DONALD CAuERON .........................

Wrx.UAM M. WALL ..........................

DAvI» A. CiRoLL ...........................

THfoxAS D'ARcy LEcONARD. ................

FREnD A. McGRAND ........................

CALITE F. SAVOIE .........................

DONALD SMTH ............................

HARoLD CONNOLLY ......... 1...............

FLORENCE ELSIE INMAN.....................

HAIITLAND DE MONTAR VILE MOLSON ........

CHfABaLEs GAVAN POWERt, P.C..............

JEAN-FRANçois Poumo ...................

SYDRET JOHN SRurra.....................

AuasI CLAUDE TAYLOR ...................

WILLui ALBERT BOUCHER ...................

HENRI CHABLE»S Boia.....................

Prince ..................

St. Johnx's...............

Bonavista.. ý.............

New Westminster......

Bruce...................

Halflax-Dartmouth...

Milford-Haute...........

St. John's West ..........

West Coast ..............

Sorel ...................

Fredericton..............

Toronto-Centre ..........

Bonavista-Twillingate ..

Brantford ...............

Cochrane................

Lauson..................

De Lanandière ...........

Kent ...................

Ottawa West ............

Victoria.................

Baniff...................

Winnipeg ................

Toronto-Spadina .........

Toronto-Rosedale......

Sunbury.................

L'Acadie................

Qusens-Shelburne......

Hali North ...........

Murray Harbour .........

Alma ...................

Gulfi....................

De la Durantaye ........

Kamloops ...............

Westmorland............

Prince Albert ..........

Montarville ..............

Charlottetown, P.E.L.

St. John's, Nfld.

St. John's, Nfid..

New Westminster, B.C.

Bruce, Alta.

Halifax, N.S.

Milford Station, N.B.

St. John's. Nfld.

Curling, Nfld.

Montreal, Que.

Fredericton, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Bonaviata, Nfid.

Brantford, Ont.

Cochrane, Ont.

St. Malachie, Que.

Montreal, Que.

Grande Digue, N.B.

Ottawa, Ont

Victoria, B.C.

Edmonton, Alto.

Winnipeg, Man.

Toronto, Ont.

Toronto, Ont.

Fredericton Junction, N.B.

Moncton, N.B.

Liverpool, N.B.

Halifax, N.S.

Montague, P.E.I.

Montreal, Que.

St. Pacome, Que.

Rivière du Loup, Qum

Kanmloops, B.C.

Salisbury, N. B.

Prince Albert, Bank.

St. Bruno, Que.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

ALPHABETICAL LIST
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RENATOR ] DERIGNATION PORT OFFICE ADDREROS

TEE BONOURABLE

AREnLTiNE, W. M ................

BAIRD, A. B ..................

BARBOUR, GEcORGEc B .............

BARRA, MICHAEL G ........................

BEAUBIEN, ARTHUR L.....................

BIRHop, Onnx.ss L.......................

BLAIR, AmenTDE ..............................

Bois, HENmi C ................. .........

BoUiCHAiRD, T. D.........................

BoucnnB, WISÂiM A .....................

BOUPPARD, PAIUL H.......................

BRADErIE, Josn'n A......................

BRADLEY, F. GORDON, P.C ................

BURCHILL, G. PEECIVAL .......................

CAMERoN, DONALD ...........................

CAMPBELL, G. PETER ..........................

COMEAU, J. W ...........................

CONNOLLY, HAROLD ...........................

CONNOLLY, JOHN J........................

CRERAR, T. A., P.C ......................

CRLOLL, PAVID A .........................

DAIGLE, ARMAND .............................

DÀniE,W. RUPERT ...........................

DERRUREAULT, J. M.......................

Dunipus, J. J ............................

Rosetown ..............

St. JOIUI'R...............

Prince .................

West Coast.............

Provencher ............

Ottawa ................

St. Albert..............

Montarville.............

The Laurentidesa.........

Prince Albert ...........

Grandville .............

Cochrane...............

Bonavista-Twillingate..

Northumberland-Miramichi

Baniff..................

Toronto................

Clare ..................

Baifas North ..........

Ottawa West ...........

Churchi...............

Toronto-Spadina.........

mille laies..............

Kingston...............

Stadacona..............

Peterboroughi West...

Rosetown, Saak.

St. John's, NfId.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Curling, Nfld.

St. Jean Baptiste, Mati.

Ottawa, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

St. Bruno, Que.

St. Byacinthe, Que.

Prince Albert, Sask.

Quebec, Que.

Cochrane, Ont.

Bonavista, Nfld.

South Nelson, N.B.

Edmonton, Alta.

Toronto, Ont.

Comeauville, N.S.

Baifax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

Winnipeg, Mani.

Toronto, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Kingstou, Ont.

Quebec, Que.

Peterborough, Ont.



SENATORS-ALPHABETICAL LJST

SENATOIRS DEBIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRE55

THE HONOURABLE

Dnpnis, VINCENT .........................

EUILER, W. D., P.C.......................

FARQUHAR, THOMAS ..........................

FARRIS, J. W. DE B.......................

FERGUssBON, MURIEL McQ...........

FOURNIER, SARTO..........................

FRASER, WILLIAM A.......................

GER5HAW, F. W .........................

GOLDING, WILLIAM H.....................

GOUIN, L. M ............................

GRANT, THOMAS V .......................

HAIG, JOHN T ...........................

HARDY, ARTHUJR C., P.C.. ...............

HAWKINS, CHARLES G....................

HAYDEN, SAUrER A.......................

HonGEs, NANCY ..............................

HoRwNi, R. B ..........................

HOWARD, CHARLES B.....................

HOWDEN, JOHN P........................

HuGEB3sEN, A. K ........................

INHAN, F. Etaîr .........................

IBRoR, GORDON B........................

JODOIN, MARIANA B.......................

KINLEY, JOHN J ..........................

LAMBERT, NoRMAN P.....................

LiGEH, AUREL D ........................

LEONARD, T. D'ARCY.........................

MACDONALD, W. Rose, P.C.................

MACKINNoN, JAMES A., P.C ...............

MARCOTTE, ARTHUR ...........................

MCDONALD, JOHN A......................

MCGRAND, FRED A.......................

MCGtIIRE, WILLIAM H.....................

MCINTYHE, JAMES P......................

MCKEEN, STANLEY S......................

MCLEAN, A. NEIL..........................

Morsow, Hl. DE M........................

Rigaud.................

Waterloo ...............

Algoma................

Vancouver South ........

Fredericton.............

De Lanaudière ..........

Trenton................

Medicine Hat ...........

Huron-Perth ............

De Salaberry ...........

Montague...............

Winnipeg...............

Leeds..................

Milford-Hants ..........

Toronto .................

Victoria .................

Blaine Lake ............

Wellington ................

St. Boniface ............

Inkerman...............

Murray Harbour.........

Halifax-Dartmouth...

Borel!..................

Queens-Lunenburg ....

Ottawa.................

Kent ..................

Toronto-Rosedae ......

Brantford ..............

Edmonton..............

Ponteix.................

Kings..................

Sunbury................

East York..............

Mount Stewart ..........

Vancouver..............

Southern New Brunswick..

Aima ..................

Montreal, Que.

Kitchener, Ont.

Little Current, Ont.

Vancouver, B.C.

Fredericton, N.B.

Montreal, Que.

Trenton, Ont.

Medicine Hat, Alta.

Seaforth, Ont.

Montreal, Que.

Montague, P.E.I.

Winnipeg, Man.

Brockville, Ont.

Milford Station, N.S.

Toronto, Ont.

Victoria, B C.

Blaine Lake, Sask.

Sherbrnoke, Que.

Norwood Grove, Man.

Montreal, Que.

Montague, F.E.I.

Halifax, N.S.

Montreal, Que.

Lunenburg, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

Grande Digue, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Brantford, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

Ponteix, Sask.

Halifax, N.S.

Fredericton Junction, N.B.

Toronto, Ont.

Mount Stewart, P.E.I.

Vancouver, B.C.

Saint John, N.B.

Montreal, Que.



SENATORS-ALPHABETICAL LIST

amENAToRts DEBIGAIO POST 071105 AUDRES

TH» HONOURABLUR

Nico., JAcon .................

PATERSaoN, NORtMAN McL..................

RrmriN, RATr.....................-.....-.......

Pouuo'r, JmAN-FiRANçois ......................

PowniR, C. G., P.C.......................

PRATP, CALTERT C .......................

QUINN, FILIX P .........................

RATMOND, DoNAT ............................

REIn, THomAs ................................

RoBIciETsoN, WISHAnT MOLxA. P.C. (Speaker).

Roisucx, AuTauR W ......................

SAvoIz, CAijxT» F ........................

SmTEif, DoNALD)............................

SàuiTN, SyDRUT J.........................

STAUMIUGE, J. WEBLIU......................

TAYLOR, AUISTIN C ......................

TAYTLR. WILLIAM H........................

TREMBLÂT, LuoNARD.......................

TURGEoN, GsAT ..........................

VànLLANOOURT, CYBILLUE....................

VuSMOr, CLARENCE J ......................

VriEN, TifomAs, P.C.......................

WALLa, WILLIAM M.........................

WiLSON1, CAilE R.......................

Woon, THfOMAS H ........................

Woonaow, ALL.AN L .....................

Bedford................

Thunder Bay ...........

Bonavista..............

De la Durantaye ........

Gul....................

St. John's West .........

Bedford-Halifax .........

De la Vallière ..........

New Westminster......

Sheiburne..............

Toronto-Trinity .........

L'Acadie...............

Queens-Shelburne......

Kamloops..............

Bruce ..................

Westmorland ...........

Norfolk................

Lauson.................

Cariboo................

Kennebec...............

Gloucester..............

De Lorimier............

Winnipeg...............

Rockcliffe..............

Regina.................

Toronto-Centre .........

Sherbrooke, Que.

Fort William, Ont.

St. John's, Nfid.

Rivière du Loup, Que.

St. Pacome, Que.

St. John's, Nfld.

Bedford, N.B.

Montresi, Que.

New Westminster, B.C.

Truro, N.S.

Toronto, Ont.

Moncton, N.B.

Liverpool, N.B.

Kamloops, B.C.

Bruce, Alta.

Salisbury, N.B.

R. R. 3, Brantford, Ont.

St. Malachie, Que.

Vancouver, B.C.

LAvis, Que.

Bathurst, N.B.

Outremont, Que.

Winnipeg, Man.

Ottawa, Ont.

Regina, Saak.

Toronto, Ont.



SENATORS 0F CANADA

BY PROVINCES
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ONTARIO-24

BIENATOR%8 DESIGNATION 1'Off OITCE ADI"8

THr HoNouRABLic

i ARTHUR C. HARDY, P .C...............

2 WILLIAM H. McGrMII ...............

3 CAIRINam R. WiLSOx .................

4 NORMAN P. LAMEZURT ................

à SALTzR ADRIAq HlAYDEn .............

6 NORMANT MCLEcoD PATuRsoNq ............

7 JoszPH JAmEs Duwrue ........................

8 WILLIAM DAUTM EUiLER, P.C....................

0 WILLIAM RVPriT DAVIES ..........................

10 GORDON PIEm CAMPBIELL ..........................

Il WILLIAM HoRACE TAYLOR ..........................

12 CHARELEcs L. Bisifop ................................

13 ARlTHUR WEcNTwoRTu RoEcBTYC....................

14 THomAs FARiquaAn................................

15 WILLIAM AL2xANI>ER FRaASici......................

16 WILLIAM HBNRY GOLDING .........................

17 ALLAN L. WOODtow ...............................

18 WILLIAM Ross MAcDoxALD, P.C ................

19 JOSEPH ARTHUR BRADEITE .........................

20 JOHN J. CONNOLLY .................................

21 DAvID A. CROLL ...................................

22 THomAs D'ARcy LEcoNAD .........................

23 ............................................

24 ............................................

Leeds ..............

Eat York ..........

Rockcliffe ..........

Ottawa.............

Toronto ............

Thunder Bay......

Peterborough Wst....

Waterloo ...........

Kingston ...........

Toronto ............

Norfolk ............

Ottawa.............

Toronto-Trinity ...

Algoma ...............

Trenton ............

Huron-Perth ........

Toronto-Centre...

Brantford...........

Cochrane ...........

Ottawa West ........

Toronto-Spadina ...

Toronto-Rosedale..

Brockville.

Toronto.

Ottawa.

Ottawa.

Toronto.

Fort William.

Peterborough.

Kitchener.

Kingston.

Toronto.

R. R. 3, Brantford.

Ottawa.

Toronto.

Little Current.

Trenton.

Seaforth.

Toronto.

Brantford.

Cochrane.

Ottawa.

Toronto.

Toronto.



SENATORS BY PROVINCES

QUEBEC-24

SENATORS ELECTORAL, DIVISION POST OFFICE ADDREB

THE HoNouRABLE

1 DONAT RAYMOND ..................................

2 ADRIAN K. HUGESSEN .............................

3 C13ARIrCS BENJAMIN HOWARD)......................

4 LioN MERCIER GouiN .............................

5 THOMAs VIEN, P.C ...........................

6 TiLrspnoiRE DAMIEN BOUCHARD ...................

7 ARMAND DAIGLE ...................................

8 CYRILLE VAILLANCOURT ............................

9 JACOB NICOL .......................................

10 ViNCENT Dupuîs .................. ................

Il JEAN MARIE DicasuRzAuLT .........................

12 PAUL HENRI BOUFFARD ............................

13 MARiANA BEAUCHAMP JoDOIN ............. ..........

14 LEONARD DAVID Swzzzzy TRrmBLAY ..............

15 SAnTo FouRNiziR..................................

16 HARTLAND DE MONTARVILLE MOLSON ...............

De la Vallière ....

Inkerman ...........

Wellington ..........

De Salaberry......

De Lorimier ........

The Laurentides ...

Mille Isies ..........

Kennebec ...........

Bedford ............

Rigaud .............

Stadacona ..........

Grandville..........

Sorel...............

Lauzon ................

De Lanaudière ...

Alma ..................

Montreal.

Montrea!.

Sherbrooke.

Montrea!.

Outremont.

St. Hyacinthe.

Montreal.

Lévis.

Sherbrooke.

Montreal.

Quebec.

Quebec.

Montreal.

St. Malachie.

Montreal.

Montreal.

17 CHARLES GAvAN PowEmR, P.C ................... Gulf.................. St. Pacome.

18 J»ANq-FRANÇois PouuoT ............................

lÇà HENRI CHABLES Bois ..............................

20 ............................................

21 .............................................

22 ............................................

23 ............................................

24 ................................. ...........

De la Durantaye ...

Montarville .........

Rivière du Loup.

St. Bruno.



SENATORS BY PROVINCES

NOVA SCOTIA-10

BENATORS DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRES&

THE HoNouRABLE

1 FEUXn P. QuiNN ................. Bedford-Halifax .... Redford.

2 WISHART McLxA RoBiEitTsoN, P.C. (Speaker)...Sheiburne ............ Truro.

3 JOHN JAmEcs KINLEY .............................. Queens-Lunenburg...Lunenburg.

4 JOHN ALExANiDER McDoNALD ..................... Rings............... Halifax.

5 JOSEPH WILLUE COMECAU ........................... Clare ............... Comeauville.

6 GORDON B. IsNoR ................................ Halifax-Dartmouth . Halifax.

7 CHARLES G. HAwKINs ............................ Milford-Hantes......... Milford Station.

8 DONALD SMITH.................................. Queens-Shelburne ... Liverpool.

9 HAROLD CONNOLLY ............................... Halifax North......... Halifax.

10 ....................................... ........................ ........................

NEW BRUNSWICK-10

Tiu HoxOURAnLie

1 CLARENCE JOS5EPH VENIO'r......................... Gloucester ............ Bathurst.

2 ALziANDERi NEIL MCLEAN ........................ Southern
New Brunswick..Saint John.

3 GEORGEs PERCIVAL BuRcIL...................... Northumberland-
Miramichi ........... South Nelson.

4 MUMxi. MCQuEEN FEROuSsoNq .................... Fredericton............ Fredericton.

5 AluREL D. LiGERt.............................. Kent.................. Grande Digue.

ô FRED A. McGRtAND.............................. Sunbury............... Fredericton Junction.

7 CALIxTE F. SAvoXEc................................ L'Acadje .............. Moncton.

8 AusTIN CLAuDE TAYLORt.......................... Westmorland .......... Salisbury.

9....... .................................. ....................... 1........................

10........:................................. ........................ ............. ...........

PRINCE EDWABD ISLAND-4

THE HoNouRAzLE

1 JAMES PImxi MOINTYREc.......................... Mount Stewart ........ Mount Stewart.

2 THomAs VINCENT' GRANT......................... Montague.............. Montagne.

3 GEORGEs H. BAREaOUR............................. Prince............i... Charlottetown.

4 FLOREaNCE ELsIE INxAN ........................... Murray Harbour..Montague.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA-6

SENATORS DESIGNATION POST OFFICE ADDRESS

THE HONOURABLE

1 JOHNc WALLACE DE B. FARRIS ....................... Vancouver South ... Vancouver.

2 JAMES GRAY TuRGEON............................ Cariboo ............... Vancouver.

3 STANLEY STEWART MCKEEN ........................ Vancouver............. Vancouver.

4 THOMAuS REID.................................... New Westminster ... New Westminster.

5 NANCY HODGRS.................................. Victoria............... Victoria.

6 SYDNEY JOHN SMITH ............................. KaMlOOPS ............. Kamiloops.

MANITOBA-6

THE HoNouRABLE

1 JOHN T. HAIG.................................... Winnipeg .............. Winnipeg.

2 ARTEtrE L. BEAUBIEN ............................. ProVencher ............ St. Jean Baptiste.

3 THOMAS ALEXANDER CRERAR, P.C ................ Churchilli............. Winnipeg.

4 JOHN PowER HoWDEN............................ St. Boniface ........... Norwood Grove.

5 WILLIAM M. WALL ......... ....................... Winnipeg .............. Winnipeg.

6 ......................................... 1........................ ........................

SASKATCHEWAN-6

THE HONOUIRABLE

1 ARTHUR MARCOTTE ................................ Ponteix ............... Ponteix.

2 RALPEI BYRON HOiRNER........................... Blaine Lake ........... Blaine Lake.

3 WALTER M. AS3ELTINE .............................. Rosetown ............. Rosetown.

4 THOMAS H. WooD................................ Regina ................ Regina.

5 WILLIAM ALBERT BOUCHiER ......................... Prince Albert......... Prince Albert.

.......................................... ,...................... ........................

ALBERTA-6

THE HONOURABLES

1 ARISTIDE BLAIS.................................. St. Albert ............ Edmonton.

2 FRED) WILLIAM GERSHAW .......................... Medicine Hat .......... Medicine Hat.

3 JAmES AxGus MACKiNNON, P.C.................. Edmonton............. Edmonton.

4 J. WESLEY STAMBAuGH............................ Bruce................. Bruce.

5 DONALD CAMERON................................ Baniff................. Edmonton.

6 ......................................... ........................ ......................



SENATORS BY PROVINCES

NEWFOUNDLAND-6

SENATOBIS DEBIGNATION ]POBT OMCG ADDEEBB

TnE HONOTIBÂBLE

1 ALEXANDER BOYD BAIRtD........................ ... St. John's ............. St. John's.

2 RA-T PrmN<..................................... Bonavista............. St. John'.

3 CALTEnT C. PRATT ................................. St. John's West ... St. John'.

4 MICHAEL G. BAsEA ................................ West Cost ............ Curling.

5 Fxwnnnix GORDON BRADLET, P.C............... Bonavista-Twillingate. Bonavista.

6...................................................... ...................... 1*"*****Il*,*
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CANADA

OFFICIAL REPORT

THE SENATE

Monday, November 26, 1956

OPENING 0F SPECIAL SESSION
TWENTY-SECOND PARLIAMENT

Parliament hav.ing been summoned by
Proclamation of the Governor General to
meet this day for the dispatch of business:

The Senate met at il a.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers.

COMMUNICATION FROM GOVERNOR GENERAL'S
SECRETARY

The Hon. the Speaker: Honourable senators,
I have received the following communication:

GOVERNMENT BOUSE
OTTAWA

November 2Oth, 1956
Sir,

1 have the honour to informn you that His
Exceflency the Governor General will arrive at the
main entrance of the Houses of Parliament at 2.30
p.m., on Monday. the 26th of November, and, when
it has been signlfied that ail la in readlness, will
proceed to the Senate Chamber to open the
Special Session of the Twenty-Second Parliament
of Canada, whieh has been called for that date.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
LIONEL MASSEY,

Secretary to the Governor General.
The Hlonourable

The Speaker of the Senate,
Ottawa.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
Hon, W. Ross Macdonald: Honourable

senators, first let me say how pleased I amn
to see so many honourable senators in attend-
ance today and looking in the best of health
and spirits. We did flot expect to return to
Ottawa before the regular session in January,
but international affairs have made it neces-
sary that we meet at this time to consider
certain legisiation affecting world events.
We shall hear more of this when the Speech
from the Throne is read this afternoon.

The Senate is assembling this morning in
accordance with its customa of meeting before
the formai opening of Parliament in order to
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dispose of routine proceedings. We shall re-
assemble at 2.15 this afternoon, and in the
meantirne the doors will be open and the
public wiIl be admitted to the gallery.

I have had a discussion with the honourable
Leader of the Opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig); and
the tentative plan for the business of the
house is as follows. At 2.30, as we have
heard from the Honourable the Speaker, the
Governor General will read the Speech from
the Throne. Thereafter there will be the
usual business of the house-the presenting
of a pro forma bill, and motions.

Honourable senators will recail that un-
fortunately during the period of prorogation
we have lost five of our members. We feel
that our flrst order of business should be a
reference to these members; and the Leader
of the Opposition and I are suggesting that
that should take place th.ts afternoon, after
the Speech from the Throne has been read
and a decision has been made as to when the
debate on the speech shail be proceeded with.

It is not the intention-although this is
merely a tentative arrangement-to proceed
this afternoon with consideration of the
Speech from. the Throne. The Leader of the
Opposition and I thought that it would be
better to postpone this until tomorrow. So
the arrangement for today is that, after the
reference to our deceased members, we shall
adjourn, to meet tomorrow afternoon, prob-
ably at 3 o'clock, to proceed with considera-
tion of the Speech from the Throne.

I therefore propose that we now rise, to
reassemble at the caîl of the bell, at ap-
proximately 2.15 this afternoon.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The Senate met at 2.15 p.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

At 2.30 p.m. His Excellency the Governor
General proceeded to the Senate chamber and
took his seat upon the Throne. His Excellency
was pleased to command the attendance of
the House of Commons, and, that House be-
ing come, with their Speaker, His Excellency
was pleased to open the Fourth (Special)
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Session of the Twenty-Second Parliament of
Canada with the following speech:
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:
You have been summoned at this time because

of the serious international situation arising out of
hostilities in the Middle East and the events in
Hungary.
Members of the House of Commons:

You will be asked to provide expressly that the
provision for defence expenditures in the Appro-
priation Act No. 6, 1956, be used for the purposes
of Canada's participation in the United Nations
Emergency Force for the Middle East in fulfilment
of our country's obligations to the United Nations
Organization under the Charter. You will also be
requested to authorize the provision of relief for the
victims of the recent tragic events in Hungary.
Honourable Members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Commons:
May Divine Providence continue to protect this

nation, and to guide the Parliament of Canada in
ail its deliberations.

The House of Commons withdrew.

His Excellency the Governor General was
pleased to retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.

RAILWAYS BILL
FIRST READING

Hon. Mr. Hugessen (for Hon. Mr. Mac-
donald), presented Bill A, an Act relating to
railways.

The bill was read the first time.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
CONSIDERATION TOMORROW

On motion of Hon. Mr. Hugessen (for Hon.
Mr. Macdonald), it was ordered that the
speech of His Excellency the Governor
General be taken into consideration to-
morrow.

HUNGARY
FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

Hon. Mr. Hugessen: Honourable senators,
I am going to ask honourable members to do
something, the like of which has not, I think,
been done before in the history of this house.
The occasion for it arises out of the reference
made in the Speech from the Throne to that
unhappy country, Hungary. I am going to
ask every member of the Senate to rise and
stand with me for a minute of silent prayer
for those brave Hungarians who have died in
the last few weeks fighting for the freedom
of their country against a foul and brutal
tyranny.

Honourable senators thereupon stood in
silence.

COMMITTEE ON ORDERS AND
PRIVILEGES
APPOINTMENT

Hon. Mr. Hugessen (for Hon. Mr. Mac-
donald), with leave of the Senate, moved:

That all the senators present during this
session be appointed a Committee to consider
the Orders and Customs of the Senate and
Privileges of Parliament, and that the said
committee have leave to meet in the Senate
chamber when and as often as they please.

The motion was agreed to.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON LEGISLATION
APPOINTMENT

Hon. Mr. Hugessen (for Hon. Mr. Mac-
donald) moved, with leave of the Senate:

That a Special Committee of the Senate be
appointed to examine into any legislation or other
matter which may be referred to it, and that the
said committee be composed of:

The Honourable Senators Aseltine, Baird,
Beaubien, Bouffard, Burchill, Campbell, Connolly
(Ottawa West), Crerar, Croll, Davies, Dessureaut,
Euler, Farris, Gershaw, Golding, Gouin, Haig, Hardy,
Hawkins, Hayden, Horner, Howard, Howden,
Hugessen, Isnor, Kinley, Lambert, Leonard, Mac-
donald, MacKinnon, McDonald, McGuire, McIntyre,
McKeen, McLean, Paterson, Pouliot, Power, Pratt,
Quinn, Reid, Roebuck, Taylor, Turgeon, Vaillan-
court, Vien, Wilson, Wood and Woodrow.

He said: Honourable senators this resolu-
tion needs a word of explanation. It arises
out of the special conditions under which this
special session of Parliament has been sum-
moned. A similar motion was moved and
adopted during the special session of 1950.

As honourable senators know, in a normal
session one of the first orders of business is
the appointment of a Committee of Selection,
which nominates the standing committees of
this house, of which there are nineteen. Under
the special circumstances of this session it is
not likely that the standing committees, or
at least the majority of them, will need to be
organized. On the other hand, it may be
that within the first day or so of the session
the Senate will require to have in action a
committee to deal with and consider special
legislation. In accordance with the procedure
of the 1950 special session, this motion is
submitted for the consideration of the house.

The membership set out in the motion
which I have just read is the same as that
of the Standing Committee on Banking and
Commerce at the last session, except for the
names of Honourable Senators Hackett and
Pirie, who have passed away. In the naming
of the senators for this special committee the
precedent that was adopted at the special
session of 1950 has been followed.

The motion was agreed to.
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DECEASED SENATORS
TRIBUTES TO THE LATE SENATORS HACKETT,

GODBOUT, STEVENSON, ROSS AND PIRIE

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. W. Ross Macdonald: Honourable

senators, since we last met in this chamber
five of our colleagues have been called to
the Great Beyond. Some of them had been
in the Senate for many years, others for much
shorter periods. In fact, one had been a sena-
tor just slightly longer than one year. The
senators who passed away were not our oldest
members, nor were they the youngest; they
were of various ages.

Senator John Thomas Hackett died on the
15th of September, at the age of 72.

Senator Joseph Adélard Godbout died on
the 18th of September, at the age of 63.

Senator John James Stevenson died on the
21st of September, at the age of 84.

From the dates which I have mentioned
you will notice that three of our colleagues
died within one week.

Senator John Henry Ross died on the 26th
of September, at the age of 78.

Senator Frederick William Pirie died on
the 3rd of October, at the age of 63.

We lost five senators in less than three
weeks' time. Some of them had been in com-
paratively good health immediately prior to
their death, while at least one had been in
failing health for some time; all of which
goes to show that:

God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform;
He plants His footsteps in the sea
And rides upon the storn.

May I refer to our deceased honourable
colleagues in the order in which they passed
away?

The Honourable John Thomas Hackett, who
died on the 15th September, was born on
June 12, 1884, at Stanstead, in the province
of Quebec, the son of Mr. Justice M. F.
Hackett and Florence Knight Hackett. Sena-
tor Hackett, you will recall, appeared to be
in excellent health and in exceedingly high
spirits when Parliament was prorogued, in
the middle of August; in fact I recali that
the last day he was here he said that the
year he had spent in the Senate had been one
of the happiest years of his life. He seemed to
enjoy greatly his work here; and I know that
we all enjoyed having him as one of our
colleagues.

Senator Hackett was educated at St.
Charles Seminary, Sherbrooke, Quebec; at
Loyola College, Montreal, where he received
the degree of Bachelor of Laws, and at Mc-
Gill University, where he obtained the degree
of Bachelor of Civil Law. He received many
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honours which were the mingled expression
of respect and affection. Among these honours
was the degree of LL.D. honoris causa from
McGill University, the University of Montreal
and St. Francis Xavier University. As you
all know, he was an eminent lawyer who
acted as counsel in many of the most im-
portant and difficult cases which came before
the courts. Shortly after being called to the
bar his young associates of that day elected
him President of the Junior Bar Association.
This was in 1919. Approximately twenty-
eight years later, in 1947, his associates of
that day elected him President of the Cana-
dian Bar Association. In the year imme-
diately previous to his election to that
important appointment he had held the high
honour of Batonnier of the Bar of Montreal.
Subsequently he was made an honorary mem-
ber of the American Bar Association, the
International Bar Association, the American
Judicature Society, and the American Society
of International Law.

Senator Hackett was a member and officer
from time to time of many welfare societies
and organizations which were set up to recog-
nize and encourage the cultural aspect of
Canadian life.

In politics he was a Conservative but he
had many friends of the opposite political
faith, amongst whom was our present Prime
Minister, who along with himself had enjoyed
a distinguished career in law. Senator
Hackett contested the general election in
Stanstead County in 1925, but was unsuccess-
ful. Nevertheless, he was successful in 1930
and he sat in the House of Commons as the
member for Stanstead from 1930 to 1935. In
1945 he was again elected in the County of
Stanstead and sat in the House of Commons
until 1949.

It is interesting to note that in pre-
Confederation days his grandfather, Albert
Knight, represented Stanstead, and that the
senator's father, the Honourable Mr. Justice
M. F. Hackett, was elected for the same con-
stituency on three occasions.

Senator Hackett was summoned to the
Senate of Canada on July 28, 1955, and was
therefore with us as a colleague for just a
little more than one year. He took a great
interest in all the work of the Senate, and
seemed to enjoy his work here amidst new
surroundings. We enjoyed having him with
us. In his passing we have lost one of our
outstanding members, and Canada has lost a
distinguished lawyer and politician who, in
almost half a century of public life, became
one of Canada's foremost advocates of racial
tolerance. But the greatest loss will be that
suffered by his widow, his son and two
daughters, to whom we extend our deep
sympathy.
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May I now refer to the Honourable Joseph
Adélard Godbout. He was born on Septem-
ber 24, 1892, at St. Eloi, Quebec, the son of
Eugène Godbout, who was a member of the
Legislature for Témiscouata from 1919 until
1923. Senator Godbout was in comparatively
good health when we last saw him in August,
and he passed away very suddenly.

Our late colleague had taken the course in
classics at Rimouski Seminary in his early
days but his great interest was in agriculture.
He was truly a cultured Canadian. He
attended the Agricultural College at Ste. Anne
de la Pocatière, and took further courses in
agriculture at the Agricultural Colleges of
Massachusetts and of Cornell, and finally at
Cornell University.

In 1929 he was first elected to the Legisla-
ture of Quebec for the County of L'Islet, and
in 1930 he entered the Government of Premier
Alexander Taschereau as Minister of Agri-
culture. He held this portfolio until 1936,
when he succeeded Mr. Taschereau as
Premier of the province. At the ensuing
elections in the same year his Government
was defeated, but he retained his seat in the
county. In the provincial elections of 1939
his Government was again returned to office,
and once again he became Prime Minister.
Not only did he carry on the onerous duties
of Premier, but he also held the portfolios of
Agriculture and of Colonization. In 1944 his
Government was once again defeated, but he
continued as Leader of the Opposition until
the elections of 1948. At that time he was
not returned for his constituency. He was
appointed to the Senate on June 25, 1949.

Senator Godbout was honoured by a great
number of scientific institutions. In 1929 he
was President of the Association of Canadian
Agronomists; in 1933, President of the Asso-
ciation of Agricultural Technicians of Canada;
and also commandeur de l'Ordre du Mérite
agricole de la province de Québec, com-
mandeur de l'Ordre du Mérite agricole de
France; Docteur ès sciences agricoles des uni-
versités Laval et de Montréal; Doctor of Laws,
honoris causa, McGill University, Bishop's
College, and Massachusetts State College;
Doctor of Veterinary Science, honoris causa,
University of Montreal, and honorary pro-
fessor at the Faculty of Agriculture of Laval
University.

During his term of office as Premier of
Quebec the Honourable Adélard Godbout was
responsible for enacting many important bills,
probably one of the most important being the
statute which gave the vote to women in the
province. Legislation was also passed giving
free education and text books in public
schools. When his Government was in office
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power Company

came under public ownership, and in 1944 an
important piece of legislation was passed,
namely, the Labour Relations Act.

Senator Godbout is survived by his widow,
two sons and three daughters. In expressing
our sympathy to them, I thought I might do
so in his native tongue, for although Senator
Godbout was one of Canada's greatest ora-
tors in both English and French, I am told
that he excelled himself in French. May I
therefore close my tribute to him in the
following words.

(Translation):
In the person of Senator Godbout, I have

lost a personal friend, a very dear colleague
and a fellow citizen for whom I had the
greatest esteem and admiration. Mr. God-
bout's reputation as a gentleman was well
deserved; his courtesy and moderation were
well known. Equally well deserved was the
reputation he had earned generally of being
an ardent defender of national unity. At all
times he was essentially a man of principle,
a man of duty, and he did not hesitate, in the
most difficult hours of his public life, to place
the interests of his country above personal,
local or party considerations.

I have already expressed my deep sympathy
to Mr. Godbout's family, and I feel sure that
my colleagues in this chamber would wish
to join with me in paying this public tribute
to his memory.

(Text):
I refer next to the Honourable John James

Stevenson, who was born on May 11, 1872,
at Russell, Ontario, of Scottish and Irish
parentage, and received his education at
Russell and Ottawa.

Senator Stevenson spent the first 21 years
of his life in Ottawa, with the Edwards Lum-
ber Company, but in the early 1900's he left
Ottawa and went to western Canada, where
he established his own lumber firm, at Tyvan.
Arriving at Tyvan, he immediately took a
great interest in the community life of the
district, and shortly thereafter was elected
to the Legislature of the Province of Saskat-
chewan for Francis constituency. He then
left Tyvan and moved to Eston, Saskat-
chewan. He took a great interest in that
community also, and after living there for
a short time he was elected once again to the
Legislature of Saskatchewan. Some years
later he moved to Regina, where he took
up residence. In 1940 he was appointed to
the Senate, and since then he spent most of
his time in Ottawa, while still maintaining
a residence in Saskatchewan.

Senator Stevenson was indeed one of our
western pioneers. He had an extensive
knowledge of farming, business and social
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conditions in western Canada. He had heeded
the advice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "Go west,
young man, go west." He went west, and
made good, and although he lived for the
last 25 years in Ottawa he never lost interest
in western Canada, and spent a part of each
of those years out there. He had a host of
friends in the west, and he was admired and
respected by them all. He was indeed a friend
in need, and I am told that during the 1930's
he lent a helping hand to many of his old
friends who needed help during those diffi-
cult days.

Senator Stevenson took a great interest in
the work of the Senate, more particularly in
that of the Divorce Committee, of which he
was long a most faithful member, until illness
prevented him from continuing his activities.

Senator Stevenson's wife predeceased him
in 1955. He leaves to mourn his loss one
daughter, three sons and seven grandchildren,
to all of whom we extend our very deep
sympathy.

Honourable senators, I now refer to the
Honourable George Henry Ross, who died
on September 26 last at the age of 78 years.

Senator Ross was born on the 13th day of
June, 1878, at Bedeque, in the province of
Prince Edward Island. He was educated at
the University of Michigan, where he re-
ceived the degree of LL.B. While a young
man he also heeded the advice of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier and went west. He went to western
Canada for the purpose of earning enough
money to study law. In his early days there
he was employed as a cowboy. He rode the
ranches of the west, and I am told he was
one of the most skillful cowboys of his day.

Senator Ross later became a barrister and
solicitor, and had an eminently successful
career in his chosen profession. He was cre-
ated a King's Counsel in 1913, and had,
therefore, at the time of his death held that
distinction for 43 years. He was also recog-
nized by members of his profession by being
elected and re-elected on several occasions
a Bencher of the Law Society of Alberta,
and on more than one occasion he was Pres-
ident of the Law Society of the city of
Calgary. Throughout his life he took a great
interest in the welfare and training of our
youth, and for a number of years was a
member of the Senate of the University of
Alberta.

In 1913, while still a young man, Senator
Ross offered himself as a candidate for the
Legislature of Alberta, but was unsuccessful;
nevertheless, 27 years later, in 1940, he was
elected to the House of Commons for the
constituency of Calgary North. With one
exception, he was the only Liberal who has
ever been elected in that constituency since
it was created, in 1903.

Our late colleague was summoned to the
Senate on December 1, 1948, and in the
years since then he took a keen interest
in all the work which came before this body.
He faithfully attended most of the com-
mittees, and was a very valuable member
of the Standing Committee on Divorce, of
which, I am informed, he headed a subcom-
mittee.

Senator Ross was married in 1911, and is
survived by his widow and two daughters,
to whom we extend our very deep sympathy.

The last of our members to pass away
during the recess was the Honourable
Frederick William Pirie, who died on Oc-
tober 3, at the age of 63 years. He was born
in 1893, at Red Rapids, Victoria County,
New Brunswick. He attended the Grand
Falls public schools and Mount Allison Uni-
versity, where he received the honourary
degree of LL.D.

Senator Pirie took a great interest in the
development of his province, in which he
had many business interests. He was a di-
rector of the Maritime Trust Company, the
Maritime Insurance Company and the Can-
ada Cement Company. At the time of his
death he was President of his own company,
the F. W. Pirie Company Limited, Grand
Falls, and also of the Atlantic Chemical
Company. I think it can be said that he
was one of the most sucessfull businessmen
in the Maritime provinces, and a consistent
advocate of Maritime rights. He assisted in
the development of trade with the West
Indies, the United States and other parts
of the world, particularly in agricultural
products.

Senator Pirie throughout his life had been
keenly interested in politics, and was elected
to the Legislature of his native province in
four consecutive elections, namely, 1930,
1935, 1939 and 1944. After the 1935 election
he entered the Dysart government as Min-
ister of Lands and Mines. In 1945 he was
summoned to the Senate, and he took an
active part in the work of this assembly.

Senator Pirie leaves to mourn his loss his
widow and four children, to whom we extend
our deepest sympathy.

Honourable senators, I have referred briefly
to our five colleagues who have passed
away. Every one of them was faithful to
his task on this earth, to his country, his
family and his church. I am sure each has
now heard the words:

Well done, thou good and faithful servant
Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.

Hon. John T. Haig: Honourable senators,
I may not refer to our departed colleagues
in the order which my friend the Leader of
the Governixent (Hon. Mr. Macdonald) has
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followed. However, I would thank him on
behalf of all of us for the able and complete
reference he has made to these gentlemen
whom we all knew so well.

I am reminded, as always at a time such
as this, that it is a little more difficult for
the Opposition leader who is the second
speaker to make full reference to those who
have passed on, because the historical facts
have already been enumerated. And there
are many notable things to be said about our
departed colleagues, all of whom have had
outstanding lives. One reason why we think
so much of the Senate is that it is made up
of men and women of wide ability and ex-
perience, which they bring to the work of
this chamber. The members of this house
represent a breadth of knowledge and ex-
perience not possessed by any other body in
this country. That was particularly true of
the men whom we are speaking about this
afternoon.

I first want to say a word or two about
Senator Hackett. Naturally I liked John
Hackett. Soon after he came here he and I
had quite a discussion upstairs about our
names. I mentioned that I did not like my sec-
ond name and he said, "That is an insult to
me." I asked, "How do you make that out?"
He replied, "That is my second name". I then
said, "Well, let me have your first name, and
I will give you my second name in return,
so we will be fifty-fifty."

John Hackett was the type of man whom
Canadians admire. They will always remem-
ber him for the great contribution that he
made to the progress of this country. In this
chamber we are always happy when a man
of his ability and experience thinks enough
of his country to devote his time and service
to public affairs. I might say that the hardest
problem which a democratic country has is
that of getting men and women of experience
and ability to devote themselves to the public
service-and that is easily understood, for
in doing so they make a very great sacrifice.
I have been in this chamber for quite a
number of years and I speak from experience
in this matter. I know, as I think everyone
here does, that regardless of the salary or in-
demnity that we receive as members of this
house, if the same energy and industry that
we apply here were applied to one's own busi-
ness the return would be far greater. All
of us are delighted when a man of the ability
and character of the late Senator Hackett con-
sents to devote his talents and ability and his
heart to the life and progress of our country.

Senator Hackett was a native son of the
province of Quebec, an English-speaking son
who could speak French as a Frenchman

speaks it. He interpreted the English-speak-
ing people to the French-speaking people of
Quebec as nobody else could, and he in-
terpreted the English-speaking people of
Quebec to the people of the other provinces.

I say to his widow-I knew her well-and
to his children, two of whom I met and knew,
that we miss his going, but we congratulate
them on having had a husband and father
who made such an immense contribution to
the life of his country.

I came to know the late Senator Godbout
after he entered this house. I knew his
record and I liked Senator Godbout. I could
go over to his desk, wherever he happened to
be sitting, which latterly was just across the
aisle from where I am, and ask him about
something and he would promise to attend
to it. No letter from him was needed to
confirm that promise: I knew he would carry
it out to the letter, in an even better way
than I could suggest. He was a scientific
agriculturist, a practical farmer who had
gained in the course of his life great agricul-
tural experience, which he shared widely,
not only with his own province but with the
rest of Canada. The farmers of our country
are greatly indebted to him for the contribu-
tion he made to the agricultural progress of
Canada. I did not know his family, but I
say to them that they are honoured in having
a husband and father who has left such a
heritage to his country, for scientific agri-
culture is the essence of agricultural develop-
ment in Canada.

I would now like to say a few words about
the late Senator Stevenson. Honourable
senators, I served on the Divorce Committee
for many years with John Stevenson, and I
think that if he had had his way there would
not have been a single divorce granted by
Parliament, provided he could get the man
and wife together and convince them to go
on living together and be happy. The ques-
tion of divorce worried him more than it did
most of us. I could name some other mem-
bers who did not seem to worry a bit about
it, but it did worry him. His own family life
had been so happy so delightful, that he felt
very keenly that other people should be
happy too.

Senator Stevenson was a great personal
help to me when I came down here. I liked
him very much. His was a name that was
loved in Saskatchewan, so much so that
whenever criticism was levelled at the Senate
and some disparaging remarks made, the
people of Saskatchewan would only retort
that the Senate must be a mighty fine place
so long as John Stevenson was a member
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of it. As a senator from western Canada it
was delightful for me to have an associate of
that kind with me.

I knew Senator Ross, and also his wife.
She is the granddaughter of the Reverend
Dr. McDougall, the first Methodist minister
who went to western Canada to do mission-
ary work among the Indians. Her grand-
father had a distinguished career and in
United Church circles today his name is
greatly honoured. In the early pioneering
days of western Canada the Reverend Dr.
McDougall was very welcome wherever he
went. I remember women who had lived
on western farms telling me, after they got
older and had moved into the city of Winni-
peg or Brandon, "My, it was wonderful to
have the Reverend Dr. McDougall come and
spend the night with us and talk to my hus-
band and me." Similar remarks were heard
about the Reverend Dr. Robertson, a Presby-
terian minister of pioneer days, who used to
visit the outposts and tell them about the
world outside. Senator Ross' wife was
brought up in that environment and she
always exhibited the kindly traits of her fore-
bears. She is a noble woman. You know,
honourable senators, I may be a "esky old
rascal but when I meet a senator I like to
know if he is married. If he is I like to meet
his wife, for then I will soon know pretty
well what kind of a senator he is. A man
can fool other men but it is very difficult for
him ta fool his wife. You can learn a lot
about a man from the way his wife speaks
of him. Sometimes I did not like George
Ross very much. I did not hold any personal
grudge against him, but he made some
speeches with which I did not agree; I
thought he was a little wrong. Then I would
meet Mrs. Ross upstairs, and any resentment
I felt disappeared out of the window: by the
time I left the room I thought Ross was the
greatest man in Canada.

In truth I liked George Ross. He was a
real westerner. He started life as a cowboy;
then he became a lawyer, then a member
of Parliament, and afterwards, a senator.
I do not know whether everybody thinks
that that is a good road ta travel, but ta
my way of thinking it is a pretty fine way
ta go through life. I pay my greatest respects
ta Mrs. Ross and the family, and say to
them that their husband and father was a
pioneer of western Canada and that we from
the west are proud that such men as he
form part of our Canadian life.

I did not know the late Senator Pirie as
well as I know many of my colleagues. On
weekends, when we westerners and some
easterners have ta stay in town, he, like
some members from Quebec and Ontario, was

usually away. Sa our little group who re-
mained here did not have an opportunity of
getting ta know him and exchanging our
family secrets. However, we knew him as
an outstanding citizen and one of the ablest
businessmen in New Brunswick, one who will
be sorely missed in that province.

Like the honourable Leader of the Govern-
ment (Hon. Mr. Macdonald), I am glad ta
have been here to meet these men and ta have
been associated with them. They have left
with us memories which will last as long as
our lives. They have left Canada a heritage
which this country will never forget. We
may not know why the spirit of our country
is expressed in this way or the other, but men
such as these have made an abiding impress
on the national life. In years ta come, even
those who criticize the Senate on various
grounds will acknowledge that many fine
people, such as our departed colleagues, have
been members of this body, and that the
reputation of Canada has been greatly en-
hanced by their lives and conduct.

Hon. W. M. Aseline: Honourable senators,
I wish ta associate myself with everything
that the honourable Leader of the Govern-
ment (Hon. Mr. Macdonald) and the honour-
able Leader of the Opposition (Hon. Mr.
Haig) have said with regard ta these departed
members of our chamber. It was a great shock
ta me, as it must have been ta us all, that sa
many men whom we had known intimately
and long departed this life within so short
a time.

I do not intend ta speak at length about
any of them, but I thought I should say
something about the late Senator Stevenson.
He came from Saskatchewan. I knew Jack
Stevenson as long as, if not longer than, any
member of this chamber. I remember that
many years ago-longer than I care ta recall
-he came ta my office ta ask me ta draw up
a contract for him in connection with the
breaking up of 640 acres of new prairie land
which he had just started ta farm. I think I
did a good job for him, and he mentioned
that fact many times after he came down
here. Of course, at that time neither of us
ever thought we would be members of the
Senate of Canada. It was too long ago for us
ta have entertained such thoughts. Jack
Stevenson was a fine fellow, a real western
pioneer who started farming in our country
before there was any railroad or method of
communication, a time when farmers had ta
haul their wheat thirty or forty miles ta
market. He made a real success of it and
was highly respected by everyone in that part
of Saskatchewan. I could tell honourable
senators many things he accomplished. He
had a great influence with the powers that
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be in Ottawa. When we were thinking of
establishing a Prince Albert National Park
in the northern part of Saskatchewan he was
one of the chief advocates of that project and
it was to his credit that the park was estab-
lished. Today it is one of Canada's finest
national parks.

Before moving to Saskatchewan Jack
Stevenson was a pioneer in the lumber busi-
ness in eastern Canada. He spent one whole
summer and winter investigating the timber
and pulpwood possibilities in the Hamilton
River district of Labrador. He gave me a
stirring account of the many hardships that
he experienced in that part of the country.

I was, of course, intimately acquainted with
Senator Stevenson during the time he was
a member of the Standing Committee on
Divorce, of which I was chairman for a
number of years. You could always depend
on Jack Stevenson, and although he did not
know much law he was blessed with more
than the average amount of good, solid, com-
mon sense. Whenever he heard a case you
could always depend on him to arrive at a
fair and reasonable conclusion.

I should like to repeat that he was a splen-
did man in every respect. His passing is a
big loss to this chamber, to the people of
Saskatchewan and indeed to the whole of
Canada. I personally miss him very much
and I extend to his children my deepest
sympathy.

I also want to say something about that
distinguished westerner, Senator George Ross,
who was another very faithful member of
our Divorce Committee. As my leader (Hon.
Mr. Haig) bas said, Senator Ross was first a
cowboy, then a lawyer, then a member of the
House of Commons, and finally a senator.
My leader intimated he also had followed
that same career, but I never knew that he
was once a cowboy. I also followed that
same career, except that instead of being a
zowboy I was a farmer.

George Ross was a fine man and a good
friend. He had a wonderful wife to guide him
through life and he made a grand contribu-
tion to the public welfare of this country. I
extend to Mrs. Ross and her family my
deepest sympathy.

Hon. Arthur W. Roebuck: Honourable sena-
tors, I thoroughly appreciate what the Leader
of the Government (Hon. Mr. Macdonald)
bas done in the eloquent statements he bas
just made about our departed colleagues. It
was a sad task well performed. I thoroughly
agree with him in what ho has said about my
late deskmate, Senator Pirie, about Senator
Godbout, whom I knew very well and ad-
mired; and about Senator Hackett, who was
indeed an eminent member of this chamber

and an eminent member of the Law Society
of Canada. However, my chief reason for
rising at the moment is that, as Chairm.an of
the Standing Committee on Divorce, I think
the members of that committee would like
me to acknowledge the services given to it
by the Honourable Senators Stevenson and
Ross.

On many occasions Senator Stevenson acted
on the subcommittee of which I was chair-
man, and I had an opportunity of knowing
him in that capacity far better than in any
other. One perhaps can judge what real
interest a person has in public service by
what he or she does in the committees of
this house where no publicity is possible, and
where few see the work that is actually done.
In the chamber it is easy for someone to
make a big play or to perform some prominent
service that wins acclaim; but in our com-
mittees, and particularly in the Divorce
Committee, there is no glamour attached
to the work. There everything is quiet,
unobserved and motivated solely by a high
desire for public service. That was particu-
larly the case with our departed colleague
and friend Senator Stevenson. He was, as
the Leader of the Opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig)
has said, and as the member for Rosetown
(Hon. Mr. Aseltine) has so eloquently ex-
pressed it, a sound man with good judgment.
He had something more than a knowledge of
law or other professional knowledge: he had
a knowledge of life and a heart behind that
knowledge. We shall all miss Senator Steven-
son in the Divorce Committee, and I am
sure the members of that committee join
with me in an expression of sympathy for
his family and a warm tribute to his memory.

With regard to Senator Ross, words fail
me to express the regret we all feel in his
passing. During these last few years he
was not in good health, and yet-sometimes
perhaps unduly-he gave of himself to the
work of the Divorce Committee. He was
chairman of a subcommittee whenever he
served during my time, and he performed
his task with skill, knowledge and heart. I
agreed with him in his judgments. I did
not have occasion, as the Leader of the
Opposition has said he had, to disagree with
him at any time to any extent. I felt grateful
to him for the way in which he gave of
himself: even when he was not feeling well
he carried on with the work of the committee.

Senator Ross came to the House of Com-
mons in 1940, the same year that I did. He
was then a veteran lawyer, having been
called to the bar as long ago as 1911, and, as
the Leader of the Government said, he was
created a King's Counsel in 1913. I pre-
ceded Senator Ross to the Senate, in 1945; he
came here in 1948, but he became a member
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of the Senate Divorce Committee before I
did, and he was a member when I assumed
the chairmanship. At that time he was not
in good heaith, but nevertheless he was a
faithful, highly educated, and most valuable
member of that committee.

I arn sure that my colleagues who are
members of the Divorce Committee will ail
join with me most heartily in expressing cour
sympathy to Mrs. Ross and the other members
of his family, aur regret at his passing, and
aur grateful tribute ta hilm as a notable public
servant.

Hon. William H. Golding: Honourable sena-
tors, I arn sure we were ail shocked since
the last session to hear that some of aur
most valued and worthy members had passed
away. On this occasion I want ta endorse
the fine tributes which have been paid by
aur leader (Hon. Mr. Macdonald) and others
who have spoken. I wil not take up the

ie of the house by repeating those fine
tributes, but I wish ta take this opportunity
of saying a word or two in cannection with
my late roomn-mate and colleague Senator
Ross. When I came over ta the Senate I had
an invitation from Senator Farquhar ta
occupy a third desk in the room which he
shared with Senator Ross; that was in 1949,
and since then we had ail shared that room
together. Senator Ross was an interesting
character. It was mentioned earlier that he
had once been a cawboy. In the many
interesting talks we had together he rarely
spoke about himself, but he did- tell us of
the work he did as a sheep shearer and as a
railroad man. I am sure he performed those
duties efficiently and weil. Senator Ross was
a quiet man, and he would tell us stories
of his experiences in a simple, quiet and
impressive way.

The Leader of the Opposition (Hon. Mr.
Haig) spoke of Mrs. Ross. I want ta say that
bath Senator Farquhar and I are going ta
miss Mrs. Ross a great deal, for she is a
woman of a very fine type. Indeed, she and
her husband were a splendid couple, for
whom one could, not heip but have the
highest admiration.

Honourable senators, I do not want ta
labour this point at ahl. I know that we al
feel keenly the ioss of aur five colleagues,
and 1 join with the leader and others who
have already spoken in expressing deep sym-
pathy ta the bereaved f amulies and friends.
(Translation):

Hon. Mariana Beauchamp Jodoin: Hanour-
able senators, in the name of my women
caleagues and especialiy in the name of the
women o! the province of Quebec, may I be
allowed ta express also the deep sorrow wbich
the death o! the honourable Adélard Godbout
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bas caused us. We had the greatest esteem
for hlm and wish ta pay hlm aur most sincere
tribute.

His sudden death fiiled us with grief and
we ail regret his absence in the Senate.

An honest, sincere and trustwortby man,
a distinguished agriculturist, a forceful and
convincing speaker, the Honourable Adélard
Godbout became Premier o! the province o!
Quebec under very trying circumstances. But
he neyer !ailed in his duties nor did be shun
any o! his responsibilities. He ioved bis
province with the deepest devotion and de-
fended it until bis death.

An irreproachable father, he understood
the important raie played by wamen in the
nation's life, and he gave officiai recognition
ta this raie in granting the rigbt ta vote ta
the women o! the province of Quebec.

We, the women of Quebec, express aur
gratitude ta him for this action and wish ta
pay hlm the tribute o! aur admiration and of
aur prayers.

We also wish ta extend ta Madame Godbout
and ta the members of bis family aur deepest
condolences.
(Text):

Hon. J. M. Dessureault: Honaurabie sena-
tors, I should like ta join with the bonaurable
senators who have preceded me in the very
appropriate and elaquent tributes paid ta the
members of this chamber wbo have passed
away since tbe last session. I bad great
admiration for tbem ail, but caming as I do
from Quebec 1 desire ta add a f ew words ta
extend my sympathy ta Senator Adélard
Godbout's f amily especially. I bad known
Senator Godbout for a great many years, and
always considered him a personal friend. He
was on two occasions Premier o! the province
of Quebec, and bis accomplisbments during
bis distinguished career are f ar tao numerous
for me ta relate, but ta sum up it can be
trutbfully said that he was a great Canadian
and a true lover of bis province. His passing
bas removed from the scene of bis activities
a man of great ability who served faitbfuily
and well, not only bis province but the
whole o! Canada.
(Translation):

As I bave already said in English, I had
known the Honourable Senator Godbout for
a great many years and always regarded him
as a personai friend. A gifted speaker with
a charming personality, be was loved and
respected by ail. He was a great Canadian,
a perfect gentleman, an excellent Christian
and a staunch Catholic. His fellow citizens,
especially those of Quebec, have hast in hlm
a good !riend, as well as a devoted and f aith-
fui servant.
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To Madame Godbout and to the members
of his family, I wish to express once more
my sincere condolences.

(Text):

Hon. James A. MacKinnon: Honourable
senators, after the very able tributes that
have been paid to our departed colleagues, I
feel there is little I can add; however, I do
wish to say a word or two about my late
colleague from Alberta, the Honourable
George Ross.

I knew George Ross since before Alberta
became a province. He was very highly
regarded not only in the city of Calgary,
where he spent most of his time, but through-
out the province. He was a man of high
principles and outstanding ability, but I think
the quality for which he will be remembered
longest was his kindness.

George Ross was a leader in legal and
educational circles in Alberta, and enjoyed a
wide range of friends. It was my special
privilege to recommend his name to the then
Prime Minister for appointment to a seat in
this chamber, and I take pride in the excellent
record he has left as a representative of the
province of Alberta.

George Ross married into the McDougall
family, one of the truly pioneer familles of
Alberta, and one which left its mark in many
ways and in many places in that province.
For example, the McDougall United Church,
the largest of its denomination in the city of
Edmonton, bears the family name.

I know that all honourable senators who
have already expressed their sympathy to the
bereaved members of Senator Ross' family,
will renew the expression of it at this time.

Hon. F. Elsie Inman: Honourable senators,
I too would like to add a word of tribute to
the memory of those senators who have passed
away since we last met in this chamber. The
Senate has lost much by the passing of these
gentlemen. We all feel sad as we look at the
vacant chairs. I should like especially to
mention the former occupant of the seat in
front of me, the late Senator Hackett.

I came into this chamber the same morning
on which Senator Hackett was sworn in.
Throughout my acquaintance with him I
found him to be broadminded and generous
in word, thought and deed, ever willing to
help and advise to the best of his ability. In
saying this I pay my respects to a brilliant
mind and a great gentleman.

As a Prince Edward Islander I feel, as
do all other Islanders, a great pride in Sen-
ator Ross and what he accomplished in his
day.

To the families of these gentlemen, and
to the other families who have been bereaved
by the death of other senators, I express my
very deepest sympathy.

(Translation):
Hon. Paul Henri Bouffard: Honourable sena-

tors, it is unfortunate, as we meet for this
special session, that we should have to note
the demise of several distinguished colleagues.
May I be allowed, as a representative of the
province of Quebec, to mention especially the
loss of our eminent colleague Senator
Adélard Godbout.

His intellectual gifts and high moral
standards influenced the political life of
Quebec; his culture, his logical mind, his
great eloquence, his adaptability and his
modesty, his respect for freedom, his phil-
osophy of life all contributed to his playing a
leading part in Quebec's political life and
helped him to achieve a brilliant career in a
difficult period. It was during the depression
and during the Second World War that be
was in power.

A recital of the many progressive measures
which were voted in the Quebec Legislature
under his Government would take up too
much time; I will mention only compulsory
school attendance, free school manuals, free
primary education and the right of women
to vote in provincial elections. He also served
agriculture which was so dear to him; indeed
he has been called "the apostle of agriculture."

In one of its editorials, a Quebec newspaper
paid him a truthful tribute in the following
terms:

Premier Godbout's contribution to Canada in war-
time represented not only the only policy which
could possibly save the internai peace of Quebec
and its future, but the only policy worthy of the
French Canadians' loyaity to their country.

Canada has lost in him a great citizen and
craftsman of national unity; Quebec, a real
builder of society; and all of us, a loyal and
devoted friend.

The name and achievements of this man
will place on the record a lesson of kindness,
of courage and of constant devotion to duty
which makes for strong nations.

I would like to offer to his worthy and
courageous widow and to his children my
deepest sympathy.

A word now of Senator Hackett, whom I
had occasion to know when be was President
of the Canadian Bar Association and I was
Batonnier of the province of Quebec. I
learned to appreciate his qualities in those
days when we worked together. He was free
of prejudice and could make friends in all
Canadian groups, irrespective of race or reli-
gion. He was always among the first to share
my joy or my sorrow.
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His departure deprives us of a sincere and
dear friend. May I be permitted to express
to his wife my very deep sorrow.

(Text):
Hon. L. M. Gouin: Honourable senators, the

Leader of the Government (Hon. Mr. Mac-
donald) and the Leader of the Opposition
(Hon. Mr. Haig), as well as all other honour-
able senators who have spoken, have paid
high tribute to the memory of our five col-
leagues who departed this life since our last
prorogation.

I regard it a personal duty to express my
sympathy to the family of Senator Pirie, who
was an outstanding businessman in the Mari-
time provinces; and to express sympathy also
to the family of Senator Ross, who was in-
deed a grand old man. Senator Ross won my
heart from the first day I met him, and I
shall never forget the friendship which he
showed to me: his kindly smile was for me
always a great encouragement.

As to Senator Stevenson, he was my neigh-
bour when I was appointed to this chamber
and we became, in this way, intimate friends.
We were always glad to meet each other, and
I shall always retain a good memory of his
many kindnesses.

I come now to Senator Godbout, under
whom I served in many political campaigns
when he was Premier of Quebec and later
Leader of the Opposition in the province. He
was a man of courage, a man of duty, a man
of honour, but what principally characterized
him for me was his sincere and deep love for
the land, particularly for his own farm. I
met him for the first time, oh, perhaps 30
years ago. He had not yet entered politics.
He was addressing a meeting of my students
in our Faculty of Commerce of the Université
de Montréal, and I said to myself, "This
young man will surely do something great,
this young man has a grand future". I felt
that way because, although I was born in the
city and had no experience at all in agricul-
tural matters, I had never heard our good old
land of the province of Quebec praised in
such a way. It was not alone the words be
used that impressed me so greatly, but the
manner in which he expressed his deep, deep
love for the land of good old Quebec.

And now I come to speak of the senator
with whom I was even more closely associ-
ated than the others, my very dear friend
John Hackett. We did not belong to the
same political faith, but I knew him for, I
think, more than forty years, and never for
one minute, never for one second, did I have
any reason to complain of John Hackett, in
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politics, in cases we were arguing against
each other at the bar, or in our business re-
lations. He was a champion of what I would
call religious and racial harmony in his native
province, and on this point he was in a
different camp serving the same cause as was
Adélard Godbout. At the end of his life
Adélard Godbout also lived in the eastern
townships.

John Hackett was a good Christian, a good
Quebecer and a good Canadian. He loved
his country, and he loved in particular his
own Stanstead which was his home village
and for which he had indeed the greatest
devotion.

He was proud of his own part of the prov-
ince of Quebec, he was proud of the beautiful
mountains which surround the area from
which he came, and it was with very deep
regret that we went up to Mount Saint Mary
Cemetery, where he was laid to rest in a
beautiful landscaped setting. He was a great
friend of mine, and I am made very sorry by
his death.

Hon. Cairine R. Wilson: Honourable
senators, I rise to endorse what has been
so well expressed here today 'by my own
leader (Hon. Mr. Macdonald) and the
Leader of the Opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig),
as well as by the others who preceded me.
Senator Jodoin paid a very eloquent tribute
to the late Senator Adélard Godbout, and
as she was speaking I realized that I, an
English-speaking native of the province of
Quebec, should add a few words of tribute
also. I was already a menber of the Senate
when my husband first received voting
papers with respect to property which I
owned in that province, so I do have some
appreciation of the difficulties which women
in Quebec had to contend with.

The Leader of the Opposition said that
Senator Godbout's word was as good as his
bond, and I well know that to be a fact.
He promised the vote to the women of the
province of Quebec, and he was prepared to
go to the limit to fulfil that promise. He
said that his honour was at stake. We all
owe him a great debt, and I personally feel
that his passing is a severe loss to our
chamber.

Hon. Muriel McQ. Fergusson: Honourable
senators, I too would like to join in the
tributes that have been paid to our deceased
colleagues. I certainly can add very little to
what has been said so very eloquently al-
ready. Senator Ross and Senator Stevenson
I came to know in the Divorce Committee,
and I admired very much their attitude
toward the work there.
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I feel I knew Senator Hackett fairly well,
because he sat so close to my deskmate and
me and was so very kind to us on all occa-
sions.

Senator Godbout I admired very much.
His career before he came to this house
was an inspiration, and he showed his ex-
perience and ability when he substituted
many times for our leader.

Coming from New Brunswick, however, I
feel that some special words should be said
about the late Senator Pirie, who was one
of New Brunswick's very outstanding sons.
I do not know if all of you realize that his
death was extremely sudden.

On the morning he died he started off for
his office, but before leaving he mentioned
to his wife that he thought he would fly
down to see the World Series baseball games.
On that day she herself had planned a trip
to Campbellton; there was no thought of
the senator's being ill at all. Honourable
members will be interested to know that
in his younger days Senator Pirie had been
extremely interested in baseball. He had
played in the minor leagues which are formed
of teams located close to the border between
New Brunswick and Maine, which activities
make for a very good feeling between the
people of the province and state. Sports of
that kind between people on both sides of
the border are very much worth while.

As to Senator Pirie's industrial activities,
he was of course an outstanding grower and
shipper of potatoes, and through that enter-
prise created a great business and brought
much employment and money into the Upper
St. John River valley. I have some special
knowledge of this, because for a number of
years my husband and I lived in the same
town as Senator Pirie, and he and my hus-
band were great friends. At that time we
had a law firm, which did all of the Pirie
business.

The late senator's business ability and
integrity were recognized by everyone with
whom he dealt to be of the very highest. I
understood this even more clearly than before
when my husband and I accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Pirie and two other couples to Cuba,
where we met a great many people with
whom the senator had commercial relations,
and realized that he had built up a reputation
for Canadian businessmen of which all of
us can be proud.

From 1935 on Senator Pirie was, for some
years, Minister of Lands and Mines in the
provincial cabinet, and he was regarded as
one of the ablest men who have held that
portfolio. Because, owing to the demands of
his own very large business, it was difficult

for him to spend sufficient time in Frederic-
ton, our capital city, he purchased his own
pontoon-equipped plane with which he com-
muted back and forth between the St. John
River in Fredericton and the same river at
Grand Falls, a distance of about 135 miles,
to enable him to have sufficient time to look
after both his main interests.

To Mrs. Pirie and Senator Pirie's son, his
three daughters, and his sisters, I offer my
very sincere sympathy at this time.
(Translation):

Hon. Cyrille Vaillancourt: Honourable
senators, according to a French proverb, what
is well understood can be clearly expressed,
in words that are easily found. But that is
not always so. There are sometimes great
joys or great sorrows which one can neither
express, describe, or even hide. One can
only look on, suffer, weep or love. That is
somewhat my position at this moment when
I recall one who had always been my friend,
Senator Godbout.

A while ago Senator Gouin claimed that
he had known Senator Godbout for thirty
years; I knew him when I was a youngster.

We were practically brought up together.
We lectured together at Ste. Anne de la
Pocatière. I had a share in all his joys,
his sorrows and his disappointments.

He entered politics in a tragic moment, and
attained the crest of success at the begin-
ning of the Second World War. Whenever
he took any action he always said that he
did so for the good and for the unity of
his country, so that Canadians, whether they
came from Quebec, from Ontario or from
other provinces, in other words, Canadians
whose first allegiance is to Canada, might
work together to attain national unity and
to save Christendom. In so doing, he knew
full well that his actions would be misunder-
stood; but he knew, with his sincerity. his
magnanimity and his humanitarianism, that
he had done his duty, from which no one
was ever able to make him deviate.

The best tribute to him that I ever heard
came from the lips of a farmer-and how
he loved the farmers!-who told me a few
weeks ago how humane he was. He was
kindly with his family, in his home, at large
meetings with important or unimportant
people; his kindliness was always the same.
His kind feelings for his fellow citizens, his
country, his family and everybody showed
in his words, for he never entertained any
hatred against anybody.

He liked to discuss things freely and
afforded the same privilege to others. He
repeated to me one day the words of a
well-known author: "I am ready to fight to
the end so that my opponent inay have the
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right ta say what he wants and ta criticize
me as he is entitied ta". That is a funda-
mental principie of liberty. And he sup-
ported it wholeheartediy, with ail the fire of
his youth; indeed he was flot an aid man
when he died. One sometimes imagines that
at sixty years af age one is an oid man, but
when daes one become aid? A great many
young people are aiready aid men at twenty,
because they are scepticai and despairing;
but there are same who at seventy and

eighty remain yaung because their hearts
retain f aith, hope and lave af neighbaur. The
spirit af yauth, af beauty and of greatness
remained with Mr. Gadbaut. In hlm aur
country has iast ane af its greatest, its mast
sincere and layai servants.

I wish ta pay ta my friend the tribute ai the
truest passible friendship and ta extend ta
his famiiy my most sincere condaiences.

The Senate adjaurned until tamarraw at
3 p.m.
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The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers.

Routine proceedings.

LEGISLATION
REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE

Hon. Mr. Hugessen, Acting Chairman of
the Special Committee appointed to examine
into any legislation or other matter which
may be referred to it, presented the con-
mittee's first report.

The report was read by the Clerk Assistant
as follows:

Your committee recommend that their quorum
be reduced to nine members.

The Hon. the Speaker: Honourable sena-
tors, when shall this report be taken into
consideration?

Hon. Mr. Hugessen: With leave, I move
that the report be concurred in now.

The motion was agreed to.

PUBLIC BILLS
SUSPENSION OF RULES

Hon. Mr. Macdonald moved, pursuant to
notice:

That during the present session of Parliament
Rules 23, 24 and 63 be suspended in so far as they
relate to public bills.

The motion was agreed to.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

MOTION FOR ADDRESS IN REPLY-
DEBATE ADJOURNED

The Senate proceeded to consideration of
His Excellency the Governor General's
speech at the opening of the session.

Hon. William M. Wall moved:
That the foliowing Address be presented to His

Excellency the Governor General of Canada:
To His Excellency the Right Honourable Vincent

Massey, Member of the Order of the Companions
of Honour, Governor General and Commander-in-
Chief of Canada. May it Please Your Excellency:

We, Her Majesty's most dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Senate of Canada, in Parliament assembled, beg
leave to offer our humble thanks to Your Excellency
for the gracious speech which Your Excellency bas
addressed to both bouses of Parliament.

He said:
Honourable senators, may I be permitted

to express my thanks to the Government
and to the Leader of the Government in the

Senate (Hon. Mr. Macdonald) for the honour
that has been accorded to me in inviting me
to move the Address in relpy to the Speech
from the Throne, a privileged responsibility
which I undertake for the first time.

Both houses of Parliament have been as-
sembled for this special session "because of
the serious international situation arising out
of hostilities in the Middle East and the
events in Hungary".

We meet at a time of aggravated tensions
in the external relationships between nations
and groups of nations. Democratic govern-
mental leadership solemnly warns us that this
is a period of near-crisis, which could well
precipitate another world conflict. As we
search for causative clues and for possible
solutions, none of us is likely to minimize
the gravity of the present situation, especially
in the critical Middle East.

It is in this perspective that we must assess
the widely-acclaimed leadership efforts of the
Canadian Government to implement its belief
that the permanent solution of Israel's rela-
tions with its neighbours-and the future of
the Suez Canal-should be reached by peace-
ful negotiations under the aegis of the United
Nations.

Events well known to you have moved
swiftly and the United Nations General As-
sembly has accepted Mr. Pearson's original
suggestion that the Secretary General make
arrangements for a United Nations force to
secure and to supervise cease-fire arrange-
ments. This is a new and untried concept at
the United Nations, demanding the working
out of terms of reference for the United Na-
tions force which would be acceptable and
functional. This is no easy task, and it is at
present being attempted by an Advisory Com-
mittee, of which Canada is a member.

It is hoped that this police force will con-
tribute to peace in the area while a political
settlement is being worked out, through the
United Nations. To this end, it is hoped that
the United Nations will consider the future of
the Suez Canal and the future of Israel's
relations with its neighbours.

The continued development and practical
realization of this United Nations' interven-
tion for peace in the Middle East will natu-
rally demand sacrifices from all concerned;
and I am convinced that the Canadian people
will willingly meet these commitments, dis-
playing the same calibre of thoughtful leader-
ship and -concern for peace which were
demonstrated, in our name, when the Cana-
dian delegation first advanced its proposals
at the current session of the General
Assembly.

Taking into consideration the inherent dif-
ficulties of accurately foretelling the exact
extent and specificity of the demands which
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a constantly shifting international arena
would make on Canada-and we did make
a very honest attempt to fulfil our country's
obligation to our Charter Covenant by meet-
ing necessary but often unanticipated United
Nations requirements in a spirit of loyalty
difficult to equal-I do believe that we recog-
nize the fine record of public stewardship
which has characterized the Government's
efforts during the present critical situation, as
it has been unfolding. I respectfully submit
that the Government has acted with wisdom
and with requisite but judicious dispatch, and
that the necessary parliamentary approval
required for the continued implementation of
its policies in this regard should be favour-
ably considered by this legislative body.

Let us turn briefly to the recent tragic
events in Hungary. What can one do but
register shocked disapproval and condemna-
tion of the horror of Hungary's martyrdom,
which is still so fresh on our nerves and
conscience? We are confronted with what
appears to be a collapse of the beginnings of
some little measure of rationalization and
moderation of the communist system of
government, and the reimposition of com-
munist minority rule in all its classical
brutality. The hypocritical promises-that
Soviet leaders were prepared to re-negotiate
their relations with Eastern Europe on the
basis of equality and non-interference in
their neighbours' internal affairs-were
dashed into shambled disillusionment and
eventual shocked realization that the Kremlin
masquerade of moderation was a temporary
ruse, to be followed by the application of
Soviet armed might to crush what indeed
was a spontaneous, passionate, and significant
outburst of national feeling. Moscow's will
bas been reimposed on Hungary by brute
force, obviously for strategic and indeed other
reasons. One has a right to wonder whether
this tough crack-down policy within Hungary
will be a permanent phenomenon, and
whether the Soviet Union is unable to devise
any alternatives to prevent the dissolution of
its colonial empire when many other sub-
merged nationalities are pressing for a liber-
alization of the communist system or for
national separation and independence.

The eloquent statement of the distinguished
representative of Ireland at the current
United Nations Assembly session reflects very
accurately the thoughts of all freedom-loving
peoples. I quote:

For us in Ireland, and I venture to think that
for the people of many other of the smaller nations
represented here, any mention in the future of
national independence or anti-colonialism or the
right of self-determination by any spokesman of
the Soviet Union, will always evoke in our minds
a single name, a name on which the courage and
endurance of a very gallant people have shed a
great and undying glory, the name of Hungary.

In the Speech from the Throne we noted
this sentence:
You will also be requested to authorize the pro-
vision of relief for the victims of the recent tragia
events in Hungary.

To implement the Government's commit-
ment in the light of the needs as they can
presently be assessed, the Prime Minister
announced that the total sum of $1 million
is to be appropriated for Hungarian relief
purposes. This action on the part of the
Government will meet with the generous
approval of the Canadian citizens, in view
of the dynamics released by an unprecedented
upsurge of outraged feelings and spontaneous
sympathy and a desire to help, which the
Hungarian affair has generated among our
people. We do realize that this sum is not
unduly onerous on us, as it amounts to less
than 10 cents per capita. However, compared
to the announced contributions of other coun-
tries, ours is a bold and generous offer,
which promises us a rich reward of inter-
national good will and national satisfaction.
Granted that this is not the first cry for
help that has reached us out of the chilling
night of totalitarian darkness, but it is one
of the most dramatic; and we do not want
it to re-echo, in the years that lie ahead, as a
challenging reproof to our values of
humanity and Christian brotherhood.

I respectfully suggest that the same spirit
of generosity should mark our action in
resettling and rehabilitating Hungarian refu-
gees here in Canada. It is a source of grati-
fication to all of us to learn that the cabinet,
on Friday last, gave the go-ahead signal for
completing arrangements to airlift refugees
directly to Canada. I suspect that other
transportation arrangements are also being
made, and my suspicion is confirmed by the
statement made by the Minister of Citizen-
ship and Immigration in the House of
Commons. I, for one, hope that our entrance-
into-Canada processing will be characterized
by wisdom and fairness-but by generous
fiexibility and speed-so that a large number
of freedom-seeking refugees will be enabled
to reach this democratic and Christian haven.

Honourable senators, permit me to make
these additional observations upon the prob-
lem areas in which I have indicated my
general approval of present governmental
policies.

Certainly it is abundantly clear that the
Canadian Government has committed itself
to the United Nations way of resolving press-
ing international problems. As I understand
it, in the name of our democratic and peace-
loving people, and in harmonius continuity
with our policies since we became a member
of the United Nations, the Canadian Govern-
ment has committed us to a hopeful reliance
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that the United Nations may be strengthened
into a useful supranational authority to main-
tain peace. This is in line with our historie
commitment to generous and wholehearted
co-operation in solving, through the United
Nations, other grave international problems:
disarmament, technical and economic assist-
ance to underdeveloped countries, atomic
radiation, atomic power for peaceful uses,
and others.

The Prime Minister, in his historie and
important broadcast to the Canadian people
on November 4, underscored this commit-
ment:

We realize, however, that a permanent settle-
ment between Israel and its neighbours arranged
by the United Nations was the only way in which
peace could be preserved in the long run.

And later in the same address:
We have advocated that a settlement of the

issues relating to the Canal which directly affected
so many countries should be achieved under the
auspices of the United Nations and that there
should be no resort to force.

Now, although our reliance upon the
United Nations is honest, sincere and indeed
courageous, and although our support of the
United Nations is deliberate, open and con-
scientious, we are realistically alive to the
calculated risks we must take in working
through the United Nations. These risks
the Canadian people must know, and must
accept in a realistic manner.

For example, the effectiveness of the UN
Security Council can be immobilized by the
right of veto. The historie UN Security
Council intervention in Korea was possible
only because the USSR had absented itself
and was not present to exercise its veto
prerogative. This immobilization can and
probably will happen again unless a Charter
amendment were to remove the veto prin-
ciple, which is not likely.

To by-pass a stalemated Security Council,
a two-thirds vote is needed in the General
Assembly. One can foresee the Assembly
rendered impotent by some coalition of
nations, even on the present Suez issue.

Further, any nation may deliberately
choose not to accept a majority decision of
the Assembly on some issue. For example,
the USSR and Hungary have refused, so far,
even to permit the UN to investigate condi-
tions in Hungary, on the pretext or reason
that what happened there is a domestic
affair.

During the last parliamentary session I
raised an over-arching calculated risk al-
ways present when one considers the prog-
ress that can be made by a federation of the
now 79 national governments, namely, that

the reconciliation and harmonizing of multi-
tudinous shades of opinions and expectations
is a slow and time-consuming business.

Knowing these risks, and predicating our
answer on past hisotry and on events which
have lately taken place in the Middle East,
we do face this pertinent question:

With all its weaknesses and imperfections,
is not the United Nations the only inter-
national vehicle which may yet be able to
forestall further aggressive intervention, get
the Canal opened, secure the withdrawal of
the armed forces from the Suez area, assure
the future observance of the spirit and the
letter of international law and the sequential
international freedom of the Canal without
endangering the security and sovereignty
rights of the Egyptian people and without
further antagonizing the Arab world?

What other international authority can con-
ceivably be upraised to a level that can attract
and hold the allegiance of all the Middle East
contestants, and thereby eventually bring
peace to a very troubled area?

I may be accused of belabouring this point;
but truthfully, what is the realistic and logical
alternative to this near-universal forum for
multilateral discussion and negotiative settle-
ment? In parentheses, are we guessing cor-
rectly that nations or even groups of nations
will hardly risk being opposed to an organ-
ized, international United Nations mandate, if
it is bulwarked by the determined support of
the peace-loving nations of the world?

It is imperative, too, that Canadians under-
stand the cardinal importance of the role of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization in the
maintenance of international peace and
security. As we all know, this organization
functions as a 15-member agency for collec-
tive defence and as a further instrument for
the deterrence of aggression.

It may be well to quote two significant sum-
marizing statements from the address of
General Charles Foulkes, Chairman, Chiefs
of Staff, at the annual dinner of the Canadian
Industrial Preparedness Association:
. . . NATO has achieved the defensive aim it set
out to do. It has succeeded in deterring aggression
in the NATO area, and the fact that the Soviet
Union la now busy doing an end-run around NATO
confirms the success that the alliance has accom.
plished in deterring aggression in the NATO
area . . .
. . . there are many advantages in belonging to
this kind of alliance; we believe that the best way
of defending Canada Is as a member of NATO.

The revived Soviet tough, cold-war tactics
and the Soviet threats of intervention appear
to have jolted the West into renewed pre-
paredness, giving to NATO a new feeling of
purposive urgency. This renewed urgency
may enable the nations concerned to focus
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increased attention on the strengthening of
the political, economic and social ties which
are needed to make this alliance more effec-
tive. Grave problems must be faced as we
attempt to work out the answers within the
NATO grouping, yet something must be done
and ail must be prepared to give and take.

Canadians must keep in constant focus an
additional unique arrangement within NATO,
which is so important to Canada. I arn
thinking of the Canada-United States regional
grouping for the defence af North America,
a mutual arrangement for defence collabora-
tion, which originated 16 years ago in the
historic Ogdensburg Agreement in 1940.

May I suggest that international security is
not only buttressed by international organiza-
tions and the availability of adequate forces
to, sanction right which may be violated; it
requires also a moral and spiritual foundation.

In this connection I should like to refer ta
what I consider ta be a significant statement
of principle in the radio address af the Prime
Minister on November 4:

Our' alm is that the people of Eastern Europe
should be free ta choose their own form of govern-
ment, a basic human right they have flot enjoyed
for many years.

Thoughtful Canadians welcome this reai-
firmation of our basic moral and democratic
integrity, as it relates ta our efforts ta, see ta
it that justice and liberty are accorded ta al
presently-enslaved peoples.

We have witnessed a spontaneous and en-
couraging interest on the part af aur people
in the current struggle of Poland and Hum-
gary for national freedom and a larger meas-
ure of justice. That is as it should be. I
hope that this interest remains alive, and
that we continue to examine the ways and
means by which this interest can 'be trans-
lated into purposive, effective, though peace-
fui, international action.

May I remind honourable senators of the
equally significant, less dramatie perhaps, but
infinitely more lengthy and equally deter-
mined struggle for a large ineasure of inter-
national freedomn and justice on the part af
those peoples who have been aptly termed
the "submerged. nations" within the TISSE.
It seems hardly necessary ta, remind aurselves
that ini Soviet Russia, which is a huge multi-
national empire, the constituent ininorities
have been oppressed longer and thereiore
subllmated, decimated, and Russified more
effectively. Perhaps that is one ai the reasons
why we hear less about them. I arn not
speaking in a sense af recrimination; but
when the Western world expressed deep sym-
pathy for the severe curtailment and active
persecution af religiaus freedom i Poland
and Hungary, the shocking martyrdom and

destruction of the Ukrainian Catholic and
Orthodox churches engendered f ar less sus-
tained interest or indignant reaction. Nor is
this the occasion for documenting the record
af communist Russia's colonial exploitation
and suppression ai national and human
rights, but this record does exist and it is
indeed a tragic story.

Now, when we consider the continued plight
of ahl these peoples and minorities, how
indeed do we interpret aur moral obligation
ta, bring dloser the day when the people ai
Eastern Europe might be free ta choose their
own f orm ai government, a basic human right
they have not; enjoyed for years? Is it
realistic that we may, on the international
arena, continue ta discuss the shocking reality
of the colonial subi ugation af the many i-
dividuals, minorities and nations wlthin the
Soviet Empire, firmly challenging the Soviet
autharities ta continued ratianalization and
liberalization ai the communist system ai
rninority government-and reiterating aur
belief that a free vote be taken ta assess what
in iact are the real wishes ai these submerged
and effectively-muzzled peoples? Many
thoughtfui observers believe that this is the
challenge which the Soviet leaders are not
prepared ta accept, and one af aur recurrent
themes rnight well be an expression ai aur
hope that the professed stability ai the com-
munist structure be subi ected to the free
existence oi apposition parties and the free
expression ai the considered will ai Its
peoples.

Hanourable senators, I commend ta yaur
attention the last paragraph of the Prime
Minister's letter ta Mr. Bulganin, dated
November 13, dealing with the Hungarian
situation:

The Government and people of Canada have no
desire to influence the formn of governmnent chosen
by the peoples of Eastern Europe. Our only aim is
that they should be f ree ta do so, and the govern-
ments sa chosen should steer their own inde-
pendent courses, respecting the equal rights of ail
thel r neighbours and bearing In mind only the
needs and wishes of their own people In accord-
ance with the principles and purposes of the
United Nations Charter.

Surely, toa, our people must understand
and remember that we have no validated
evidence ta disprove aur conviction that
Soviet objectives continue ta remain the
same; their simple and unaltered aim-
eventual communist world domination.
True, Soviet tactics do zigzag, but these
manoeuvres depend on what the poweriul
state rnechanism. with its present oligarchical
leadership regards ta, be the most fruitiul
approach in effectuating its premeditated
calculus of conquest, whlch envisages the
destruction and the communizing ai the sa-
called capitalist Western democracies.
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Generally, and until recent developments
in Hungary, communist tactics were directed
to removing our fears-to constantly empha-
sizing the recurrent theme of peaceful or
competitive co-existence-and, significantly
enough, never resigning from emphatical
statements that no co-existence was possible
between democratic and communist ideolo-
gies. Banking on our alleged lack of internal
discipline and staying power, Soviet leaders
continue to mount ever greater highly-disci-
plined efforts to outstrip the Western demo-
cratic world, especially in military and
industrial strength. With what motives,
pray?

Honourable senators, I recognize that my
analysis of some of the problem areas I
have discussed is inadequate. However, I
respectfully submit that all these things we
Canadians must be mindful of, as we bend
our efforts to strengthen our democratic
social structure-guided, as we must be, by
the principles of distributive justice operating
within the national and the international
framework of liberty, unity and human
brotherhood.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Sarto Fournier: Honourable senators,
I received with a great deal of pleasure and
accepted with a deep feeling of gratitude the
invitation to second the motion so ably
presented by the honourable senator from
Winnipeg (Hon. Mr. Wall) for an Address in
reply to the Speech from the Throne.

As this is the first time that I have risen
to speak in this honourable chamber, hon-
ourable senators must appreciate the neces-
sity for me to call upon your generosity and
your most sympathetic attention at the outset
of the few remarks that I shall have the
pleasure to make.

Honourable senators, yesterday we had
the opportunity of listening to the speech of
His Excellency the Governor General, so we
are now in a position to know exactly why
Parliament has been called into special
session. We have been summoned here in
order to make a decision so important that
it will certainly have a direct bearing on the
immediate future of the world. A similar
proposition is being brought to the attention
of the governments of eighteen other nations,
in order to bring us together in a joint and
common action to prevent war and to secure
peace among those nations which have so
imprudently and, I think, so wrongly taken
it upon themselves to settle their economic
difficulties by resorting to war in the Middle
East.

We are also to be asked to vote a certain
amount of money, a million dollars, as
Canada's share to help the Hungarian people,

who are actually flung into the worst national
tragedy of our time. We shall be glad to
vote this money, for the sake of our country's
honour.

I listened, as you did, honourable senators,
with a great deal of pleasure and interest to
the speech just made by the honourable
senator from Winnipeg. For his elevation of
thought, his deep knowledge of the facts,
and his high intelligence of significance, we
owe him more than felicitations or congratula-
tions. Indeed, I think it is our duty to thank
him sincerely for the brilliant and most use-
ful contribution he has made at the outset
of this debate.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Fournier: In order to follow a
well-established, and, I think, a rather good
tradition, and because of the fact that the
French language seems to be a little less dif-
ficult for me, I hope honourable senators will
gracefully permit me to proceed now in the
language of my mother tongue for the
remainder of the remarks that I intend to
make.
(Translation):

A few weeks ago, when the peoples of
the world learned of Israel's attack upon
Egypt, we all went through the whole gamut
of emotions, from surprise and anxiety to
astonishment and even terror. Several days
later, Great Britain and France took the same
action notwithstanding the most solemn com-
mitments recorded in the United Nations
Charter. The reaction was both spontaneous
and universal. The eyes of the whole world
turned towards the United Nations, in which,
afiter the war, it had placed its hope and faith.

As soon as the problem was laid before it,
the United Nations opened discussions in
New York. Speeches, accusations and
criticism were made by each representative.
It looked very much like a panic, and instead
of rushing to put out the fire the UN put
the incendiaries on trial. And then it was
Canada's turn to express an opinion. It is
not the first time that our country has been
called upon to take part in this kind of
discussion, where the future of the human
race is at stake. Because of its contribution
during the war, Canada was entitled to voice
its opinion and at San Francisco, Canada's
point of view, as set forth by our repre-
sentatives, had already begun ta create a
deep and reassuring impression upon the
other nations. Once the United Nations
Organization was set up and after the world
realized the duplicity and bad faith of
Moscow's representatives, which could have
plunged the world into another deadlock,
Canada again raised its voice and suggested
NATO which, to this day, remains the
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greatest co-operative for peace the world has
ever known.

Therefore, the prestige and authority of Can-
ada's voice are recognized and established the
world over. And this time it was our repre-
sentative again who saved the situation, by
suggesting the cease-fire and recommending
the setting up of a United Nations force com-
posed of soldiers from certain member
nations.

Canada played a tremendous part. We made
it quite clear that nowadays good faith and
moral authority are not enough. The United
Nations must have at its disposal physical and
mobile forces strong enough to bring to order
the nations who see fit to stray away. The
United Nations military force has been
organized and some regiments have already
arrived in Egypt where the people greeted
them so enthusiastically and so cordially we
have reason to believe that the Egyptians,
like all the other peoples of the world, desire
nothing but peace.

The part our country played in this affair
is already a matter of history and it will be
both the present Government's and the Cana-
dian people's glory to have had representa-
tives capable of evolving and submitting at
the psychological moment the proper formula
to save the world from another conflagration.

We well remembered that the former
League of Nations' greatest weakness came
from its lack of physical strength. Let us
hope that this time we will remember our
lesson and that, mindful of the good results
of the use of this formula in Egypt, all the
nations will unanimously recognize that if
the United Nations Organization is to survive
it must remain armed. As long as there are
peoples whose governments are composed of
predacious men whose ambition is to bring
into subjection the weaker nations and whose
every thought and deed are motivated by
unjust and unreasonable economic or politicai
ambitions, the peace of the world will be
in jeopardy.

It is not up to us to solve the enormous
problem which has set up the Middle East
against two great Western peoples. History
alone, as the perspective lengthens, will be
able to assess responsibilities. The problem,
with its religious, political and economic
implications is extremely complicated. Since
the opening of the Suez canal, this waterway
has been the jugular vein of the Western
peoples' economie life. It is little wonder
that, faced with such an important economic
fact, the peoples whose interests are con-
cerned may not always act as wisely as they
should. In the present case, we firmly believe
that the nations concerned owed it to them-
selves and to the world to refer the matter
to United Nations arbitration. Israel, Great

Britain and France who, like all the other
signatories of the United Nations Charter,
had signed the collective and solemn agree-
ment not to resort to war, undeniably violated
their word. Canada, today, cannot under-
stand such behaviour and cannot refrain
from severe criticism. It is undoubtedly with
deep regret and some bitterness, when we
recall the historie bonds of friendship which
bind us particularly to France and Great
Britain.

Justice should have and in fact has but
one measure: what is right for one should
equally be right for the other, and what is
wrong for one should equally be wrong for
the other.

What human conscience and the most
elementary honesty cannot allow us to con-
done in the case of Russia or Communist
China, we must also disapprove of, even if
the governments concerned are friendly
governments.

We admit readily that Egypt may have had
and in fact had her faults. It is common
knowledge that she was unfair and sometimes
uncompromising and that ber "flirtation" with
Moscow continues to cause anxiety among
us, but even so, that was not a sufficient
reason to warrant invasion. We are living
in tragic times. It seems obvious that the
very existence of the United Nations Organ-
ization is at stake, but we have every reason
to believe that this adventure will have a
happy ending and that if the UN agrees to
maintain an armed force, security and liberty
seem to be assured to the world.

In the series of events that followed one
another so swiftly, there was one that for
some may have seemed of minor or even
negligible importance, but which for Cana-
dians is nevertheless very significant: it is
the remark made by Colonel Nasser about the
flag of the Canadian Regiment sent to join
the soldiers of eighteen other nations in
Egypt. We cannot pass upon the colonel's
intentions and motives, for the simple reason
that we know nothing about them; the fact
remains, however, that the flag of our regi-
ment leads to a certain confusion and we
may be mistaken for others. It is a smarting
lesson that we have received and we, as
Canadians, are placed in an embarrassing,
not to say a humiliating, position. When one
sees all the nations of the world, even the
least civilized tribes on earth, unfold a
standard or a flag of their own, we in Canada
have nothing to unfurl but a flag showing in
its fold at the most honourable quarter the
flag in miniature of another nation. I want to
stress all the respect in which we hold the
British flag. It is the symbol of a great
nation and of a great civilization, but it is
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nevertheless their own flag and not ours.
Inasmuch as we are concerned, it is a disguise
that causes us to be taken for someone else.
It is a vestige of misplaced colonialism. It
is an identification mark which does not
identify us. For the last twenty years
Canada has grown and has carved peacefully
for herself a place in the world; we have
commercial relations with one hundred and
fifty countries; we maintain embassies, lega-
tions, consulates, offices; in a word we are
everywhere. However, the flag that we fly is
no indication of that fact, because we may be
mistaken for someone else.

I understand very well the difficult posi-
tion in which this problem places the Govern-
ment of Canada, and all Canadians realize
that the time may not yet have come to give
our country a totally distinctive flag, because
there are still among us certain reactionary
groups who have not yet been able to rid
themselves of an unfortunate complex of
colonialism. It is quite evident that a national
flag cannot come from one group or section
of the country. It is just as evident that
the imposition of a flag which would be
flown in some places and reviled in others
would, ipso facto, constitute a menace to
national unity. Such disastrous results would
be worse than obtaining the totally distinc-
tive flag, that most Canadians seem to want.
As long as there remains any possible danger
of national disunity, the adoption of a
national flag would seem a dangerous and
practically impossible measure. Racial quar-
relling would only adjourn the problem for
another fifty years.

Our friends of the Conservative party who,
toward mid-December, will meet in a national
convention to choose a successor to their
chief who was forced to retire because of
ill health, could surely, if they saw fit, take
steps which would definitely make it possible
for Canadians to have their own distinctive
flag. If their resolutions committee adopted
the principle of a national flag at the con-
vention and managed to have it accepted by
the general assembly, unanimous agreement
on this question would be achieved and the
question of obtaining in short order our own
flag would be only a matter of routine. Far
be it from me to interfere in the internal
affairs of the Conservative party, but I deem
it my duty to advise them that in rallying
frankly and loyally to this principle they
would certainly make it possible for our
nation to enjoy this definite and final symbol
of national sovereignty and pride.

Our present flag recalls what we have been;
what we need is a standard which will tell
the world what we are at present. I firmly
believe that no standard would be more re-
spectfully or sympathetically received by the

nations of the world where we have many
friends. Let us fervently hope, when the
time comes to choose its design and general
appearance, that white will predominate
among the colours of our banner, because the
history of Canada is spotless.

Honourable senators, almost every day we
are the anxious witnesses to some shocking
and desolating spectacle in this world of ours.
The greatest cause for sadness of our present
century, you will all agree, is the existence
of the communist world and the knowledge of
the countless abominations and crimes per-
petrated by its leaders. Without a doubt, the
application of its diabolical principles will
remain in the annals of history the greatest
subject of humiliation for the human mind.
If communism were to spread to the whole
world, I really wonder if life would be worth
living. When I see that entire nations-
formerly accustomed to freedom and dignity
and now living under Moscow's yoke in the
most abject conditions-prefer death and
exile to the sort of life imposed upon them,
I do not think so.

We have the great satisfaction and joy of
seeing, on the other hand, the existence and
advantages of another civilization which
originated twenty centuries ago and to which
we have the good fortune to belong, our
Christian civilization.

The second reason for which we have teen
called and are actually gathered in session in
the Canadian Parliament is to allow the peo-
ple of Canada, through their representatives
in the House of Commons and in the Senate,
to take a step which, in truth, does honour
to mankind. The ancient civilizations of
Egypt, Greece or Rome, however brilliant they
may have been, remained impervious to any
charitable motive. Today, the Christian world
has given free rein to its emotion and to its
tangible compassion before the terrible trials
of Hungary and the sight of this nation in
agony. Along with other countries, we shall
be able to help this nation, because there
are today certain governments whose thoughts
and decisions are inspired by the Gospel.

Canada is accustomed to helping the un-
fortunate, wherever they may be. In some
circles our Government has, I know, been
severely blamed for its generosity towards
other poor and unhappy countries, suffering
from want in far away lands.

Honourable senators, I would like to re-
mind you that the benevolence of Canadians
has not made them any the poorer. Indeed,
Canada now stands third among the trad-
ing powers of the world. Canada entertains
commercial exchanges with other countries
and among our population of barely 16 mil-
lion, more than 5ý million labourers earn
an honourable living in our Canadian in-
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dustries which are constantiy progressing and
expanding. Our national revenue will soon
reach the astronomic figure of 30 billion
dollars. We are at present enjoying a period
of prosperity which was flot even dreamed
of i the most optimistic forecasts of twenty
years ago. We have the good forftune to be
governed by a group of men having as their
leader one the greatest statesmen of the
day, recognized as such everywhere, the
Prime Minister of Canada, the Right Honour-
able Louis St. Laurent. In the whole world
our country lias become a subject of admira-
tion, of gratitude and of respect. It would
seem that our prosperity, our material suffi-
ciency and cornfortable way af life are
Heaven's reward to Canada for the works of
mercy it is pursuing ail over the warid.
Today, we want to help our Hungarian bro-
thers. It is with the deepest satisfaction
that we corne to their help, and if there is
anything more we can do let them rest
assured that we will do it most wilIingly.
We regard them as we do our neighbour.
In the Lord's Prayer, which is said by all
the Christians of Canada and which we recite
every day in the House of Commons and
in the Senate, we are reminded that ail men
are our brothers.

In ail its activities, whether internai or
external, Canada lias neyer sought anything
but the establishmnent of a just and durable
peace in the worid. Our most ardent wish
is that ail the peoples of the world rnay
in a few weeks, when Christmas is here,
join us in prociaiming: "Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace arnong men o!
good will."

(Text):

Han. John T. Haig: Honourable members,
I do not intend ta continue the debate this
afternoon, but I wouid like ta say a few
words in order that there may be no mis-
understandîng when I speak tomorrow.

Usually when honourabie senators,1 espe-
ciaiiy members of the Opposition, enter the
discussion on the Address in reply to the
Speech from the Throne they talk about any
subject they choose. On two previous occa-
sions during rny rnembership in this house
Parliament was cailed in special session. I
was a member of the Opposition party here
in 1939 when Parliament was called and
deciared war against Gerrnany. At that time
the Leader of the Opposition confined lis
rernarks to the issue o! the day. In August
o! 1950 1 had the honour of being the Leader
o! the Opposition in this chamber when
Parliament was called into special session
to deai primarily with the railway strîke.
On that occasion, when taking part in the
debate on the Address in reply ta the Speech

from the Throne, I limited my rernarks ta
the subi ects outlined i the Speech. In taking
part in the present debate 1 intend ta follow
the same course.

I would like to refer ta a few of the
subjects which. ordinarily I would have deait
with but which I arn gaing ta refrain from
discussing on this occasion. I arn doing
this in case somebody miglit later ask, and
quite properly, "Why didn't the Leader of
the Opposition deal with such and such a
subject?"

Honourabie senators, if this were not a
speciai session the first subi ect with which
1 would deai would be Canada's financial
situation as it affects aur governrnents at
dominion, provincial, municipal and school
board levels.

Another subject with which I ordinarily
would have deait is trade. Canada is at
present buying more goods on the world
market than it is selling. Uniess there has
been a change in the situation in the last
two or three months-and I doulit it-indica-
tions are that this year the value of our
imports will exceed the value of exports
by the iargest amount in aur history. This
is a subi ect I should like ta have discussed
in detail.

There is aiso a probiern with respect ta
current interest rates. This is a topic that
is being widely discussed riglit across
Carnada. I amn ot saying that the Govera-
ment is ta blame, but I do think its whole
policy on interest rates, and the reason for
the present higli rates, shouid be autlined ta
the people. I arn not referring particuiarly
ta 'the interest you or I may have ta pay
on money we borrow from a bank or else-
where, but I arn thinking of the whole
financiai structure of aur municipal govern-
ments, school boards and sa on, whose
development depends greatiy an the terms o!
loans that they need.

Another matter: the sarne aid prabiem that
has faced the Prairie provinces for the iast
two or three years is stili with us. As of
Navember 1 there were 825 million bushels
of wheat stored in aur grain elevators and
on aur farms, waiting ta be sold. Some of
this grain is part o! at ieast a two-year-oid
crap. Many people compiain that the farmers'
problerns are always with us, but this particu-
bar prabiem is mucli more important ta the
Prairie provinces than the other provinces,
especiaiby Ontario and Quebec, seern ta
realize. However, as 1 do not intend ta deal
with the problem now I amn not going ta
suggest how it should be soived.

I want ta say quite candidly that I arn
very pleased that the Governrnent lias pro-
posed ta aid Canadian culture by setting up a
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Canada Council to administer funds to assist
Canadian university construction. I under-
stand that the Government also proposes to
ask Parliament to double the federal grant to
universities. On a previous occasion, when
the annual grant was set at $8 million, I
argued that it should have been at least
doubled. Well, now it is to be $16 million,
and I am sure it will be doubled again in the
lifetime of most of us in this chamber. As to
the amount of $50 million for university
construction, I feel this will be far from
sufficient. I am not exaggerating when I
say the amount should be $500 million. I
know something about the administrative
problems of universities. I happen to be
Chairman of the Board of Regents of a cer-
tain college which is affiliated with the Uni-
versity of Manitoba, and I know of the prob-
lems facing that university, which had to
turn away a large number of students this
year.

I am not enough of an artist or a musician
to make any comment about the university
scholarships and bursaries that are to be
provided to help Canadian painters, musicians
and dancers.

Another subject with which I would like
to have dealt is inflation. Now, I do not think
anyone should criticize a Government about
its handling of a certain problem without
making a reasonable suggestion for solving
that problem. I have heard a lot of sug-
gested cures for inflation, and I have thought
of many myself, but I am not offering any
at this time. Inflation affects people in every
walk of life, particularly elderly pensioners

who find that their financial burdens increase
proportionately with the diminution of the
value of the dollar.

Honourable senators, I am not going to
talk about any of these subjects tomorrow.
Instead, I shall deal only with the matters
discussed by the mover (Hon. Mr. Wall) and
the seconder (Hon. Mr. Fournier) of the
Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne.

Incidentally, this afternoon when the
seconder used the words "the honourable
senator from Winnipeg" in referring to the
mover of the Address, I was reminded of the
first debate I heard in this house. That was
in January of 1936. There was then a certain
member of this chamber who for many years
had been known as the honourable senator
from Winnipeg. I, too, was from Winnipeg
and when His Honour the Speaker had occa-
sion to point out that "the honourable sena-
tor from Winnipeg said so and so"-meaning
me-the other gentleman from Winnipeg
rose and said, "Your Honour, I did not say
so and so. It was the junior senator from
Winnipeg". Again this afternoon it was the
junior senator from Winnipeg who spoke,
and he made a very good speech indeed.

I thank the house for allowing me to make
these preliminary remarks today. I will
continue the debate tomorrow afternoon.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Haig, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.
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Wednesday, November 28, 1956

The Senate met at 3 p.m. the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers.

Routine Proceedings.

EMERGENCY SITTINGS
NOTICE OF MOTION

Hon. W. Ross Macdonald: Honourable sena-
tors, I give notice of the following motion,
which I shall move tomorrow:

That, for the duration of the present session of
Parliament, should an emergency arise during any
adjournment of the Senate, which would in the
opinion of the Honourable the Speaker warrant that
the Senate meet prior to the time set forth in the
motion for such adjournment, the Honourable the
Speaker be authorized to notify honourable senators
at their addresses registered with the Clerk of the
Senate, to meet at a time earlier than that set out
in the motion for such adjournament, and non-
receipt by any one or more honourable senators of
such cal shall not have any effect upon the
sufficiency and validity thereof.

Hon. Mr. Haig: Will the honourable leader
read what the Prime Minister said in the
other place?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I thought I had a
copy of the statement here, but I have not.
However, I may say the intention is that
when Parliament has completed the business
for which it has been called into session, that
is, in respect of the setting up of a United
Nations police force, and the provision of
assistance to Hu4garian refugees, both houses
will adjourn until Tuesday, January 8. The
reason for this is that should another emer-
gency arise in the meantime, we can be sum-
moned to meet on short notice at any time.
If we are not called back earlier than the
8th of January we shall reconvene at 11
o'clock on that morning, at which time the
present session will be prorogued. In the
afternoon we shall begin a new session. That
is the purport of the motion which I wish
to present formally tomorrow, and I am in-
debted to the honourable Leader of the
Opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig) for suggesting
that I should state what the intention is.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
MOTION FOR ADDRESS IN REPLY-

DEBATE CONTINUED

The Senate resumed from yesterday, con-
sideration of His Excellency the Governor
General's speech at the opening of the session

and the motion of Hon. Mr. Wall, seconded
by Hon. Mr. Fournier, for an Address in
reply thereto.

Hon. John T. Haig: Honourable senators,
I can promise you that I will not delay you
for long. First of all I wish to congratulate
the mover (Hon. Mr. Wall) and the seconder
(Hon. Mr. Fournier) of this motion. I espe-
cially congratulate the mover, whose speech
I understood. I am sorry to say that I could
not follow the language of the seconder, and
therefore I cannot say whether I agree with
what he said or not; however, I presume the
translation of his speech will appear in our
Hansard tomorrow. These younger senators
have given a fine exhibition of their worth in
this chamber, and an excellent indication of
their worth in the years to come. I hope that
twenty years or so from now they will recall
with pride that they moved and seconded the
Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne in the special session of 1956.

Honourable members, I took the liberty
yesterday of mentioning certain matters that
I do not intend to deal with at this time, and
I did so because it occurred to me that some-
body might ask why I did not touch on them.
I said quite candidly that I was going to
restrain my remarks to the matters referred
to in the Speech from the Throne.

As honourable senators know, the Speech
from the Throne deals with two subjects,
namely, the situation in the Middle East, and
recent events in Hungary. I will deal with
them in the same order. This is the first time
in my memory, and I think in the memory
of most if not all of us that a question has
arisen concerning a joint action of Britain
and France, those two great pioneering nations
from whose loins this country has sprung.
I say that without any disrespect to the
people of other nations who have come to
our shores. In the course of our political
struggles we have sometimes felt that the
English did not act rightly, and at other
times it seemed to us that the French were
at fault. But here is an instance in which
both our ancestral nations have acted to-
gether, rightly or wrongly. There can be no
question as to that in this debate.

Let me give you some reasons for the
widespread interest throughout Canada
in world developments today. I know that
in my own province there is far greater
interest in questions involving the Middle
East today than in anything else I have
known of throughout my political life. The
general interest arises from one or two main
considerations. First, there are such ques-
tions as what the United Nations might have
done, or what the United States should have
done, what Britain and France did, and what
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Russia and certain other world nations did
in the particular circumstances. There is
the further major question of whether we
are just at the beginning of a world struggle,
or at the end of one. That question causes
deep concern to a great many people.

There are in our country people descended
from Scottish, English, French, Dutch and
many other racial origins. I took the trouble
the other day to look into the ancestral heri-
tage of my sons. Their great-grandmother
on one side was born and educated in
France, and the one on the other side was
born and educated in Ireland. Their grand-
mothers were born and educated in Scotland
and their mother comes from Scottish paren-
tage. I give that as an example of the
reason for the interest on the part of Canadian
people in the background of the problems
that affect other nations today.

I am thinking also of the people in Quebec,
whose ancestors for the most part are French,
although one finds in that province many
people who spring from Irish, English and
Scottish parentage.

If we go back in history we learn that
during the past two or three hundred years
Great Britain and France have been the
outstanding nations of the world. True, they
have at times stood on opposite sides, but
they have been outstanding in the conduct
of world affairs. For instance, at the out-
break of the Second World War it did not
take Churchill long to go to France and
assure that country that Britain would join
it in its fight for freedom and liberty. He
did not do that because of any false modesty,
but because he knew the French people,
knew that they loved their freedom of reli-
gion, of language and of assembly as dearly
as did Britain, and that they were determined
to stand against the Nazi ideology of life.

A similar situation exists today. But into
the world of today has been thrust an element
that even the best of us, men of the strongest
courage, cannot cope with, and we cannot
estimate what the future holds for any of us.

Those of us who have had the pleasure
and honour of attending at the United Nations
Assemblies, no matter in what capacity, have
learned that Russia herself-her satellites do
not count-seems to be unable to convince
other people that she is genuinely in favour
of doing the things that the free world thinks
ought to be done. Russia cannot be led to
believe that ber word ought to be as good as
her bond, that she should encourage freedom
and allow men and women of all classes the
right to lead a normal family life as people
do in other parts of the world. Apparently
the extension of communism depends on sup-
pressing these things.

Now, let us look at the situation in the
Middle East. What were the conditions there
before Britain and France moved in at all?

It must be remembered that for mýany
hundreds of years Israel had been occupied
by the Arabs, but they were pushed out,
largely through the efforts of the United
States at the time of the settlement, when the
Israeli people were put in. Now, it must be
admitted that the Israelis did have a claim
on that country, for it was their former home.
But the Arabs will not admit it and do not
want the Israelis to stay there. Then ap-
parently the United States has refused to
acknowledge its obligation to maintain things
in the Middle East, things that only she and
Russia can take care of. We might as well
look the situation straight in the face and
admit that a great world struggle is going on
and may go on for many years to come.
I cannot help thinking of the message Gen-
eral Gruenther gave us here in this very
building, in the Railway Committee room, a
year or two ago. In reply to the question
"What would happen if Russia attacked?"
he said, "In half an hour our bombers, loaded
with bombs, would be up in the air and on
their way to bomb Russia". He repeated
that warning here the other day. We have
not got over that feeling.

And now this is what we are up against: a
dictatorship was established in Egypt.
Nasser is a dictator. I say that without fear
of contradiction. We know now that he
hoped that the United States and Great Bri-
tain would lend his government the money
with which to build a dam across the Nile
and make more water available to produce
cheap food in his country. I have no first-
hand knowledge of why the United States
refused the loan. It may be because it found
out that, behind its back, Egypt was dealing
with one of the Russian satellites for the pur-
chase of war materials-which in fact were
provided, and with which Nasser intended to
assert what he thought were his rights against
Israel. I am not here to defend Israel. But
if Israel, which was established by the free
nations of the world, presents any problem,
it is for those nations to find some way of
dealing with it in the light of their own best
judgment; it is not for Russia to dictate what
shall be done.

As soon as the United States found out that
Egypt had acquired these armaments, it
ceased to supply her with money. What hap-
pened then? Israel attacked. I do not know
just why, but I do know that had I been
in their place I would have attacked too,-

Hon. Mr. Roebuck: Hear, hear.
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Hon. Mr. Haig: -because Jordan and Egypt
were preparing for war, and other adjacent
countries were opposed to Israel. Self-
defence has always been considered justifi-
able. The Israelis, knowing what was coming,
moved in on the Egyptians, and the Egyptians
simply faded out. No other expression
describes it. They made practically no
defence; some 54,000 men surrendered, with
arms and munitions worth millions of dollars
which had been supplied by Russia's satel-
lites.

Previously Nasser had nationalized the
Suez canal. There are differences of opinion
as to whether he did so in pursuance of a
legal right, since the company in possession
has a contract which runs another eight or
ten years. If the Egyptian Government had
paid the operators in full there might have
been some ground for the seizure. I am not
going to argue the matter, because it does
not enter into the subject of debate. But
what followed? The canal was blocked with
boats filled with cement and sunk by Egypt.
That was no evidence of peaceful action; it
indicated a determination to make it impos-
sible for France or Britain or any other
nation to use the waterway.

So Britain and France, faced with these
conditions, and knowing that Russia was
supplying arms and munitions to the Middle
East-we now find that Syria is ready to ally
herself with the communist states-took posi-
tive action. It may be that they should have
notified the United Nations, Canada and
other powers of their intentions. But let me
remind honourable senators in this connec-
tion that, but for the absence of Russia frorn
the Security Council meeting when the
Korean situation was being considered, the
United States would never have been allowed
to enter Korea, because if Russia had been
present she would have vetoed the resolution
for United Nations action.

My next point is this. In recent months,
before the Suez incident, Russia had made
a deal with Poland which was carried
through. Then, at the time when British and
French troops moved into the canal zone,
Russian troops took over Hungary. The United
Nations voted condemnation of Russia, but
what else have they done but pass pious
resolutions? We are now about to provide a
million dollars in aid of the Hungarians who
have been driven from their native land, but
the United Nations did nothing, and the
United States did nothing.

I hold in my hand two editorials from New
York newspapers. If anyone objects to my
reading them I will not do so.

An Hon. Senator: Go ahead.

Hon. Mr. Haig: One is headed "Death"; the
other, "Stalin Lives Again in Death". One
appeared in the New York Times, the other
in the New York Herald Tribune. I will read
only a sentence or so:

"Helpi Helpt Helpi"
These were the last words heard by a shocked

world as Red barbarians strangled the last free
voices in martyred Hungary.

What the writer is saying is simply this,
that the United States ought to have moved
in and defended Hungary, that it should not
have been content with pious resolutions
which could have no effect on Russia.

Hon. Mr. Horner: Do you mean the United
Nations should have moved in?

Hon. Mr. Haig: No. I am not blaming nor
praising the United Nations. The UN is
an experiment which in my judgment can
be a success only if every member is willing
to do its part. The United Nations has
no force to command at will. What could
it have done in Hungary? The only nation
which could have intervened effectively is
the United States, and it did not do so. That
there was an election pending at the time
is not to the point. Probably the Russians
counted on it as likely to prevent action. I
do not know. But the United States is in
fact the United Nations: there can be no
question about it. Admittedly more than
seventy other countries are represented in
the United Nations, but if the United States
will not act no other country can be counted
upon to do so. Now Nasser has the audacity
to demand that the canal which was blocked
by his action should be cleared by the United
Nations, and that if the British and French
do not pay the cost, the United States should
do so. It is things like that which make us
wonder why people depend on the United
Nations so much. I am not saying that it has
no value, for it helps in the matter of nego-
tiations, talks and interviews. It may help
to keep the peace to some extent, but you
cannot maintain peace between two great
nations like Russia and the United States,
if they finally come to grips, for those two
countries are never going to sit down to-
gether until one of them is master of the
world. You can take it or leave it. That
is the truth, and nothing we can do will
prevent this situation from developing. There
is no use in saying that Russia is not going
to allow this to happen. If she gains control
of the Middle East as she now controls the
eastern part of Europe, she will be in a
position to control the world, and poor little
Canada will say, "Yes, yes". That will be
the end of it.

I return now to the editorial to which I
was referring earlier. It says that the United
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States should have asked the United Nations
to do something about the situation in the
Middle East and that if the United Nations
failed to take action, then the United States
herself should have done so. Everyone knew
that Russia was sending arms into Egypt,
just as everyone knew that Nasser was a
dictator. Everyone knew what the Arabs
wanted, and that Russia was going to back
them. The United States knew that, and
now her President says he wants to hold
a meeting with leaders from Britain and
France in order to keep the three Western
powers-the United States, Britain and
France-together. Well, these three powers
will not be kept together if Europe is made
to starve for oil.

Hon. Mr. Euler: May I interrupt my friend
to ask a question? As I understand it, the
article he referred to said that the United
States, not the United Nations, should have
moved to help Hungary.

Hon. Mr. Haig: No, it did not say that. It
said that a move should have been made
to help settle the Middle East situation.

Hon. Mr. Euler: My question bears on that
too. If the United States had made such
a move, does my friend think that it would
have led immediately to a general war?

Hon. Mr. Haig: I do not think so. I do
not think Russia would get into a general
war unless she thought the dice were loaded
in her favour.

Hon. Mr. Euler: That is a matter of opinion.

Hon. Mr. Haig: General Gruenther is right.
The dice are not loaded for Russia yet, but
they will be if Russia is allowed to move
into the Middle East and take over control
of the oil supply in that part of the world.

Hon. Mr. Euler: Do not point at me.

Hon. Mr. Haig: Well, you are the honour-
able gentleman who asked me a question.
Russia will not move in now. If what Gen-
eral Gruenther told us was the truth, and
I presume it was, the United States would
be ready within half an hour to retaliate
against any Russian attack. My honourable
friend from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) was
present and heard him say that.

Hon. Mr. Euler: A move by the United
States might have meant a general war.

Hon. Mr. Haig: It means one anyway. That
is the terrible part of it.

Hon. Mr. Euler: That may be.

Hon. Mr. Haig: Neville Chamberlain
thought he could prevent a second world war
by yielding to Hitler's demands at Munich,

but he was wrong. He had a chance to deal
with Hitler in another way, but he trusted
him.

Hon. Mr. Euler: And you applauded Cham-
berlain at that time.

Hon. Mr. Haig: The words "Don't be a
Chamberlain" will go down in history. Our
people seem to be afraid to go to war, but
I don't think we will have to. As General
Gruenther said, there won't be war as long
as Russia knows we hold the position of
supremacy, but the minute she thinks she
holds it she will go to war. Everybody
here knows that to be the fact.

Hon. Mr. Euler: I do not agree with all that.
Hon. Mr. Haig: When it came to a show-

down I think the least Canada should have
done-I may be entirely wrong-

Hon. Mr. Euler: You probably are.

Hon. Mr. Haig: Well, the stand that I take,
and I am persuaded it is the stand of the
majority of the people of Canada,-

Hon. Mr. Euler: No.

Hon. Mr. Haig: My honourable friend says,
"No", but I do not know. He would be sur-
prised.

Hon. Mr. Howard: What is the stand?

Hon. Mr. Haig: I think it is the stand of
the majority of Canadians that when the
chips were down Canada should have stood
four-square with Britain and France.

Hon. Mr. Baird: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Haig: Sometimes when certain
issues have been raised men and women have
said to me, "Senator Haig, I have French-
Canadian blood and I feel the action that
is being taken now is strongly pro-British.
I don't think we should do so and so." At
other times people have said, "I think this
matter is very pro-French, but I am pro-
British and I do not think we should do this."
But that sort of thing does not apply here
at all. This is a vital question that affects
Canadian descendants of both French and
English, yet our Government is taking the
attitude that Britain and France have done
wrong. Throughout history these countries
have always fought for freedom. Everybody
knew what was happening in the Middle East,
and Britain and France took steps to prevent
it, but the plain fact is that the United States
refused to offer any help. It never moved in.
It took no responsibility at all, yet the United
States was one of the countries responsible
for the establishment of the State of Israel.
I admit the British were in favour, but not
too much so. In the early twenties Britain's
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Balfour was for it, but not so much the
present generation. The Balfour Declaration
was put into effect and was lived up to, but
the British have really been more favourably
disposed to Jordan and the other Arab states.
That is the situation.

This whole matter is going to be a vital
issue in Canada's next general election. Make
no mistake about that. When I vote I will
have to decide whether or not I support those
who condemn the stand taken by Britain and
France. That will be the issue. Having the
knowledge that Russia has put arms into the
Middle East and that Nasser, the dictator,
bas deliberately wrecked ships in the Suez
Canal in order to block oil supplies to Britain,
France and other European countries, am I
to turn around and condemn Britain and
France for moving into the Middle East? Do
you think the United Nations would have
given Britain and France the authority to
move into the Middle East to deal with the
canal situation, or to stop Russian arms going
into that part of the world? The Arabs could
not operate their own machines and Russians
were sent to help them. Those are solemn
facts. I do not speak for anybody else, but
as long as I have the strength to draw a
breath I will stand on the side of England
and France, and not on the side of Russia.
That is the whole issue.

Hon. Mr. Euler: That is not the point at all.

Hon. Mr. Haig: These fundamental facts
will face us and our descendants as long as
Russia stands as a threat to humanity. People
say Russia would not do these things, but she
did in Hungary and in every other part of
Europe she has touched. We thought a new
co-existence would be possible between the
Western nations and Russia after Stalin's
death, but things are worse now than ever
before. All Stalin did was to kill off some
of his own countrymen, but his successors are
killing men, women and children of other
countries. It is a terrible situation. Canada
has never been confronted by anything like it
before. We faced the threat of war in 1914
and again in 1939, but we are now facing the
most difficult situation of all times. You
have only to read press dispatches and listen
to the radio to learn who is running the show.
Nasser is running the show. He says, "We
will let these men come in-provided so and
so; otherwise, out they go." That is what his
representative told them the other day at
the United Nations. The Prime Minister, or
the Minister for External Affairs, received a
letter saying that he did not mean that, but
nevertheless he said it. It was a challenge to
the world that Nasser could run the canal,
that Britain and France would pay the costs,

and that the armies of the United States and
Russia should chase them out. Those are
things which are just a little too much for
me, and I think they are a little too much
for most Canadians. I say that quite candidly
and determinedly. I will do anything I can
to re-establish the name and the honour of
Britain and France in Canada, so that the
people of French or British descent will feel
proud of their ancestors and of the countries
from which they came. I may be all alone,
but I will do my best to do that.

I now come to Hungary. What can we
say about Hungary? I hear criticism here
of the French and the British. I hear very
little criticism of Russia, although that coun-
try not only overran Hungary but murdered
many of its people. I have not heard the
Government of Canada say much about that
at all, or make any great row about it at the
United Nations.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Did you read the
Prime Minister's letter to Mr. Bulganin?

Hon. Mr. Haig: Yes, but that was after it
was all over. Anybody can write letters, but
they do not mean much.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: What is your
proposal?

Hon. Mr. Haig: Well, I do not know; I am
not paying too much attention to that. What
I am saying is that at the United Nations
there was not the same condemnation by
Canada of Russia's action against Hungary as
there was of Britain and France, by not
voting in their favour. That is what the
people of Canada do not understand, and
they are worried about it; they want to know
why. Only a couple of weeks ago a reporter
from the CBC said that the intellectuals of
Great Britain were opposed to the Eden Gov-
ernment, but that the man on the street was
for the Government; and he said that the
popular polls would show that.

Hon. Mr. Euler: The by-election did not
show it.

Hon. Mr. Haig: The by-election was all
right; the Government candidate had a larger
majority than in the previous by-election.

Hon. Mr. Euler: I disagree. The majority
was tremendously reduced in that by-election.

Hon. Mr. Haig: The majority in a by-
election is always much smaller than in a
general election. It is generally about nine
per cent less, and this time it was only five
per cent less; that information was given
over the air by a man who was opposed to
the Government. That is the situation, and
I do not care whether the honourable member
from Waterloo (Hon. Mr. Euler) or anybody
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else thinks otherwise. I do not think this
country will stand for our condemning
Britain and France and at the same time
being very lukewarm in our condemnation of
Russia's attack on Hungary.

Hon. Mr. Euler: May I interrupt my friend?
He has no right to make the assertion that
Canada or the Secretary of State for External
Affairs bas not joined in condemning the
action of Russia.

Sorne Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Haig: This is a pretty good cam-
paign of interruption. My honourable friend
has the right to speak when I am through.

Hon. Mr. Euler: When you make incorrect
statements I will interrupt every time.

Hon. Mr. Haig: I am not afraid of your
interruptions at all, but on a subject like this
I like to feel free from little attacks as I go
along. Of course, you may interrupt if you
wish. I admit that the majority of this bouse
is very one-sided, but I do not mind that;
that is not the problem. The problem is what
the people of this country think. In my judg-
ment the majority of the people think as I
have stated, and I am persuaded that that is
the view that posterity will take.

Honourable senators, I have no objection
at all to voting money for the people of
Hungary who have been thrown out of their
homes, or to the policy of the Government
in admitting refugees into Canada. I think
it is a fine idea. I also think that the Minister
of Citizenship and Immigration is doing a
splendid job in preparing to receive those
people here. When the time comes, I will
vote for it. I thought that the original amount
of $100,000 was too low.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: No, not $100,000.
Hon. Mr. Haig: Was it $200,000?
Hon. Mr. Macdonald: No. You are speak-

ing of the immediate payment; it was never
intended that that was to be the total
payment.

Hon. Mr. Haig: I understand that $200,000
was the sum first mentioned, and that then
it was raised to $1 million.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: It was intended to
be $1 million from the beginning.

Hon. Mr. Haig: The press statement which
I read was that $200,000 would be given to-
ward the relief of the destitute in Hungary.
I agreed to that, and also agreed when the
amount was raised to $1 million. I do not
object to that at all. But I do not think we
fully realize the situation that Britain and
France found themselves in, facing, as they
thought, certain possibilities in the Middle

East. They moved in to try to prevent those
from developing. Whether they were right
or wrong, posterity alone will decide. In
my judgment, posterity will decide that they
were right, in the whole circumstances of the
case. I think it will also decide that the
United States was, as it always has been-
and I say this advisedly-late in coming in.
She was late in World War II. Pearl Harbor
had to be attacked before she would come in
at all-about a year after the war had started.
She was late in World War I, declaring that
it was not her business; but a great and
wealthy nation has as part of her business
certain responsibilities to the rest of the world,
and must see that those responsibilities are
carried out. Editorials have pointed out that
the United States does not seem to realize
that she has grown up and should take her
share of the responsibilities.

As far as Canada is concerned, I am glad
that the Minister for External Affairs moved
for a police force in the Middle East, but I
am afraid it was too late. Nasser said he
would not have our men there, that their uni-
forms looked like British uniforms. It was
Nasser, mind you, and nobody else, who said
he would not have them. It was stated in
the other place that it was because our fiag
is the same as that of Great Britain that he
did not want them there, but the truth is
that Nasser said our uniforms reminded
him of the British soldier and he did not
want that kind of thing there.

It puzzles me why Canada should allow a
man like him to tell us what we should do
or should not do. When the matter was
being debated in the United Nations why did
we not object to his stand? A police force
was asked for, and we were prepared to
contribute our share with a contingent of
1,000 or 1,200 men. Instead of that we were
told we would be allowed to send clerical
help, stenographers, dishwashers, cooks and
potato peelers, but no fighting men. Why
should we listen to any such suggestions from
Mr. Nasser?

For those reasons, honourable senators, I
think we are making a grave mistake in the
stand we have taken in this whole affair.
I am absolutely opposed to any condenmna-
tion of Great Britain and France. With all
the facts before me and in calm consideration
I would have supported fully the action
taken by those two great nations.

Some Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. W. Ross Macdonald: Honourable sena-
tors, my first remarks must be to congratulate
the mover (Hon. Mr. Wall) and the seconder
(Hon. Mr. Fournier) of the Address in reply
to the Speech from the Throne. This is in-
deed a very critical time in our history, as
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the Honourable Leader of the Opposition
(Hon. Mr. Haig) lias said, and we are there-
fore most fortunate in the selection of honour-
able senators to move and second the Address.

1 f eel it was most appropriate that the
honourable junior senator from Winnipeg, as
the Leader of the Opposition referred to hlm
yesterday, moved the Address. He was born
of Ukranian parents. He has a wide knowl-
edge of conditions in Eastern Europe and in
Asia, and can speak feelingly on what is
taking place today in Hungary. In his speech
lie told us that in the land of lis parents there
are conditions similar to those in Hungary
today, wliere there is no freedom and the
people are under the iron heel of Russia.

The honourable junior senator from Winni-
peg has also a wide knowledge of Canada.
Furthermore, lie lias been one of Canada's
delegates to the United Nations, and the ex-
perience gained through mingllng with repre-
sentatives of many countries of the world
made him ail the more qualified to move, as
he did so eloquently, the Address ini reply to
the Speech from the Throne.

I wish also to say liow very pleased I was
to liear the address by the seconder, the
honourable senator from de Lan-audière (Hon.
Mr. Fournier). I liad the privilege of liearing
hlm speak in the House of Conimons, and
therefore anticipated an outstanding address
from him. The main part of lis speech was
in Frenchi, and in that language I shall now
congratulate hlm and make a brief comment
upon one of the points that lie made.
(Translation):

I wish to congratulate the lionourable
senator who seconded tlie Address in reply
to the Speech from tlie Tlirone. As we al
know, lie is an experienced parliamentarian,
so that the ciarity and excellence of the
remarks lie made botli in English and in
French surprised no one and we would like
to express to hlm our sincere appreciation.

In thie course of lis speech yesterday, the
honourable senator fromn DeLanaudière men-
tioned that we should liave a distinctive
national flag and I arn sure tliat most
honourable senators agree wltli hlm.
However, as we have lad occasion to note
recently, public opinion on this point is far
from being unanimous in the different parts
of Our country. I think we are ail of tlie
opinion tliat a national flag miglit lielp to
unify our great Canadian nation, but it
slould not tend to divide us or cause dis-
sension among us. Tliere is no doubt wlat-
ever that the moment Canadians can agree
on the question, Canada will have its own
flag.

(Text):

Honourable senators, the Leader of the
Opposition ini lis opening remarks yester-
day referred to certain subjects whicl lie
would not discuss at this time because this
is an emergency session of Parliament. I am
grateful to hlm for giving me notice of the
subjects which lie proposes to discuss when
Parliament reassembles in January, and I
assure hlm tliat lie will be well satisfied
witl the action the Government is taking in
regard to ail these matters. Tlie Government
is giving full consideration to a satisfactory
solution of these problems lie mentioned,
and when we meet here next session Canada
will stili be one o! tlie most prosperous
countries in the world and one of the most
desirable in whicli to live.

I do not; agree witli ail that the Leader o!
the Opposition said in his speech today. He
said 'le spoke for himself, and I hope that
is true, because I do flot believe lie spoke
for any large segment of the Canadian people.
I doubt very mucli that lie spoke for his
party; certainly, lie did not dlaim to do so.
I would have preferred that lie did not make
tlie speech lie made today, because I belleve
that if Canada and the other nations liad
taken the attitude whidi lie advocates we
would have now been involved in a world
war.

Hon. Mr. Horner: Wliat if we are involved
in one anyway, sooner or later?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: The Leader o! the
Opposition suggested that the United States
and Russia miglit come to grips. Now,
lionourable senators, I am sure that if those
two countries come to grips it will mean the
end of the world. That is the very situation
we are trying to avoid. Canada, in ail lier
actions, lias done nothing to injure eitlier
the United Kingdom or France. Our every
effort lias been not only to save the United
Kingdom and France from a world war, but
to preserve peace for the world. 1 shahl refer
in more detail later to some of the other
remarks whicli my lionourable friend made
wlien, as lie said, lie was speaking for
limself.

However, I did agree witli the lionourable
leader opposite wlien lie said that we are liv-
ing in very difficuit times. Quite apart from
wliat lias taken place in the Suez area, we
have witnessed as brutal and criminal a
betrayal o! the Hungarian people as lias ever
been known in the history o! the world. Those
people are asking for nothing more than the
riglit to run their own affairs free from, com-
munistic colonial domination, but yet Soviet
tanks and Soviet guns were sent into that
country and many tliousands of those
wonder!ul people were mercilessly butchered.
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Fifty thousand, sixty thousand, or seventy
thousand refugees have left Hungary, but
Hungary still lives, and I am satisfied that
most of us in this chamber will live to see
the day when she will be free again.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: That will be one of
our aims.

Now what did Canada do when Hungary
was being overrun by these Russian hordes?
Previously we had become signatories to the
covenant in the United Nations Charter. We
attended the United Nations Assembly and
we joined in the strongest terms in con-
demning Russia for its treatment of Hungary.
Also, as I mentioned during the speech of
the Leader of the Opposition, our Prime Min-
ister took it upon himself to write a letter
to Mr. Bulganin appealing for a halt to the
butchery practised by the Russian soldiers
in Hungary. We did all in our power at that
time to stop the massacre. Since then, we
have thrown wide the doors of Canada to
Hungarian refugees.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: No country in the
world has opened its doors wider to Hun-
garian refugees than has Canada. We wel-
come them. To facilitate their movement to
Canada we have sent all the planes at our
disposal to Austria, to which country large
numbers of the refugees have fled. We have
waived medical examinations and other usual
requirements; we have even advanced loans
to pay for their transportation.

Honourable senators, what more can we do?
If any honourable member can suggest any-
thing more that Canada can do to help the
refugees from Hungary I assure you that the
Government will implement his suggestion,
if it is at all practicable.

We have done our best as a Government,
as your representatives. And Parliament now
is doing its best. There remains one thing
that we can all do, and that is to assist these
refugees when they arrive in Canada. They
have had a hard time, have suffered many
privations, and it is our duty and responsibil-
ity, yours and mine-the duty and re-
sponsibility of all the people of Canada-to
welcome them here and to help them become
established in their new homes.

Now, honourable senators, I think I should
refer briefly to the steps which have been
taken at the United Nations to assure, as far
as possible that we should have peace in
the world.

In the first place let me point out that we
are members of the United Nations Organiza-
tion, we are signatories to the covenant. We
passed an act of Parliament in this chamber

by which we undertook to do certain things.
Therefore, we just cannot say "Oh, we don't
care now about the United Nations," or
"We should not be in the United Nations".
The fact is that we are in the United Nations.
And even if we had not signed the covenant
but had only given our word, surely our
word is as good as our bond.

After the trouble arose in the Suez-and
I am not going to condemn anyone because
of what took place there, for I know the
Israeli people were hard pressed-what did
we find? We found that we were nearer to
a world war because of what was happening.
So the United Nations assembled, and the
first proposal that was made was for con-
sideration of the Suez problem. That is the
proposal which, I take it, the Leader of the
Opposition objects to.

Hon. Mr. Asel±ine: No, that is not correct.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: What else could we
do? The proposal was that this matter of
the Suez should be considered by the United
Nations. Now, was not one of the main
reasons for establishing the United Nations
that it should deal with such matters? Could
we have said, "Oh, no, this thing should not
even be mentioned by the United Nations"?
That is the attitude of the Russians: they
want to do everything on their own. But,
true to our covenant we voted for considera-
tion of this matter by the United Nations.
And when it came before the assembly the
first proposal was a resolution for a cease-fire.

Now our purpose, notwithstanding what has
been said by the Leader of the Opposition,
was that the world should get out of this
crisis without a war and without violating
the principles and Charter of the United
Nations. That was our main aim, to keep
the world at peace. Another and equal aim
was to hold the Commonwealth together. That
at all times has been one of Canada's main
purposes, and I say this country has played
a creditable, indeed a marvellous, part in
this respect. Indeed, but for Canadian action
I do not believe the Commonwealth would
be as secure as it is today. Ours is and
will continue to be a great association of
peoples, and Canada will do all in its power
to keep the Commonwealth as great as it is.

The first resolution which was brought
forward for the cessation of fighting was
one which we did not approve. We thought
it had been introduced too hurriedly and
that it would not have the desired effect.
There was a second cease-fire resolution,
which had as its object not only to bring
fighting to an end but to prevent military
aid from being accorded to various other
countries, because it might encourage them
to line up on one side or the other and so,
almost inevitably, precipitate a world conflict.
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We did not believe the cease-fire resolu-
tion went far enough and we abstained from
voting on it. But immediately thereafter
we proposed by resolution that fighting should
cease and that a United Nations police force
should go into Egypt to supervise the main-
tenance of the peace. This is the resolution
under which the present force has been set
up and made effective. It was provided that
the Secretary General should report back
in 48 hours with a plan for the setting up of
the force. At the same time an Asian-Arab
bloc of 19 states brought forward a resolu-
tion for a cease-fire and a withdrawal, but
fortunately Canada, through the instrumen-
tality of our own great Secretary of State
for External Affairs, was able to get through
the General Assembly prior passage of his
police resolution. It was carried unanimously.
That is, 54 nations voted for it; and although
19 nations abstained, not one opposed the
Canadian proposition for the setting up of the
force. Surely neither the honourable Leader
of the Opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig) nor any-
one else can say that we were not acting in
the interests of the United Kingdom. In
fact, our Secretary of State for External
Affairs had been in touch with the British
representatives, and the spokesman of the
United Kingdom at the UN made this
statement:

The first urgent task is to separate Israel and
Egypt and to stabilize the position. That is our
purpose. If the United Nations were willing to
take over the physical task of maintaining peace
in that area no one would be better pleased than
us. But police action there must be to separate
the belligerents and to stop hostilities.

Clearly then, we were working in accord
with the wishes of the United Kingdom. It
is true that both Britain and France abstained
from voting, but it is also true that both
Governments subsequently expressed their
appreciation of the initiative which was
shown by the Canadian delegation and which
resulted in the adoption of the resolution.
The Asian-Arab resolution was subsequently
carried by 59 votes against 5.

The honourable Leader of the Opposition
stated in effect that the United Nations is
just an organization for "talk, talk, talk" and
"words, words, words". Well, in so far as
Canada is concerned that has not been the
case to date. Immediately the resolution to
set up a UN police force was adopted, Canada,
whose representative had done a great deal
of talking up to that time, immediately took
action and volunteered to provide a regiment
to form part of the force. Is not that action?
That is not "words, words, words". And the
regiment is ready to go. Who stopped it
from going?

Hon. Mr. Horner: Nasser.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: President Nasser? No,
it was not be who prevented the regiment
from going. Who is heading this UN police
force? A great Canadian, of whom we are
all proud, General Burns. It was he, and no
other, who stopped the contingent from going.

Hon. Mr. Horner: Because he was told.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: My honourable friend
seems to know more about what took
place between General Burns, the Secretary
General of the United Nations and others
than the rest of us do. But I can assure him
that the Canadian force takes orders from no
one except General Burns. It was he who
decided what force we should send. When an
infantry battalion is needed, and when
General Burns says it ought to go, it will go.
In the meantime what are we doing? We
provided an airlift. Some of us here may
consider ourselves to be great military strate-
gists, may think we know more about running
General Burns' job than the general himself
does, but it was he who told us that what
should now be sent was, not a thousand
infantrymen, but as many aeroplanes as we
could get to carry our people from Italy to
the Suez. Should we tell General Burns that
he does not know what be is talking about,
that we are not going to provide aeroplanes,
that we insist on sending soldiers? That is
what the honourable Leader of the Opposition
suggests. If that were done, what kind of an
army would we have; what kind of a job
could General Burns do? He would be help-
less. I can assure honourable senators that
we shall be pleased-and I know they will
back us up-to carry out every request that
General Burns, and he alone, makes of us.

The Government having decided to send
this force, Parliament was called. You may
ask, why was Parliament called? When Par-
liament was in session in 1950 in connection
with the sending of forces to Korea, the
Prime Minister gave an undertaking that in
the future whenever forces were to be sent
out of Canada for any reason other than the
Korean war, an order in council would be
passed and Parliament would be summoned
within ten days to approve or disapprove
of the necessary expenditure. That undertak-
ing was given because the terms of the act
establishing the Korean force were so wide
that under them the regular armed forces of
Canada could be sent at any time to any part
of the world for United Nations' purposes.
The Prime Minister gave his word that he
would respect the provisions of section 33 of
the National Defence Act, which reads:

Whenever the Governor in Council places the
Canadian forces or any service, component or unit
thereof on active service, if Parliament is then
separated by such adjournment or prorogation as
will not expire within ten days, a proclamation
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shall be issued for the meeting of Parliament
within ten days, and Parliament shall accordingly
meet and sit upon the day appointed by such
proclamation, and shall continue to sit and act in
like manner as If it had stood adjourned or
prorogued to the same day.

So, in accordance with that undertaking,
and an order in council having been passed,
Parliament was called to approve or dis-
approve of the Government's action in passing
this order in council and in providing for
the expenses of sending troops to the Middle
East.

The Secretary General of the United
Nations was required to make a report within
48 hours as to what the United Nations forces
should consist of. Well, he made his report
within 24 hours, and a resolution was sub-
sequently passed by the United Nations
approving what he had done in setting up
this force.

Let me remind the house that it was a
resolution proposed by Canada which set up
the United Nations Police Force. It was a
Canadian who was elected as the General of
that force, and when an advisory committee
of seven member nations was appointed to
work with the Secretary General, Canada was
named as one of them. So once again Canada
is playing an important role in maintaining
peace in the world. I might mention that
this committee consists of representatives
from Ceylon, India, Pakistan, Brazil, Colom-
bia, Norway and Canada.

On the same evening that the resolution
was passed approving of the action taken by
the Secretary General, a nineteen-power
resolution demanding immediate withdrawal
of forces from the Suez district, from the
whole area, was passed by a vote of 65 to 1,
with 10 abstentions. Israel was the only coun-
try that voted against it. The United King-
dom and France did not vote against it; they
abstained. There was no objection to the
resolution, for the forces were being with-
drawn. The United Kingdom and France had
already commenced to withdraw their forces,
so there was actually no reason why the
resolution should have been passed. The word
"immediately" was already inserted in the
resolution-requiring that the forces were to
be withdrawn immediately. Canada refused
to vote for the resolution unless it was ex-
plained whether the word "immediately"
meant that the United Kingdom and French
forces would not be withdrawn before the
United Nations forces had been moved there
and were operating satisfactorily. And that
is the position Canada takes today.

There were two more resolutions moved,
but I do not think I need to refer to them
here. The position we find ourselves in today
is that as we are moving the United Nations

Police Force into the Middle East in suf-
ficient strength and with sufficient organiza-
tion, the United Kingdom and the French
forces are moving out. And who is objecting?
Not the United Kingdom. The United King-
dom is approving all that is being done. As
their representative said at the United
Nations, "When there is a force sufficiently
well organized in there, we will move out".
The United Kingdom is living up to the terms
of the resolution.

Honourable senators, in conclusion I wish
to say that I think at this time Canadians
have every reason to be probably the proudest
people in the world for what their represen-
tatives have done.

Sorne Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I cannot speak too
highly of our representative the Secretary of
State for External Affairs. His task has been
a most difficult one. Primarily, the minister's
task has been to do his best to maintain
peace in the world, but he has also striven for
maintenance of the feeling of friendship
and helpfulness which has always existed
among the Western democracies. Oh, I re-
gretted to hear the words of the Leader of
the Opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig) today when
he criticized our great neighbour to the south,
the United States, for the two countries have
always worked well together in the past, and
we have both worked well together for the
peace of the world. The Leader of the Op-
position, however, used infiammatory words
which would tend to cause ill feeling, malice
and hatred between Canada and the United
States. I am sure that no honourable senator
in this chamber wants any ill feeling, malice
or hatred on the part of this country toward
the United States.

Sorne Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: We have lived in
peace and harmony with the United States
over the years. We do not necessarily do
what they want us to do. If the honourable
leader opposite followed the debates in the
United Nations, which apparently he has not
done, he would find that we have not sup-
ported the United States resolutions at all
times. We have an independence of our own;
we act in a Canadian way, and at no time
take dictation from the United States. I
feel that we have played our part well. We
have come to the aid of Hungary to the
greatest extent that we can; we want to help
those people, and we are ready for further
suggestions. We have done what we offered
to do under the terms of the United Nations
Charter, and we have been faithful to its
covenants. We are doing our best to live in
peace and harmony with the nations of the
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world, and we are doing oui- best to continue
good relationships among the great Commnon-
wealth of Nations. I think honourable sen-
ators mnust agree with me that, considering
ail that has been done during the last month,
Canada has played a magnificent role in
maintaining the peace of the world. I hope
it will continue to be maintaîned.

Hon. Senalors: Hear, hear.

Hon. H. de M. Molson: Honourable sen-
ators,-

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Molson: Honourable senators, ini
speaking on the Address in reply to the
Speech fromn the Throne, I do so with some
hesitation, partly because of the very brief
time I have been a member of this chamber,
and partly because I realize that my contribu-
tion will appear drab, indeed, in comparison
with the eloquence of my colleagues wvhom I
have been privileged to hear.

Nevertheless, I arn encouraged to say my
piece by the wonderfully warmn welcome and
friendly reception accorded by honourable
senators to us when we came here last ses-
sion. That welcome, foilowed by whole-
hearted co-operation and sincerely offered
friendship, is more deeply appreciated by me,
and I am sure those appointed with me, than
I can say.

Honourable senators, at this special session
the Speech from the Throne deait with only
two subi ects; first, Canada's participation in
the United Nations Emergency Force for the
Middle East; and, second, provision for relief
for the gallant Hungarian victims in their
desire for freedom.

In the Middle East, for some time now, we
have had an anti-European dictator trying to
build himself an empire. His apparent aims
were to 'become the "Fuehrer" of ail Ai-abs
and to exterminate the State of Israel. The
way in which he disregarded the Suez Canal
Treaty and obtained vast quantities of mili-
tary supplies from. the Russian areas showed
the inevitability of trouble in those countries.
For years provocation succeeded provocation.
Finally Israel decided-rightly or wrongly-
that her only chance of survival lay in miii-
tary action.

There is no doubt in my mind that the
vacillations of American foreign policy were
in large measure responsible for these
developments. It is also true that the United
Nations showed itself incapable or unwiiling
to stop the constant armed skirmishes and
the denial of the Suez to Israeli shipping.

With the Israeli advance into Egypt Britain
and France felt that their own survivai de-
pended on the security of the canal. There
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were perhaps even stronger reasons, such as
another Soviet liberation of the whole Middle
East-I use the word "Ilberation" in the
Russian sense. I have not been told those
reasons, s0 I cannot judge.

At this stage Canada was faced with per-
haps one of the most important decisions of
her young international 11f e, when the United
Nations met to deal with these emergencies-
whether to follow the heart and let loyalty
to the two nations which gave her birth
dictate her actions, or to adhere to the United
Nations Charter, which she had signed, and
which denies war as an instrument of policy.
That was a truly agonizing decision, but I arn
one of those-perhaps because we were neyer
fully informed by oui- Allies-who believe
that the British Commonwealth and perhaps
the United Nations might not have survived
the loss of confidence which any decision
other than the one taken would have entailed.

I was very proud of Canada for coming Up
with the resolution for the formation of the
United Nations force which. was so warmly
received at that time of crisis at the United
Nations, and wîthout in any way accepting
any political implication, because I am not
ashamed of being an Independent. I was
extremely proud of our Secretary of State
for External Aiffairs for his handling and
presentation of our responsibility at the
United Nations Assembly.

Some Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Molson: Honourable senators, we
are now considering our action in the light
of the United Nations' effort to restore peace
and order. Perhaps I am not a particularly
good judge of the wishes of the people of
Canada. Certainly, I am the poorest author-
ity on matters political. However, for what
it is worth I believe that the duty of this
honourable Senate to the people of this couni-
try is to deal with this matter as one of
national urgency, to leave out politics and to
act as efficiently and expeditiously as is
within our power. Our position in the out-
side world will be a reflection of our actions
now.

Honourable senators, I now come to the
second reason for the calling of this special
session, to vote relief for the Hungarians.

It is difficuit for anyone brought Up as
Canadians are to speak rationally on this
issue. Believing in God as we do, and accept-
ing murder, rape, slavery, deportation, starva-
tion, brain-washing and any f orm of torture
to be weapons employed only by barbarians,
how can we view the magnificent courage,
the suffering and endurance of these Hungar-
ian heroes without emotion? And, conversely,
how can we look on the actions of Russians
without emotion?
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Perhaps the time has come for us to invite
the Russians in our midst to go home. We
have experienced, thanks to one Russian with
a conscience, Igor Gouzenko, the Russian
interpretation of friendship for Canada. Most
of us have had no illusions as to the reasons
for the vast Russian embassy and staff in
Canada, quite out of keeping with the
exchange of trade, culture or visitors between
the two countries. Perhaps we should add
our voices to the chorus swelling through the
Iron Curtain from all over Eastern Europe,
and say "Ivan, go home."

Incidentally, I noted by the press that a
member of the United States Senate sug-
gested not only a rupture of diplomatic rela-
tions between his country and the Soviet
Union, but that all countries of our way of
thought should break off diplomatic relations
with Russia, apply sanctions and in fact
isolate the Soviet Union until such time as it
complies with the United Nations resolution.

The suggestion made on Monday by the
honourable senator from Inkerman (Hon. Mr.
Hugessen) that we rise for a minute of silent
prayer in sympathy for the Hungarian people
may have broken precedent, but my reaction
was that never was precedent broken for a
better cause.

We are so fortunate in this country that we
probably will never appreciate what it means
to be oppressed. We talk glibly about democ-
racy, but I wonder how hard we would
fight for it until we had experienced the
misery of a life without it. We have not
been occupied by alien forces who find it
simpler to shoot first and talk afterwards.

On this point I do not forget that my
French colleagues could remind me that
British forces occupied New France a couple
of hundred years ago. But I know that they
would be the first to say that relations, poli-
cies, results and every other condition were
so different that no basis for comparison
exists.

All the Hungarians wanted was to choose
their own form of government and to decide
for themselves their relationship with foreign
governments. Think of the irony of it! The
United States were doing exactly the same
thing at the same time. So far as I have
heard, the American people elected an ad-
ministration and the representatives of their
choice without the loss of a single life. But,
under the benevolent system hailed by the
Bolshevik slave masters as enlightenment,
all that the gallant Hungarian people got was
a blood bath, the like of which has not been
seen in modern history.

It should be remembered that this is not
the first time the Hungarian people have had
to fight for their freedom. At least three

times previously they have fought against
oppression: the first was five hundred years
ago when, under the leadership of John
Hunyadi, 'they threw off the yoke of the
Turks. A little over one hundred years ago
the people rose up again to demand proper
recognition under the Austro-Hungarian
Empire. The third occasion perhaps had less
bloodshed but it was their first experience
with communism. That was in 1919. Perhaps
we have forgotten that communism was
imposed on Hungary right after the First
World War by a minority led by the Russian-
trained Bela Kun. It was on this occasion
that Admiral Horthy led the White forces
which drove out communism.

It is obvious, therefore, that when on this
occasion they rose against their communist
and Russian oppressors the people of Hungary
did so with no illusions as to the cost to them-
selves, although it is probable that the major-
ity of the people were sadly disappointed
that no aid came from the West. They have
written in blood the value of freedom, which
I am sure will be felt throughout the world
for many years to come.

Honourable senators, what can we do?
Very little, I am afraid. The only way to stop
the butchery would be to drive the Russians
out of Hungary. We cannot do that. And by
starting a third world war in this way no
group of nations would be doing any favour
to anybody, least of all to the Hungarians.
We can only lend our full and unstinting sup-
port to the United Nations. We can only open
our doors and our hearts to those Hungarians
fortunate enough to have escaped the tender
care of the Russians. We can only open our
purses to give a little mite of relief from
suffering to those who survived within
Hungary.

Surely there are no political implications
in these inadequate acts of mercy; and, if
this be true, let us give the necessary legisla-
tion our ungrudging, unstinting and unani-
mous support.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.
Hon. Arthur W. Roebuck: Honourable sen-

ators, it is not my intention at this hour
to attempt to address you in connection with
the great issues that lie before us. I cannot
allow the opportunity to pass to congratulate
the honourable senator from Alma (Hon. Mr.
Molson) upon the remarkable and excellent
address which he has just delivered. He is
a comparatively new member of this house,
and I understand this is his maiden speech.
For his own gratification I would call to his
attention the rapt attention with which he
was heard, and the round of applause with
which his address was closed. His very wide
grasp of public affairs, the effective language
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in which his sentiments were expressed and
the excellent viewpoints which he placed
before us proves at once that he is indeed
in his right place here among the elder
statesmen of Canada. I wish him a long
and happy sojourn among us. If he con-
tinues to give us the benefit of his wisdom
and literary ability, I am sure he will occupy
an important place here and make a great
contribution to the welfare of Canada.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. Roebuck: Before moving the ad-

journment of the debate, I should like to
express one further thought, that is, to repeat
the observation of the honourable Leader of
the Government (Hon. Mr. Macdonald) when
he said he regretted the speech that was
delivered this afternoon by the honourable
Leader of the Opposition (Hon. Mr. Haig).
I have for the Leader of the Opposition the
very highest respect. I have more than
respect. I have a certain affection for that
honourable gentleman, and my relations with
him have been the most cordial and friendly
over the years. But I think that his address
today was ill-considered, and if his state-
ments were in accord with the impression
that was left on my mind-and I shall wait
until I read the text before coming to a
final conclusion-I think the time will come
when he will regret them. They were rem-
iniscent to me of experiences which I
suffered many years ago when the little
die-hard Tory clique of Toronto wrapped
themselves in a blood-red flag and, with a
self-righteousness that was superb, impugned
the patriotism of all their fellow citizens.

Hon. Mr. Horner: More politics.
Hon. Mr. Roebuck: Now I do not say that

the honourable gentleman who heads the
Conservative forces in this house did that
very thing, though it came close to it. I said
his remarks were reminiscent of that kind
of thing which I thought had passed away: I
thought that we Canadians were now Cana-
dians in our own right with a confidence in
the loyalty and integrity of our fellow-
citizens.

When the honourable gentleman said that
the issue before us was whether we stood
with Britain or Russia he surely had his
tongue in his cheek, and he failed, I should
think, to appreciate the insult to his fellow

citizens that was implicit in those words.
Not only that-and I do not want to be
too severe nor will I attempt to reply to
these statements until I have at least read
the text and re-read it in black and white-
but I would call his attention to this, and
let him absorb the fact, that the day of the
little Canadian has gone by. Today Canada
is a grown-up nation, unable now to cast
her responsibilities upon the statesmen of
Westminster but under the obligation of tak-
ing her own place among the nations of the
world and of assuming the responsibilities
that go with that status.

Some Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mr. Roebuck: We are grown up. We

are no longer in tutelage to any other nation
and it is ours to discharge our responsibility.

I fancy the honourable gentleman did not
really mean to say that Canada should not
have done what she did in the United Nations
or that the constitution of a police force
was in any way wrong or unwise, because if
he did he stands alone-

Hon. Mr. Aseltine: That is not correct.
Hon. Mr. Roebuck: He did not say that, but

he came pretty close to it, and if he does
say that he stands alone, because practically
all the nations of the world have agreed, to
Canada's suggestion. If he did say that
what we did was right and wise in con-
stituting a police force to keep the peace
of the Middle East, then why those belligerent
statements that would involve us in a global
war in which millions might die in atomic
and hydrogen warfare?

When speaking to the Senate of Canada
one's words should be well weighed, and
particularly so when saying things that might
bring about the disaster of another world
war which Canada bas striven during so
many years to avoid.

I hope I have not misinterpreted my
honourable friend, for he is a friend and I
hope will continue to be so, but I do regret
that he made that speech.

And now, honourable senators, permit me
to move the adjournment of the debate.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Roebuck, the debate
was adjourned.

The Senate adjourned until tomorrow at
3 p.m.
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Thursday, November 29, 1956

The Senate met at 3 p.m., the Speaker in
the Chair.

Prayers.

Routine proceedings.

EMERGENCY SITTINGS
AUTHORITY TO CONVENE SENATE

DURING ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. Macdonald moved, pursuant to
notice:

That for the duration of the present session of
Parliament, should any emergency arise during
any adjournment of the Senate, which would in
the opinion of the Honourable the Speaker warrant
that the Senate meet prior to the time set forth
in the motion for such adjournment, the Honourable
the Speaker be authorized to notify honourable
senators at their addresses registered with the
Clerk of the Senate, to meet at a time earlier than
that set out in the motion for such adjournment,
and non-receipt by any one or more honourable
senators of such call shall not have any effect
upon the sufficienty and validity thereof.

The motion was agreed to.

HON. MRS. JODOIN
BIRTHDAY FELICITATIONS

On the Orders of the Day:
Hon. F. Elsie Inman: Honourable senators,

I am not going to speak about the interna-
tional situation. I am going to speak about a
happier occasion. I wish to offer congratula-
tions to a most gracious and charming mem-
ber of this chamber, the honourable senator
from Sorel (Hon. Mrs. Jodoin), who is cele-
brating her birthday today. I wish to ex-
tend to her many happy returns of the day
and best wishes for the years to come.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.
Hon. Mariana B. Jodoin: Honourable sen-

ators, thank you very much. I am very
pleased to be a member of the Senate and
I look forward to many happy years in this
chamber.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE
ADDRESS IN REPLY ADOPTED

The Senate resumed from yesterday con-
sideration of His Excellency the Governor
General's speech at the opening of the session
and the motion of Hon. Mr. Wall, seconded
by Hon. Mr. Fournier, for an Address in
reply thereto.

Hon. Arthur W. Roebuck: Honourable sen-
ators,-

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear,

Hon. Mr. Roebuck: May I commence my
remarks this afternoon by following what has
become a tradition, in both this house and the
House of Commons, that is, by tendering my
congratulations to the mover and the seconder
of the Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne. In this instance, I do so not as a
mere matter of form, but rather because of
the genuine admiration I feel for the states-
manlike moderation, expressed in classical
English, of the mover of the Address (Hon.
Mr. Wall), and as well the marvellous elo-
quence and fluency of the seconder (Hon. Mr.
Fournier).

I feel that little would be gained if I at-
tempted to repeat the sentiments expressed in
preceding speeches with which I agree. In
this debate it is impossible to deal fully with
the present international situation, but I wish
to submit some thoughts in connection with
it which I think are worthy of consideration.

May I commence with a broad general
observation, that is to say, that in inter-
national affairs the leaders of the nations re-
quire both enterprise and courage-enterprise
to formulate sound policies and courage to
carry them out. I submit with all due de-
ference to those who may disagree, that the
members of Her Majesty's Government at
Westminster exhibited an enterprise which
is remarkable, in taking advantage of the
passing situation to regain their bargaining
position in connection with the Suez Canal
and the natural resources of the Middle East.

Now, to those who would be unduly critical
of the actions of Great Britain and France
on that occasion, I would say let it not be
forgotten that the Soviet bloc was stockpiling
in Egypt arms and munitions of war in huge
amounts, valued at many millions of dollars,
for the obvious purpose of seizing control of
the natural resources of the Middle East and
obtaining f or itself a strategic position
in that area, one which spelled disaster to
the civilized countries of the Western world.

Usually Britain's diplomacy is superb in
the carrying out of her various enterprises.
But on this occasion I am not impressed with
the skill and diplomacy which characterized
the actions of the United Kingdom and
France. For instance, they failed to commit
the member nations of the Commonwealth to
the enterprise in advance. They lost the
approval of India, of Pakistan and of Ceylon;
they were outvoted in the United Nations;
and, worst of all, they entered upon that
most serious and grave action which they
took opposed by a very considerable section
of their own people in the United Kingdom.

So I say, and I think I have reason for
saying it, that the action taken, no matter
how sound it may have been, was not in the
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best of diplomacy. But, honourable senators,
the rightness or the wrongness of great his-
toric decisions is flot; to be judged by the
diplomacy with which they were initiated or
carried out.

I suggest that those who would be rather
too critical at the moment resist the tempta-
tion to draw conclusions too early until they
know the facts and ail of them. Great enter-
prises in world affairs are usually judged by
their success, and what has been accom-
plished on this occasion by the United King-
dom and others involved is still veiled in the
mists of the future. But I arn bold enough
to predict that when the tale is told it will be
found that the United Kingdomn did what
was right under these circumstances-

Hon. Mr. Horner: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Roebuck: -and, furthermore,
when ail the counters are on the table, that
they followed the only course that was pos-
sible or wise under the circumstances.

I arn rather tempted to quote at this point
ini my address from the Bard of Avon these
words by Polonius in his advice to bis son:

Beware of entrance to a quarrel;...
My thought is that the members of the

United Kingdom cabinet thoroughly can-
vassed the facts before taking action. I think
they did "beware of entrance to a quarrel",
and did not enter upon their course lightly
or without due consideration. However, I
think the words wbich follow those I have
quoted are perhaps more opportune and
appropriate at the moment:

But being i, bear't, that th' opposed mnay beware
of thee.

And now being in, as Great Britain is, and
as ail of us in the West are, I would say:
"Bear it, that those opposed shail beware of
thee. Do not; weaken."

I may quote appropriately these words
from. the Book of Joshua:

Be thou strong and very courageous...
That is what we should be today.
Honourable senators, I arn just about tired

of the role that the West has been playing
vis-à-vis Russia ever since the explosion
of the first atomic bomb. We have been so
intent on avoiding an atomnic or a hydrogen
war that we have been victims of blackmail
on countless occasions. Now, God knows
that I arn no militarist and arn far from
being a Jingo. I abhor war and would go a
long way to avoid it. But I arn unable to
consent to the principle of peace at any
price.

I noticed an article in the Toronto Globe
and Mail of November 7 which from some

points of view expresses my sentiments on
this matter. It reads:

A TIME FOR COURAGE
For eleven years now, the Western Powers have

been paying moral and atomic blackmail. . . .Both
kinds of blackmail had the same effect-to prevent
the Western Powers from using force where and
when force needed to be used. The moral black-
mailers said to them that the use of force would
be "aggression", that it would 'shock world opinion"
(meaning, New Delhi opinion), that the only right
way to settie disputes was through the United
Nations. The atomic blackmailers said to them
that the use of force might start a war; that if a
war started. the Russians or the Americans might
get into it; and that if the Russians or the Americans
got into it, they might use atomic weapons. Thus-
we quote from 5,789,634 speeches inside and out-
side the UN-"bringing about the end of civilization
as we know it".

So the Western Powers paid. And as with any
other kind of blackmail, new and higher payments
were constantly demanded. It got so that the most
miserable banana republic, the scrufflest littie
dictator, could do anything he liked to the mighty
Western Powers. He could steal their property,
maltreat their nationals, tear up his agreements
with themn-anything. And they could not raise a
finger to stop him-save In the UN, which could
not raise a finger to stop him, either.

I think I arn right in saying that I arn
about tired of that sort of thing.

1 have another clipping, a news item frorn
this morning's paper, headed:

Egypt Hints at War Unless the Invaders Go

And some adviser of the dictator of Egypt
delivers himself i words like these:

Egypt has asked the UN Secretary General
Hammarskjold to fix a time limit for withdrawal
of British-French-Israeli troopa from Egypt.

He goes on to say:
If the invaders Ignore the decisions of the UN,

Egypt can take many steps, whieh we cannot
divulge now, but I cannot guarantee that these
steps will flot lead to a world war.

That is to say, we are to do what Egypt
tells us, or otherwise she threatens us with
a world war.

Well, 1 must say that 1 am afraid of a
world war. I do flot want a world war, but
1 do think that the dictator of Egypt has
much more to fear from a world war than
we have. He should remember what hap-
pened to some other dictators on other
occasions in the course of a world war. While
1 arn ready to go a very long way to avoid
military clashes of any kind, I arn not pre-
pared to be dictated to by a "«scruffy" little
dictator of that kind and have our policies
formulated in Cairo on the veiled threat o! a
world war or of an attack by Russia, the
threat being handed to us by somebody on
Russia's behaîf. On the other hand, I like the
statement made by the Right Honourable R.
A. Butler recently in the British House of
Commons, when, in answer to a question, he
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said that Britain would not be blackmailed
by anybody. I hope he meant it, and I think
he did.

In this connection of being blackmailed by
the fear of Russia, may I recall that I was
in Berlin in 1948, having gone into that city
on the airlift. Honourable senators will
remember that at that time the Soviet author-
ities had decided to push the Allies out of
Berlin and to make of the former capital of
Germany a Russian city. For that purpose
they had blockaded the highways and rail-
roads that ran between Berlin and the West-
ern states. It will be remembered that the
Allies responded-rather diplomatically, I
thought-by organizing an airlift, and it
became the duty of General Clay, who was
then Chief of the General Staff of the Allied
Powers in Germany, to tell the Russians that
if they interfered with the airlift we would
shoot our way through. Well, we didn't
shoot our way through, because the Russians
did not interfere with the airlift. They
desisted, and the airlift remains today an
historic element of pride to ourselves and the
Western world.

I had an interview with General Clay at
that time and I remember one of the senti-
ments which he expressed. It was a pearl of
wisdom distilled from his own recent experi-
ence. He said, "The men in the Kremlin are
good bluffers but they are not gamblers." I
have thought of that remark many times since
as the occasion has presented itself-that
these men in the Kremlin are good bluffers
but are not gamblers. It seems to me, my
honourable colleagues, that if Russia is plan-
ning a world war with the Western Powers
she will commence it in her own good time
and that we will not be able to prevent it,
certainly not by weakening ourselves or our
position in the meantime as a result of fears
on our part or by reason of threats on her
part.

I say this because I would like to stress at
the present moment the utter worthlessness
of appeasement.

I follow that comment with this question:
what do the Russians plan? Do they plan at
this moment a global war in which we will
all be involved? I do not believe it. I am
not the least impressed, of course, with the
Russian humbug about their love of peace,
democracy and that sort of thing; but I do
believe in their love of their own hides, and
I judge that the men in the Kremlin have
not forgotten what happened to Hitler. As
General Clay said on that occasion, they are
not gamblers. If it is true, as has been
reported, that President Eisenhower bas told
the Russians that if they send "volunteers"

into the Middle East the United States will
oppose them, then the Russians will not send
"volunteers" into the Middle East.

I am not prepared to say-simply because
I do not know enough of the facts and I can-
not see far enough into the future-that Great
Britain and France should remain in perma-
nent control of the Suez Canal; but, if they
should remain in control of it, I trust they
will have courage to carry out their convic-
tions. I will say, however, from well-con-
sidered knowledge of the situation, that Great
Britain and France should not withdraw their
troops from the Middle East until a satisfac-
tory arrangement has been completed for the
international operation and control of that
highway vital to the shipping of the world.
They should not withdraw their troops from
the Middle East in its disturbed condition
until the security of Israel has been assured
and until there is a sufficient United Nations'
force in the locality to assure that the guaran-
tee is observed.

Perhaps my colleagues will bear with me
if I comment on the many references to
Israel as an aggressor in this recent Sinai
campaign. Honourable senators will remem-
ber that I spent nearly a month in Israel just
one year ago, studying that nation and its
problems. Arab raids were going on while
I was there, and I have the advantage of
some little touch with the victims of those
raids. I fancy there are few Canadians who
have had the requisite experience to realize
what it means to go to bed every night with
the question unanswered as to whether you
will be murdered before morning.

On November 29, 1947 the British with-
drew from the responsibilities of their man-
date in Palestine, and the new State of
Israel was created and ber borders defined
by resolution of the United Nations. On
May 15, 1948, less than 6 months after the
passage of that resolution, five armies-in
defiance of the United Nations' resolution, in
defiance of a world mandate, and in defiance
of world public opinion-five armies, from
Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and Iraq,
marched across the established borders of
Israel intent on conquest, plunder and mur-
der. The invading armies were exceedingly
well armed, while the local population was
almost unarmed, yet by some miracle, which
I have never been quite able to understand,
a heroic citizenship in that little state defeated
all five of those armies and drove them out.
I am not wrong when I say that the feat was
accomplished by some miracle, but it was
accomplished, and is proven by the armistice
agreements which were signed through the
mediation and genius of Mr. Bunche of the
United Nations.
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In spite of the signing of those agreements
and in violation of their ternis, Egypt and
her allies deciared that a state of war
against Israel stili continued; they refused
ail intercourse with Israel or her nationals,
they blockaded the borders of Israel, and
tbhey were guilty of a long succession of mean,
unneighbourly acts. Not only so, but Egypt
closed the international highway of the
Suez Canal to Israeli shipping, and as weiI
the Gulf of Akaba which, as honourable
senators know, is a brancb of the Red Sea,
and which gave to the city of Eilat on the
Gulf of Akaba a port of entry to Israel. And
even worse, for eight long years Israel's
neigbbours have been sending marauding
bands of bloodthirsty thugs across ber borders.
who under the cover of night have burned
the bouses and barns of her settlers,
destroyed property, carried off everything
that could be stolen, and murdered the local
inhabitants. Driven to desperation, the
Israeli Government bas counterraided, but
in ber case witb organized miiitary under
strict command; not in attacks upon women
and children, but rather against the military
establishments of the governments responsi-
ble for tbe vil-lainous murderers wbo invaded
ber country.

Israel dlaims that 500 Israeli ýcitizens bave
been killed or wounded between the
armistice and the first of Mareb 1955-500
innocent citizens of that country! Since tben
the rate of kiliings bas greatly increased, and
not long ago I noticed tbat 24 Israeli citizens
were murdered in a single week by tbe min-
ing of bighways, ambushes, and indiscrimi-
nate sbootings. Israel bas boped during al
these years that time would cure, or at least
alleviate, tbe despicable *bate that prompted
these crimes, and she chose to disregard the
boastful tbreats of the Egyptian dictator,
that Israel wauld again be invaded and this
time ber population massacred.

But these tbreats and tbe increased tempo
of the raids could no longer be disregarded
wben, in September 1955, Russia inter-
vened by delivering to Egypt, and tbrough
Egypt to the otber Arab states, vast quantities
of arms and munitions wbich were pur-
cbased, at least by Egypt, witb the avowed
intention of attack upon Israel.

Tbe climax came recently wben Egypt
agreed witb Syria and Jordan to a unified
command of their combined forces for the
declared purpose of annibilating the people
of the State of Israel. At the saine time Egypt
stepped up the tempo of these illegal and
murderous night raids of marauding gangs.
In my judgment, the purpose of the raids was
to disorganize the economy of Israei, and as
well to provoke tbe State of Israel into some

act of desperation wbich. later migbt be used
as justification for the impending invasion.
Unfortunately for Egypt, the provocations
were more successful than she had calculated,
and, on October 29, 1956, the armies o! Israel
marcbed over the borders o! Egypt into tbe
Sinai Peninsula. Witb the events whicb. fol-
lowed bonourable senators are very f amiliar.
Tbe story o! the Simai campaign would be
interesting ta relate, but I do not intend to
induige in sucb a recital. The events are too
recent to be made into history. However, I
feit tbat a recital of the events wbich pre-
ceded that campaign, witb wbicb I bave a real
familiarity, was wortb wbile, because, in
spite of the facts, the press and athers have
cantinually spoken of Israei in the 5mnai cam-
paign as an aggressor.

Honourable senators, it was not Israel wbo
saught ta strangle Egypt by illegal blockade
and by the destruction o! bier sbipping; it
was not Israel wbo sougbt to ruin Egypt by
murderous raids upon ber citizens and
centres. It was not Israel who tbreatened ta
annibilate Egypt by armed invasion and mas-
sacre. It was Egypt wbo bas been responsible
for these barbarous acts and tbreats against
tbe State of Israel.

It is weIl that we realize the situation as
it has existed because, I submit, it justifies
the opinion 1 expressed in my opening sen-
tence and tbe conclusion wbicb I now draw,
firstly, that Britain and France sbould not
leave the Suez area until satisfactory arrange-
ments bave been made to operate the canal
under United Nations contrai; secondly, until
the security of Israel bas been guaranteed;
and tbirdiy, until a sufficient United Nations
force is in that vicinity to ensure that the
guarantee is observed.

In conclusion, may I say that I look for-
ward, as do ahl my fellow senators, ta the
time wben tbe nations wfli beat their swords
into plowsbares.

I beartily approve the genius of our Secre-
tary af State for External Aff airs in bis efforts
ta preserve the peace, and to bring about the
rule of law in tbe East. But I say ta my
feliow senators, the rule of law without the
power to enforce it is futile. I have from
my friend the senator from Ottawa (Hon. Mr.
Lambert) this quotation:

There is only one thing worse than Injustice,
and that is justice without her sword in her hand.

The time must came when we shaîl have
a tribunal estabiisbed to pronounce justice
among tbe nations of tbe eartb, and endowed
tvith the power ta enforce its decrees. If we
of the Western world are the anly anes wbo
must bow ta the decisions af tbe United
Nations, so that aur teetb are pulied wben
we are attacked, and its decisions bave no
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binding force upon those who oppose us, then
the sooner we get out of the United Nations
the better. But the hope of the world is that
the United Nations shall remain and be
strong, and armed with a police force, ever
ready to go where justice requires it in all
parts of the world. The time will come, and
we in Canada may have helped greatly in
bringing it about, when international justice
will rule in the world.

While we all look forward to the time
when the nations of the world will beat their
swords into plowshares, they are not doing
it at the present time. They are not observing
justice; they are observing power. The only
possible way to bring about a world safe for
humanity, justice and democracy is through
a United Nations, acting in a judicial capacity,
and with power sufficient to enforce its
decrees.

In the meantime, honourable senators, you
and I who have some little influence in
national affairs must see things as they are;
we must live in the world as it is, not as we
desire it to be. We must not desert our
friends. We must be ready to take the chances
that are always present to those who act
justly. We must be strong, and being strong
we will be much more safe than if we are
weak.

Some Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Euler: May I ask my honourable
friend from Toronto-Trinity a question? I
understood him to suggest that there should
be some guarantee for the safety of Israel.
Was there not an agreement between the
United States and Great Britain that they
would go to the assistance of either Egypt
or Israel, whichever one was attacked?

Hon. Mr. Roebuck: There was a statement
by the three powers, Great Britain, France
and the United States, to that effect. But
I call my friend's attention to the fact that
arms and munitions to the value of millions
of dollars were stockpiled on Israel's border,
and border raids continued without any
action whatsoever by the three powers. That
statement was a pious one rather than a
practical one.

Hon. Mr. Euler: That is quite apparent.

Hon. Mr. Roebuck: My statement was that
an arrangement of the kind mentioned must
have force behind it to ensure that the
guarantee is observed.

Hon. W. Rupert Davies: Honourable sena-
tors, in rising to make a small contribution to
the debate on the Address in reply to the
Speech from the Throne I wish first to com-
pliment, as preceding speakers have done, the
mover (Hon. Mr. Wall) and seconder (Hon.
Mr. Fournier) of the Address in reply to the

brief but important document. As I listened
to these honourable gentlemen speak, I
wondered if they were as nervous as I was
when I had the honour of moving the Address
in reply at the opening of the session in
1942. My remarks on that occasion were
by no means world shattering, but I felt ter-
ribly bucked up when an elderly senator
came up to me, looked me in the eye and
without cracking a smile said, "That is the
best speech I ever heard delivered in this
chamber." I might have continued to be
proud of myself if a week later I had not
heard him say the same thing to another
senator on the other side of the chamber.

Like the honourable Leader of the Opposi-
tion (Hon. Mr. Haig), and being a plain,
ignorant fellow-which of course the honour-
able leader is not-I was unable to follow the
speech of the seconder of the motion who
spoke in the French language. When I am
listening to a speech being made in French
a couple of lines of a familiar old hymn
come to my mind:

Tell me the story simply,
As to a little child.

But I knew from the way the honourable
senator was gesticulating, and the smiles
upon the faces of those who understand what
I call rapid-fire French, that he was making
an effective and interesting speech and I
wish to congratulate him. I would also con-
gratulate the honourable senator from Alma
(Hon. Mr. Molson) on the excellent speech
which he made in this chamber yesterday
afternoon.

Honourable senators, it is not my intention
to discuss at great length the Speech from
the Throne. I do feel impelled, however, to
make a few remarks to explain the position
in which I found myself, along with possibly
many other British-born Canadians, when
Britain and France took war-like action to
stop the fighting between Israel and Egypt
which resulted from the invasion of the
Sinai Peninsula on October 29 by Israeli
troops.

Before becoming involved in the Middle
East problem, I would like to say I am in full
accord with everything that we, the Canadian
people, are doing for Hungary. The attack
on Hungary by Soviet Russia was brutal and
cruel. About fifteen years ago I was in
Hungary for several days and I well remem-
ber the beautiful city of Budapest, where I
spent a weekend, and the kindness and hos-
pitality of the Hungarian people whom I met.
It is frightening to realize that despite the
convention on the crime of genocide passed
by the United Nations on December 9,
1948, Russia could overrun Hungary and
murder many of its people, and we were help-
less to do anything about it.
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What I want to discuss mainly at this time
however is the Middle East situation. I am
free to confess that for a brief period I was
bewildered by it. I was very doubtful of the
wisdom of the action taken by Britain and
France, although I was convinced that it
was not taken with any imperialistic designs
upon Egypt, but rather in what they fully
believed to be the interests of peace. They
were trying to stop the fighting between
Israel and Egypt and to save the Suez Canal
from serious damage.

I had to remind myself that Sir Anthony
Eden was an experienced and level-headed
statesman, that he had had a long and dis-
tinguished diplomatic career, including many
years as Foreign Secretary of Great Britain.
I also reminded myself that he had been
chosen by the people of Britain to succeed
the great Sir Winston Churchill as their
Prime Minister, and that, in a general elec-
tion, he had been endorsed by the nation and
given a majority of some 60 seats in the
House of Commons. Furthermore, honour-
able senators, I reminded myself that Sir
Anthony Eden was a Knight of the Garter,
that great English Order of Chivalry whose
carefully selected members are generally ex-
pected to be more pure in their motives, more
valiant in their actions and more humane in
their conduct than ordinary men. I had to
remind myself too that Britain's present
Foreign Secretary, Mr. Selwyn Lloyd, with
whom I had a delightful chat at the Rideau
Club reception last spring, is a brother Welsh-
man who also has a distinguished career. In
his position as Recorder of the old Roman
City of Chester he had for some years been
making important judicial decisions. These
two men and their cabinet colleagues are not
hot-headed, impetuous, unreliable men. They
are great statesmen, and I am sure they did
not forget for one moment that any action
which they might take should be very care-
fully weighed and considered.

I recollected that since the seizure of the
Suez Canal by Colonel Nasser and the ap-
parent failure of the United Nations to take
any quick and decisive action on the matter,
Sir Anthony Eden and his Government had
been faced with great problems. They had
had little sympathetic consideration from the
United States, which is hardly to be wondered
at in view of the then pending presidential
election.

Now, let me say at once that I am fully in
accord with the attitude which Canada has
taken in the United Nations. I am 100 per
cent in favour of a peaceful solution of this
great world crisis if one can be achieved.
We must do everything in our power to bring
about such a solution. As the Leader of the
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Government (Hon. Mr. Macdonald) told us
yesterday, if we do not bring about a peace-
ful solution we might be facing the end of
the world. I am strongly in favour of the
United Nations Police Force and am proud
that Canada was responsible for its forma-
tion. I am also proud that it is being headed
by a Canadian general. I will say something
about an international police force a little
later.

Before I do that, however, I would like to
say something about the pressure that was
being put upon the British Governrment and
the quiet but, nevertheless, unmistakable in-
ferences in some newspapers to the effect that
the people of Great Britain expected Sir An-
thony Eden and his Government to look after
their interests, come what may.

It is perhaps fair to say that Britain and
France did stretch clause 52 of the United
Nations Charter when they sent armed forces
into Egypt. In view of the seizure of the
Suez Canal by Colonel Nasser, however, and
the possibility of injury to the canal if a major
war broke out between Israel and Egyp†,
France and Britain might have felt that they
were acting in defence of their own rights to
some extent. It is a moot question, on which
arguments have been presented by both sides
in the British press. We must not forget,
however, that the Suez Canal is of much more
importance to Great Britain and France than
it is to either Canada or the United States;
therefore their thinking is no doubt some-
what different.

Hon. Mr. Lamberi: May I ask the honour-
able gentleman one question at this point?
Could he, from his knowledge of affairs in
England, give any information about the Suez
Canal Company and the financial control of
it since 1888?

Hon. Mr. Davies: The Suez Canal Company's
head office is in Paris. There has been con-
siderable discussion in the press about the
company, and perhaps there bas been a good
deal of difficulty in connection with the ad-
ministration of the canal. While I was in
Great Britain I read in one newspaper a
statement that the profits of the canal
amounted last year to 255 per cent, and that
the company was not spending as much as it
should in improving the canal, including pos-
sibly the widening of it. I am afraid that is
about all I can say about the company.

When I was in Britain, in August and
September of this year, I read most of the
important newspapers every day; and, being
myself a newspaper man, and familiar with
all the more influential British papers, I am
perhaps better able than most people may
be to assess editorial opinion at its proper
value.
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A few of the British papers were severely
critical of Sir Anthony Eden and his Govern-
ment right from the time that Nasser seized
the Suez canal and the British Government,
as a precautionary measure, began to send
troops to Cyprus. They talked of "sabre
rattling" and tried to persuade themselves
and other people that the dispatch of troops
to Cyprus was done with a sinister purpose.
They had said similar things at the time of
and after Munich. These papers are never
friendly to a Conservative government, and
this was a good opportunity for them to throw
a few bricks at it. As I have said, Sir
Anthony Eden is a Knight of the Garter, and
he would not have that distinction if he were
not an honourable man. During the week
of August 6 Sir Anthony broadcast a speech
on the Suez canal. What he said can be
summed up in three paragraphs which were
quoted in the London Sunday Times of Aug-
ust 12. This is a paper, with which many
of you no doubt are familiar, owned by Lord
Kemsley. Sir Anthony said:

First, the freedom of the canal is vital to Britain's
economic life. Secondly, to stake that vital interest
upon the will of a single power, especially one that
has already shown itself untrustworthy, Is some-
thing we cannot accept. Thirdly,-

And I would draw special attention to this.
-we do not seek solution by force but one achieved
by the widest international agreement.

That was the opinion of Sir Anthony Eden
during the first week of August. The Sunday
Times took the attitude that there was noth-
ing in those three points to justify charges
levelled by Egypt and her sympathizers, and
also by some critics in Britain, of sabre
rattling, jingoism and repudiation of the
United Nations.

The Sunday Times continued that for
Britain to make itself militarily prepared for
whatever might befall, in the light of what
Sir Anthony had said, was logical, and, this
paper was inclined to think, it would be fully
endorsed by the majority of the British
people, who sought peace and who respected
their international duty, but who refused to
be forced to the wall in the name of any
one sovereignty.

The Sunday Times dealt with the matter
at some length, but I would like to quote the
last paragraph of its editorial to show what I
mean when I say that there was pressure, if
not direct at least indirect, on Sir Anthony
Eden to look after the interests of Britain.
This is what the Sunday Times says in its last
sentence:

Our military preparations are not aggressive but
precautionary and as such, essential. We must
keep our heads cool and our powder dry.

The London Times, which, as everybody
knows, is an excellent newspaper, indepen-
dent in politics but normally supporting the

government of the day, had a leading edi-
torial on Tuesday, August 14, in which it
pointed out the very difficult position Great
Britain would be in if its supply of oil from
the Middle East were seriously interfered
with. It pointed out that before the Second
World War most of Great Britain's oil came
from the western hemisphere, and even as
late as 1947 two-thirds of it was drawn from
the Caribbean and the United States; but eight
years later, by 1955, four-fifths of Britain's
imports of oil were received from the Middle
East.

I am trying to point out some of the
important economic difficulties which faced
Great Britain as a possible result of the
seizure of the Suez canal by Colonel Nasser.

In 1955, nearly 1,500,000 tons of oil from
the Middle East were used in steel-making
in Britain; 300,000 tons for the making of
glass and ceramics; over 500,000 tons for gas-
making; 176,000 tons by the Central Elec-
tricity Authority, and over 800,000 tons for
central heating. Last year 67,000,000 tons of
Middle East oil came through the canal, of
which 14,000,000 tons were destined for North
America. About 40,000,000 tons came by
pipe line from the Mediterranean. Slightly
over half of all Europe's supply and over half
of Great Britain's came through the Suez
canal.

I mention these figures to point out how
very serious the blocking of the canal is to
Great Britain. Let me quote the last sen-
tence of the London Times editorial:

Nasser, by his act of brigandage-

Please note the word "brigandage".
-has delivered a threat to the Middle East coun-
tries as well as to Great Britain.

Further pressure appeared in the press of
Great Britain every day. Letters were
written calling Nasser a dictator, pointing out
the economic dangers which threatened
Britain if the canal were not kept open and
free, urging ships not to pay dues to the
new National Egyptian Suez Authority, and
stating that nothing short of territorial inter-
nationalization of the canal zone could furnish
an adequate guarantee against Egypt's deny-
ing use of the canal to Israel and other
nations to whom she was not friendly. As
honourable senators are well aware, Egypt
has denied Israel use of the canal for the
past five years, despite a resolution of the
United Nations that she must not do it.

I read these articles and letters of opinion
from readers very carefully every day, and
I wondered what would be the outcome. The
London Times, in a leading editorial pub-
lished on August 27, took to task seriously
those who were inclined to sympathize with
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Nasser and criticize what the British Govern-
ment was doing. It quoted a number of
authorities to show that in the eyes of respon-
sible political leaders in Britain the seizure
of the canal by Colonel Nasser was a very
unfriendly act towards Britain and was very
much resented. It quoted Mr. Gaitskell, the
Leader of the Opposition; it quoted Mr. Her-
bert Morrison, another great labour leader,
who claimed that Nasser had acted contrary
to the law of nations and contrary to inter-
national good faith. Mr. Morrison was very
severe against those people in Britain who,
having spent many years in denouncing
jingoism, imperialism and excessive national-
ism in respect of Britain, and having enjoyed
the advantages of living in Britain, were now
spending their spare time in praising coun-
tries like Egypt. The Times was very cen-
sorious of the persons trying to sanctify
Makarios, who was exiled from Cyprus, and
of those seeking to get people to believe that
British soldiers when endeavouring to pre-
serve law and order in a turbulent area are
cruel and oppressive. The newspaper went
on to say that colonialism in the minds of
some people was all a matter of water. If
Russia, China or any other continental power
overran, captured, dictated to or even de-
stroyed a neighbouring country, apparently
everything was well. In such a case the most
elementary freedoms could be exterminated
and the most outrageous excesses committed
and there would be silence. This was written
before the rape of Hungary by the Soviet
Union troops. But, said the Times, if Britain
seeks to keep law and order in some territory
that she is bringing along to self-government,
where she is trying to teach the people to
walk before they can run, a great cry of
colonialism goes up.

Honourable senators, let me quote further
from this same article, to show what I call
the indirect pressure that was exerted on the
Prime Minister of Britain and his Govern-
ment, and which no doubt influenced them
in their decision to join up with France and
send troops to Egypt. This is what the Times
said:

Al this is part of a deplorable flight from
responsibility which has sapped so much of the
effectiveness both of our national life and our
international position.

And further:
Public opinion, despite what the dissidents angrily

say, is remarkably firm. Of course, it wants to avoid
the use of force. So does everyone and we hope
no one does more than the British Government.
But

-there always seemed to be a "but"-
-that is a far cry from saying that because there
seems little we can do about it the best thing is
to find excuses for, and forget, the whole business.
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And note this sentence:
Nations live by the vigorous defence of their
interests. Even Mr. Nehru, who so conscientiously
sermonizes the rest of the world, does not let a
trick go in Kashmir.

And, applying indirect pressure on the
Government by reference to days gone by,
the editorial concludes by saying:

As G. M. Trevelyan reminded us many years ago,
the sun of Venice set because of the double event
of the Turkish blocking of the caravan routes and
the discovery of the Cape route and America.

Doubtless it is good to have a flourishing tourist
trade and to win Test matches. But nations do not
live by circuses alone. The people, in their silent
way, know this better than the critics. They still
want Britain great.

That was the London Times. I have a fairly
large file of clippings from other papers
here, many of them along much the same line.
Is it surprising that when the great London
Times, known for many years as "The
Thunderer", told the Government that the
people still want Britain great, Sir Anthony
Eden wondered if he was fulfilling his duty
in not preparing Britain to take some action
in Egypt if the United Nations did not quickly
do so?

I am not saying that Sir Anthony Eden,
Mr. Selwyn Lloyd and others did the right
thing. I am saying, however, that they did
what I think the majority of the press and
the people of Britain expected them to do.
When the British air forces started to bomb
Egyptian airports, there was, naturally, a
great protest-a protest in many British
papers as well as in the papers of other
countries. But that feeling is not nearly so
vociferous in Britain today. Many papers
there were saying that what the Government
did was contrary to the wishes of the people.
However, the latest public opinion poll
shows, according to a Reuter's dispatch of
November 15, that 53 per cent of the people
of Britain now support what Sir Anthony
Eden and his Government did.

Honourable senators, I am sorry to have
spoken so long. I had no intention of doing
so when I started to prepare my remarks.
But as I progressed I felt that I should try
to explain that in my opinion the action of
Sir Anthony Eden and his Government was
not a sudden, impetuous, imperialistic action,
but one to which much serious thought had
been given and one which, inferentially at
any rate, appeared to have the backing of
responsible public opinion. The action took
the world by surprise. People were be-
wildered and wondered if this was the start
of another world war. Even some members
of the British House of Commons were be-
wildered. There are about three million
Liberal voters in Britain today, but their
opinion is represented by only six members
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in the British House of Commons. To show
you how confused opinion was on this great
issue, when the first vote of confidence in
the Eden Government was taken, three of
the six Liberals went into the Conservative
lobby to support the Prime Minister and
three went into the Labour lobby to sup-
port Mr. Gaitskell's vote of censure.

I am very happy that this great problem is
now in the hands of the United Nations. It
was disturbing to read in the Ottawa Journal
last evening that a young Ottawa captain
now in Egypt has said that the Queen's
Own Rifles cannot sail unless Nasser
changes his mind; but it was stated in the
same paper that France had withdrawn an
infantry company and a naval commando
unit, and also that the Secretary General of
the United Nations had announced that be
expects to have over 4,000 United Nation's
troops in Egypt within two weeks. It is
unfortunate that the United Nations did not
build up a police force for just such emer-
gencies as the present one many years ago.

Everyone knows that an international police
force is no new idea. I was writing editorials
twenty years ago on the proposal to establish
an international police force in connection
with the League of Nations. This proposal
was put forward by the New Commonwealth
Society which was founded in 1932 by the
late Lord Davies of Llandinam, and of which
Sir Winston Churchill was at that time the
president. Lord Davies wrote several books
on the subject, copies of which he sent to me.
Lord Davies spent much of his vast fortune in
promoting international peace. He built a
Temple of Peace and Health in the city of
Cardiff, the capital of Wales, at a cost of £1
million. This distinguished gentleman was no
relation of mine, although we were of the
same generation and were born and brought
up in the same county in Wales. There was,
however, a very decided difference between
the two families. Lord Davies' grandfather
and father made a vast fortune out of coal
mines and the building of railways and ports
in Britain; my grandfather and father did not
make a vast fortune. My grandfather was a
very successful merchant and at one time
had five prosperous businesses in North
Wales. But he made the mistake that many
men make after they have accumulated a
little bit of money: he thought he could farm.
He did not know anything about farming,
but he bought himself a mansion and several
hundred acres of land, and be set himself up
as a gentleman farmer. As the honourable
member from Blaine Lake (Hon. Mr. Horner)
well knows, if you are going to be a success-
ful farmer you must know something about
farming. We lost all our money, and, strange
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as it may seem, for that I am truly grateful,
for if we had made money instead of losing
it my father would not have brought his little
family out to Canada in the early nineties,
and my brothers and sisters and I would not
have had the great privilege of living our
lives in this wonderful country.

Hon. Senalors: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Davies: While I am making per-
sonal references, perhaps honourable senators
will pardon another one, which, to me, is
rather interesting. When my father decided
to bring his family out to Canada be went
to the public library in the little Welsh town
in which we lived, and he said to his old
friend Charlie Jones, the librarian: "Charlie,
have you got any good books about Canada?"
Mr. Jones looked over the shelves, and he
picked out one and said: "Walter, I think this
is about what you want." So my father came
home armed with a book entitled Roughing
it in the Bush, by Susannah Moodie. Sixty
years later my son Robertson was asked to
write a play for the centenary of the Peter-
borough district, and it so happened that the
book be chose on which to found his play
At My Heart's Core was this same Roughing
it in the Bush, not knowing that it had played
a part in our family many years ago.

Honourable senators, in conclusion, let me
express the hope that the great difficulties
facing the world in the Middle East will be
settled without any more bloodshed, and that
before many months are past the sun will
shine upon a Hungary that is enjoying the
freedom that has been bought so dearly by
the heroic people of that country.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. R. B. Horner: Honourable senators,
I wish to make a few remarks on one or two
matters, but at the outset may I say that it
will not be necessary to speak at any length,
because the honourable senator from Toronto-
Trinity (Hon. Mr. Roebuck) covered the
ground fully. I agree with almost his entire
remarks, and they were in much better form
than I could put them.

I congratulate the mover of the Address
(Hon. Mr. Wall), and also the seconder (Hon.
Mr. Fournier). Both gentlemen spoke very
well. I also wish to compliment all others
who have taken part in the debate, particu-
larly the new member from Alma (Hon. Mr.
Molson). While I sympathize with his feeling
that possibly the time has come when we
should ask certain gentlemen to get out of
this country, I think it would be a mistake
to take that step, for sometimes I wonder
how such people can live in this country, even
in large numbers, without receiving some
good influences. I doubt if the people of the
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world can be brought together in under-
standing if they are fenced off entirely into
different camps. I understand that the Rus-
sian Ambassador to Canada attended the
Calgary Stampede, and I do not know how
any man representing a dictatorship could
attend that event and remain quite the same,
because that is a place where a democracy
has full sway and one man is as good as
another.

Honourable senators, I propose to touch on
a little bit of history. I recall the great hopes
we had of the League of Nations, when it
was declared that World War I was a war
to end all wars. I also have in mind the
Fourteen Points enunciated by a former
President of the United States, and his great
effort to secure for them the support of the
American people. I often think how different
a place the world would be to live in today,
and how much greater power the United
Nations might have to create and maintain
an international force, if in those days the
United States had joined the League of
Nations. I must say that I am critical of the
whole Eastern policy of the United States. I
also am dubious of Canada's part in it, as
well as of certain activities of the Secretary
of State for External Affairs, for it seems to
me that on several occasions we have not
been permitted to make a move without the
permission of the United States.

Honourable senators will remember that
when Mussolini set his armies in motion to
rape the kingdom of Ethiopia, Haile Selassie,
the little dark, bearded emperor, begged and
pleaded for assistance. At that time, Dr.
Riddell, whd represented Canada at the
League of Nations, promised that we would
impose sanctions against Italy immediately.
I regret to say that Canada's role at that time
was certainly nothing for any Canadian to be
proud of. The Italian Ambassador appealed
to the Canadian Government, and the Prime
Minister of that day repudiated Dr. Riddell's
statement and said that Dr. Riddell did not
speak for the Canadian Government. There-
upon Haile Selassie, having begged in vain
for assistance, said, "All right, you are going
to see many thrones topple in Europe, and I
will be back on my throne before any of
them are restored." His prophecy proved to
be perfectly correct. The emperor also said:
"Many of you will never return. I can stand
before God, my conscience is clear, but I
cannot be expected to fight against tanks
and planes with barefoot soldiers."

As I said, I agree with the sentiments of
the honourable senator from Toronto-Trinity.
As a man having six sons-thank God, all
medically fit-I am all for peace, but like the
honourable senator, I am not for peace at any

price. I agree with him that we have been
blackmailed in every direction. I think that
we were lax, and the United States too
was lax.

We shall probably have spent in the neigh-
bourhood of $500 million by the time we are
through with that great enterprise in the
northern tundra and in the barren west of
Canada, partly for ourselves and partly for
the United States. It is being done by the
most expensive method possible, and Canada
will have to pay her share. We were jockeyed
into that unfortunate position. I believe the
money spent there would have built the
Aswan dam for Egypt and would have brought
about other favourable developments in a
country where people can go about with little
clothing and there are immense resources of
oils and minerals. Had that been done, we
might well have avoided the impasse we are
facing today.

I am critical of the United States because
it was the last to come into the picture.
I resent its attitude in connection with the
Suez Canal affair. What sympathy has it
shown Britain in her very difficult time in
Cyprus? What has been its attitude through
all this crisis? I say the United States has
done nothing but cause embarrassment to
Great Britain.

With respect to the Suez Canal, the inter-
national agreement under which it was
operated had only ten years to run, and the
Egyptian Government could well have waited
until that time expired. But no, it chose to
block the canal. The honourable Leader of
the Government (Hon. Mr. Macdonald)
yesterday disagreed with me when I said that
it was Nasser who was telling General Burns
what troops he could bring into Egypt, how
they were to be dressed and everything else.
What a humiliating position for the Western
powers to be placed in! I left the chamber
and went directly to my room, and there I
read the news headlines which confirmed
what I had said.

Let us look at the confusion which Nasser
caused in Canada. The Canadian soldiers
were flown from Calgary to Halifax, where
they marched up Citadel Hill and marched
down again. The ship on which they were to
sail had all its armaments removed. The
men were required to wear a plastic arm
band and a coloured ribbon. Perhaps they
were equipped with a night stick instead
of a rifle. I ask you, of what use can a
police force of that kind be?

Hon. Mr. Aselline: They have a psychologi-
cal effect!
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Hon. Mr. Horner: Yes. With all due re-
spect, I say we are placed in a most humili-
ating position. I have great admiration for
the British Government in the stand it bas
taken. I hope and believe that history will
prove its decision was right. It had inside
information of the build-up of arms which
was taking place in Egypt.

Honourable senators, I hesitate at this time
to say anything that might make conditions
in the world more difficult.

So far as our giving aid to Hungary goes,
I am all in favour of it. But surely it would
be possible to make an arrangement whereby
our representative and a staff might be al-
lowed to stay in that country to assure an
equitable distribution of the funds and clothes
that are being sent in. According to the
reports I hear, and they appear to be authen-
tic, the Russians are taking over even the
money and clothes that are being sent by the
Red Cross. Of course, the Secretary General
of the United Nations has asked for per-
mission to enter Hungary to inspect conditions
there, but the puppet government of that
country, backed by Moscow, has refused to
permit this.

Canada is perhaps able to and may give
more than a million dollars. We are taking
a calculated risk in making this contribution,
but I am not complaining about it. I do not
criticize the suggestion that we should waive
medical examination of refugees from Hun-
gary. It may well be that in the exodus
from that country we shall get some undesir-
able persons. In the circumstances, we must
take that chance.

Some Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Calveri C. Pratt: Honourable sen-
ators, I am glad to have the opportunity of
saying a few words at this time. It is difficult
to appraise the finer points of policy which
are involved in the subject before us. With-
out an intimate knowledge of the facts from
a close association with the problems, one
cannot speak with full assurance on many
aspects of the case.

However, in the overall problem we are
united in one thought, namely, that the great
need is to work towards world peace. There
can be no division on that policy. More
particularly is that true of today, when we
cannot think in terms or methods of the
past. We have to realize that nations have
grown together, that geography is no longer
important, that rapid transportation and com-
munication have for all practical purposes
eliminated distance, and we simply have to
learn to get along with one another as best
we can.

The complex situation in the Middle East
has been built up by the rapid events which
have taken place. Within a short time we
have witnessed such disturbing happenings
as Israel's invasion of Egypt, behind which
there had been irreconcilable conflicts. We
have seen the intervention of Great Britain
and France, the resurgence of Arab na-
tionalism, and the belligerence displayed by
Nasser. A further complication was caused
by the contribution of armaments by Russia
and other supporting groups. This was fol-
lowed by the seizure of the Suez Canal and
the bombing of Egyptian air bases.

Arising out of these and other events there
are bound to be conflicting views among
nations which I would regard as nations of
good judgment, peace and intelligence, and
with a will to co-operate. We know who
the great opponents are, and we know the
general divisions in the world today. Know-
ing that, we shall make a serious mistake
if in these days of emergency and stress
our eyes are focused too closely on the issues
between nations of good will.

Hon. Mr. Hugessen: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Prati: That is a point, honour-
able senators, which we must keep in mind,
and not allow ourselves to be carried away
by matters of policy which in the overall
picture are minor issues.

In the Middle East an actual war has been
in progress. True, it has been localized, but
it was fraught with the very great danger
of spreading out into a world conflict.

The United Nations Police Force which
was accepted by the General Assembly of
the United Nations, I understand, without
a dissenting vote-there were some absten-
tions, but not one vote against it-was cer-
tainly not to be a fighting force in the full
military sense. It was introduced, however,
as a contribution towards law and order and
a token of the will and determination of
nations to exert their influence and strength
to maintain peace. And I think, honourable
senators, we have every reason to be thank-
ful and to appreciate the leadership which
was given by Canada in the introduction of
that policy in the United Nations.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Pratt: The immediate result of it
is that four countries that were engaged in
military operations have agreed to a cease-
fire. They have not agreed to a cease-fire
because of force, but because of this evidence,
we might say, of earnest intervention, or
earnest attempt to bring them together; and
except for the leadership given by Canada
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we might have found by this time that a
world conflict was more evidently before us
than it is now, if indeed it was not actually
raging.

Honourable senators, some of the remarks
about the police force were in my view un-
called for. It has been referred to as a con-
veyor of typewriters and so forth, instead of
an armed force. Well, I think that sort of
talk gets us nowhere. The result so far is
that it has had an arresting effect, and that
is worth a tremendous lot. True, there has
not been a solution of the great difficulties
involved, but at least the trouble up to this
stage has been arrested. Who can honestly
look lightly upon that achievement? What
is ahead of us no one knows. However, I
think we can be thankful that that arresting
step at least has been taken.

The issues before the world in these mat-
ters and the consequences of them baffle the
imagination. As has been repeatedly said, if
earnest and co-operative efforts toward peace
are not made by the great powers, there may
be a war of extermination. For there is no
longer a possibility of victory for one and
defeat for another. The day for that kind of
thing is gone. This fact makes co-operative
efforts toward international good will ab-
solutely essential. Reference has been made
in this chamber to the Munich Pact and so
on, but where does that get us? Honourable
senators, that belongs to the past. Today we
may look upon the attempt of appeasement
that was made only a few years ago as a
mistake, but we must not forget that the
atom bomb was then only in the realm of
speculation and the hydrogen bomb was not
even dreamt of. So these references to the
past are meaningless in the present situation.

Let us recall for a moment what was prob-
ably one of the most significant statements
ever made, a statement which will be re-
membered down through the years. It was
made for publication by that great scientist
Einstein just before he died and might be
regarded as his last message to the world. I do
not remember his exact words, but the sub-
stance was that he regretted the progress
that had been made in atomic science, seeing,
as he did, what might be ahead.

I bring this matter up because I feel our
thinking ought to be influenced and guided by
the changed circumstances of life. Honour-
able senators, as was said here just now we
should not advocate peace at any price; never-
theless we must work harder and more realis-
tically for peace with honour, and perhaps
sacrifice more for it, than at any time in
human history. It is true we must have a
proper balance, but we should do nothing

which would in any way thwart an honest
down-to-earth effort to try to get the nations
together and resolve their difficulties.

We have heard it said, and it is true to a
certain degree, that there is a rift between
the Western nations. An honourable senator
said he regretted the attitude of the United
States to the Middle East question. I know
that his intention is good and sincere, but I
think it is a mistake at this time to express
recriminations which might tend to separate
us from our neighbours. If we are really
separated let us try to get together, not keep
apart, since it is only by working together
that we can possibly solve the tremendous
problems now facing the world.

There is one other phase of this matter to
which I would like to refer. I think that
public affairs today, in terms of party issues
and the conduct of our political life, must
be subordinated to the cause of international
co-operation. I do not speak from the view-
point of any party in saying that partisan con-
siderations should not be allowed to affect
our thinking on this matter. It may be that
a general election is not far off, but, whether
it is or not, while these great issues must
be discussed freely and publicly they should
be excluded from the realm of party politics,
because they rank in importance far above
such problems as we discuss and contend
about in our local communities.

I would like to mention from a non-parti-
san standpoint and pay tribute to the work
which has been done by our representatives
at the United Nations, and to express pride
at the place this country is taking in con-
nection with these momentous affairs. With-
out respect to party, or to any political
affiliations whatsoever, all possible encourage-
ment should be given to those who, facing
the tremendous issues of the hour, are doing
their best to act as mediators and co-ordina-
tors. And that, I believe, is exactly what
our Canadian representatives are trying to
do, and I believe with very helpful effect.

Hon. L. M. Gouin: Honourable senators, I
wish in the first place to congratulate sin-
cerely our junior senator from Winnipeg (Hon.
Mr. Wall) and my good friend from De
Lanaudière (Hon. Mr. Fournier) upon the
excellent speeches they delivered in respec-
tively moving and seconding the motion which
is now before us.

I have listened with great interest to this
debate, but for me to attempt to compliment
all who have already spoken would take too
long. I listened with particular interest to
the remarks so well presented by the honour-
able Leader of the Government (Hon. Mr.
Macdonald).

My contribution will be brief. I simply
want to express my opinion on the role played
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by Canada at the United Nations since the
beginning of the double crisis which now
confronts the world.

In the Middle East the Arab nations have
never reconciled themselves to the existence
of Israel as an independent state. Our
honourable colleague from Toronto-Trinity
(Hon. Mr. Roebuck) has explained elaborately
the situation, which may be summed up in
the statement that peace has never been
restored to that troubled area of the world.
The purpose of the Arab states is simply
to drive the Jews into the sea. Tragic inci-
dents have multiplied during the last months.
Aggression, of course, called for retaliation,
at first on a minor scale and then with in-
creasing frequency and rapidity. Although
Israel, in trying to obtain redress for her
grievances, may have made some errors, she
also endured intolerable provocations, mani-
fested in deeds as well as words. For in-
stance as was noted by the honourable
senator from Toronto-Trinity, she was denied
the use, to which she was fully entitled, of
the Suez canal. On that point Egypt refused
to comply with a decision of the United
Nations; and suddenly, on July 26, Colonel
Nasser violated the treaty of Constantinople,
of 1888, by forcibly taking possession of all
the assets of La Compagnie Universelle du
Canal de Suez. He then nationalized the
canal, although the company was entitled to
manage it until 1968.

This breach of the obligation which arose
under the treaty of 1888 was, in my opinion,
the immediate cause of what followed. Israel
started a so-called preventive war. But
under the Charter of the United Nations
resort to armed force is now allowed, though
only in the case of repelling an armed attack
against a given country. Such is the provi-
sion of article 51. I believe in the rule of
law in international as well as in domestic
matters. Preventive war cannot be justified
under the United Nations Charter, and this
principle applies to Israel, to Great Britain,
to France, and to all countries. Those two
great countries to which we are se closely
attached felt that it was in their vital in-
terest to resort to armed intervention in
the Middle East because hostilities between
Israel and Egypt threatened the freedom of
the Suez Canal, which is literally a lifeline to
Great Britain and exceedingly important to
France.

I appreciate all those facts, but I deeply
regret that Great Britain and France invaded
Egypt before they had exhausted all peaceful
means of settlement-illusory as they may
seem-provided by the Charter of the United
Nations. I regret, too, that this military
action was taken by Great Britain and France
without their consulting other members of

NATO, and especially, in the case of Great
Britain, her sister nations of the Common-
wealth.

This action seems to have endangered the
existence of NATO and the Commonwealth,
but thanks to the efforts of our Prime Min-
ister and thanks to the splendid and prompt
action of our Secretary of State for External
Affairs, the Honourable Mr. Pearson, a solu-
tion was found-the only practical solution
in these tragic circumstances. The United
Nations General Assembly accepted Mr.
Pearson's original suggestion that the Secre-
tary General make arrangements for a United
Nations' force to supervise cease-fire arrange-
ments and to replace the Anglo-French forces
in Egypt. This Canadian proposai saved the
situation, and a United Nations Police Force,
under the very able command of a great
Canadian, General Burns, will ensure the
cessation of hostilities in the Middle East,
and, with the help of God, may make it
possible to bring about a permanent settle-
ment between Israel and Egypt, which is
something we are ail hoping for.

Canada has thus played a role of world
leadership in the deliberations of the United
Nations. Her action has kept the Asian mem-
bers of the Commonwealth from leaving this
great voluntary association of free nations
to which we are so proud to belong. Canada
bas greatly contributed, also, to healing the
breach which has momentarily separated
Great Britain and France from the United
States. The Canadian Government fully
deserves our congratulations for what she
has accomplished, and it should be given
our support in the difficult days ahead. At
the meetings of the General Assembly of the
United Nations it was towards Canada that
the majority of member states were turning
for guidance. This marks a historical occa-
sion which should be a source of legitimate
pride for all Canadians.

The case of Hungary is pitiful. I feel
powerless in the face of such drama, and
as a lover of democratic freedom I am over-
whelmed with emotion when I think of the
brutal aggression committed by communist
Russia. Hungarian hospitals have been
shelled, Red Cross ambulances have been set
afire, and thousands upon thousands of Hun-
garian men, women and children, have been
killed, wounded or deported. Those brave
people were able to regain their liberty for
only a few days, but we are confident that
time will prove that the Hungarian workers
and students who fought for freedom will
not have shed their blood in vain, and that
these tragic days will mark the dawn of a
new freedom for all Hungarians. In the
meantime the Canadian Government is doing
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everything in its power to assist Hungarian
refugees who want to come to Canada. The
gates of our country are open wide to them,
and so are our hearts. We are confident that
once these people reach our shores they will
be proud to become Canadians. In this coun-
try they will share our liberty, happiness
and prosperity.

Canada is not one of the world's great
powers, but she is a land of freedom where
the rule of law is supreme. Under the
premiership of Mr. St. Laurent, Canada has
assumed the role of a champion of justice
and human brotherhood. The name of our
country is respected throughout the world
as that of a peace-loving Christian nation
which fulfils religiously all ber obligations
under the United Nations Charter, and which
endeavours earnestly under all circumstances
to set a good example for the rest of the
world.

Sorne Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. W. D. Euler: Honourable senators,
may I compliment the mover of the Address,
(Hon. Mr. Wall), who gave, I think, one of
the most scholarly and informative addresses
that we have had the pleasure of hearing in
this chamber.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Euler: I also compliment my
friend the seconder (Hon. Mr. Fournier), with
whom I sat in the House of Commons several
years ago. Unfortunately, I was not able
to understand everything he said, but what
I did understand I enjoyed. While he was
speaking I said to myself that I would not
like to be running against him in his con-
stituency, for I felt he would be quite in-
vincible.

May I compliment also the member from
Alma (Hon. Mr. Molson). I am sure his
address was appreciated to the full by every-
one who heard it.

Perhaps my congratulations should really
go to the Prime Minister for his appointment
of these new members.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Euler: I think it would be con-
sistent for me to express the hope that when
the many vacancies in this chamber are filled
the new appointments will be as commend-
able as those of the members to whom I
have referred.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Euler: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion (Hon. Mr. Haig), who is my friend-and
I hope we shall continue to be friends-
referred to the two dominant races in this

country, and implied, perhaps, that because
of a certain sentiment, which is quite under-
standable, they might be disposed to support
Britain and France in the actions which they
have taken in Egypt. Without for one mo-
ment impugning the sincerity of anyone who
takes the attitude that the Leader of the
Opposition has taken, I suggest that a Cana-
dian who is not a member of either of the
dominant races can discuss the matters before
us objectively, without prejudice, and with a
reasonable degree of the saving grace of com-
mon sense.

May I also say, as one who does not always
see eye to eye with the Government, that I
take a real pleasure in finding myself in
agreement with it in so far as its actions in
the Middle East and in the United Nations
are concerned.

I need not deal with the matter of Hungary,
for it bas already been discussed. However,
I think I should say that in spite of what
my honourable friend across from me said-
and I do not believe he really meant it-I am
confident that the Senate, the Commons, the
Government, the Parliament of Canada, and,
indeed, everyone in Canada is entirely in
sympathy with the people of Hungary, and
that all are willing to do everything possible
to assist her unfortunate people.

The question of the invasion of Egypt by
Britain, France and Israel does not particu-
larly trouble me so far as making a decision
is concerned. For me it is quite simple. The
United Nations, of which Canada, in common
with 78 other countries, is a member, was
formed for one distinct and vital purpose-
the maintenance of peace, and all the mem-
bers pledged themselves under the charter
to compose their differences without the
use of force. That is a purpose I want to
support. Therefore, I merely have to decide
whether my country is going to honour ber
obligation to the only organization in the
world which has at least a prospect of avoid-
ing another world war, faint as that hope
may be. After all, the United Nations is the
only mechanism-if I may so describe it-
that bas for its purpose that one great de-
sirable thing, the discontinuance of settling
grievances through war.

You may talk all you like about the
grievances of the Arabs and the Israelis,
about the Suez affair, about the action of
Egypt in fomenting trouble in Algeria, about
the build-up of military forces in Egypt, and
the policy of Nasser, but while these matters
may be important, they are not germane to
the question which is before us. What we
have to decide is whether the Canadian
Government's action in support of the work
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of the United Nations shall be approved;
whether Canada shall observe its pledge as
a faithful member of the United Nations. To
me it is just as simple as that. We, together
with others, must support the United Nations
or it will die, and with it will perish the
one chance of maintaining peace. To me that
seems important, for once we condone the
action of any country or countries which,
in violation of their pledge, proceed on their
own to begin hostilities and establish the
very vicious principle of preventive war,
the United Nations will die; for this is war,
although, quite unconvincingly to me, it is
called a police action. The United Nations
can play no favourites. If powerful nations
can repudiate the vital principles which they
are pledged to observe as members, yes, as
leading members in the organization of the
United Nations, then in the future any one
of the 79 member nations can attack any other
country for grievances, real or imaginary, and
the whole purpose of the United Nations will
be defeated. Then the UN will die, as the
League of Nations died after it refused to
intervene when Mussolini attacked Ethiopia.

To my mind it would be a crime if Canada
were to assist in the destruction of the only
organization that has at least a prospect of
avoiding a world war. I disagree entirely
and emphatically with the defeatist and
depressing prophecy of my friend the leader
opposite (Hon. Mr. Haig) that there must be,
as I think he called it, a show-down or a war
between Russia and the United States, and
that either the one or the other will control
the world. I do not like that thought.

Hon. Mr. Haig: May I ask the honourable
member a question?

Hon. Mr. Euler: Certainly.

Hon. Mr. Haig: What action has the United
Nations taken against Russia's attack on
Hungary?

Hon. Mr. Euler: I have not commented on
that.

Hon. Mr. Haig: Both countries are members
of the United Nations.

Hon. Mr. Euler: Quite so. I am not saying
the United Nations is perfect, but I main-
tain that it is the only organization from
which we can gather any hope of preserving
the peace of the world. That in itself is
ample reason for preserving the United
Nations.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Euler: I am sure there is not a
member of this chamber so pessimistie in his
outlook as to believe that inevitably Russia

and the United States will go to war, and
that as a result one or other will rule the
world.

May I say, with respect to attacks on
smaller nations, that the day of so-called
gunboat diplomacy is gone, and the more
powerful nations must realize that threats
against smaller countries will no longer
be effective, provided the United Nations
observes the principles upon which it is
founded.

My friend the Leader of the Opposition
made some reference to Mr. Chamberlain,
one-time Prime Minister of Great Britain,
and his trip to Munich to make an agreement
with Hitler. My friend was not very com-
plimentary to Mr. Chamberlain; he even used
the expression "Don't be a Chamberlain".
I would remind my friend that at the time
of Mr. Chamberlain's return from Munich
to London the people of Great Britain and
Canada and, indeed, the world at large,
rejoiced at what he had done. The experi-
ment, as my friend called it, was unsuc-
cessful. Unfortunately, that is so, but it is
easy to be wise after the event. At that time
the world thought Mr. Chamberlain had done
a wonderful thing in ensuring "peace in our
time".

In passing I might mention the fact that
Mr. Eden, as he then was, was Foreign
Secretary in Mr. Chamberlain's cabinet.

Hon. Mr. Haig: And he resigned.

Hon. Mr. Euler: Yes, be resigned in pro-
test against what he called the appeasement
of Hitler. Well, Mr. Eden, now Sir Anthony,
has tried another experiment: along with
France and Israel, Britain has invaded Egypt.
I am very sure that if something were not
being done to modify the results of their
action, that experiment might have proved
more disastrous than Mr. Chamberlain's
negotiations with Hitler.

What have been the results of this adven-
ture against Egypt? It has brought about the
very things which the attackers professed
they wished to avoid. One of the reasons
advanced was that they wanted to preserve
the Suez Canal. But they did not preserve it:
it is now out of use for six months and
perhaps longer. The pipe lines through Syria
have been partially destroyed. Not only are
Britain and France deprived of the use of
necessary oil, but all the nations of Western
Europe are in the same position, and may
continue to be for a long time.

Let us look at some other very undesirable
results of the action. There is the slaughter
of thousands of people in the attack made on
Port Said and elsewhere. It has resulted, I
regret to say, in the humiliation of two proud
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nations, Britain and France. It is a great
shock to the world that they, of all countries,
should have repudiated their obligations to
the United Nations. It has created hatred in
the hearts of the Arab people. We may not
regard them as important, but they are human
beings and in some number. Not only that,
but it has caused distrust among hundreds of
millions of people living in the Far East. A
still more unfortunate result is the extreme
danger of disunity in the Commonwealth. Mr.
Pearson himself said in the House of Com-
mons that there was an imminent danger of
a breach between the member countries of
the Commonwealth. A further result has
been the very unfortunate rift between
Britain and the United States.

My friend the Leader of the Opposition
has said some rather unkind things about the
United States. I have not always been in
favour of the actions of that country; in fact,
in this chamber I criticized very severely the
conduct of Mr. Dulles, its Secretary of State,
for certain actions which he took, and
by which, he boasted, he brought his country
to the brink of war, and then avoided it. I
disapprove very strongly of such actions. But
let us not forget the unalterable fact that
Britain and France cannot afford to get along
without the friendship and assistance of the
United States.

I come to the last and most serious result
of the action taken in the Middle East,
namely, that through our actions we are play-
ing directly into the hands of Russia. To
offset all these unfavourable results there is
no gain that I can see.

I detest war. As a matter of principle, I
suppose everyone claims to detest war, but
in practice many people do not follow that
principle. Surely the last two wars have con-
vinced us that no one wins a war, and that
everyone loses.

Some years ago I attended a gathering of
prominent men, among whom was a states-
man well known to most of you. The Second
World War was threatening at the time, and
the discussion was with regard to Danzig, the
Baltic German port, which was taken from
Germany and ceded to Poland under the
Treaty of Versailles. During the discussion
this wise old statesman said, "Surely we are
not going to war on account of Danzig". One
of the younger and less wise men there said,
"Oh, there are worse things than war". I
asked him, "Just tell me one". I received no
reply.

During the current debate there have been
quotations from some philosophers. Believe
it or not, in the past few weeks I have been
reading the works of some of the great
philosophers. I recently read with much

interest some of the writings of that outstand-
ing Frenchman, Voltaire, and noted with
special interest this observation:

War is the greatest of all crimes and yet there is
no aggressor who does not colour his crime with
the pretence of justice. It is forbidden to kill;
therefore murderers are punished unless they kill
in large numbers and to the sound of trumpets.

Honourable senators, my criticisms today
may not be received favourably by all, but I
am sincere in what I say. I rose to speak
solely for the purpose of saying that Canada
must adhere to its pledges in the United
Nations, whose Charter we signed, and which
is the one organization today that has any
chance of bringing about peace. May we hope
that the situation may yet be saved. It is no
disgrace to admit a mistake; it may indeed
be a noble thing to do.

The erring countries-and I use the word
advisedly, because I think these nations were
wrong in invading Egypt-have agreed to
withdraw. I am glad of that. Let them as
quickly as is reasonably possible retire from
an untenable position, regain the respect and
the good will of the world, and co-operate
with the United Nations in pursuing the pur-
poses for which it was established. When
that is done, when the hot blood and the
passions have cooled, I belleve the matter
of the Suez, together with the other difficulties
of the Middle East, can be adjusted with
justice to all.

Some Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. J. W. DeB. Farris: Honourable sena-
tors, I did not intend to speak in this debate.
I arrived here only this afternoon after being
up all night on a plane. I have been tied
up with other work and so have had no
opportunity to prepare notes on the subject
under discussion; and it is something on
which one should not speak without very
thoughtful preparation. However, a remark
of my honourable friend from Waterloo (Hon.
Mr. Euler) has prompted me to go on record
with just a word or two. There is a higher
law even than that of unvarying loyalty to
the United Nations, and that is the law of
self-preservation. When nations like England
and France take action in the honest belief
that events are moving that will threaten
their existence, and when Russia and certain
other members of the United Nations voice
their disapproval with tongue in cheek, I am
not prepared to accept the suggestion that
Britain and France have repudiated their
obligations.

The motion for the Address was agreed to.

The Hon. the Speaker: Ordered that the
said address be presented to His Excellency
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the Governor General by such members of
this house as are members of the Honourable
the Privy Council.

ADJOURNMENT

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Honourable senators,
I understand that the Address bas received
approval in the House of Commons and that
that house is now in committee of supply
and may dispose of its business this evening.
I would therefore suggest that this chamber
now rise, to reassemble at 9.30 this evening,
or earlier at the call of the bell.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

At 8.00 p.m. the sitting was resumed.

APPROPRIATION BILL No. 7
FIRST READING

A message was received from the House of
Commons with Bill 2, an Act for granting to
Her Majesty certain sums of money for the
public service of the financial year ending
the 31st March, 1956.

The bill was read the first time.

SECOND READING

The Hon. the Speaker: Honourable senators,
when shall this bill be read the second time?

Hon. W. Ross Macdonald: Honourable sena-
tors, I move the second reading now.

This bill provides for the payment of the
sum of one million dollars.

Hon. Mr. Aselline: Have copies of the bill
been distributed?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: No; the bill has just
come from the Commons and it is impossible
to have it printed and distributed this evening.

As far as I know, thus far no bill of this
kind has been based entirely on the contents
of a Speech from the Throne. Honourable
senators will recall that the Speech referred
to two matters only: one, the setting up of a
police force under the United Nations; the
other, provision for the grant of a sum of
money for Hungarian relief. The present
bill deals with both these matters: it is to
provide one million dollars for Hungarian
relief. I do not know whether on a previous
occasion I explained how that sum will be
spent.

Hon. Mr. Haig: You did not.

Hon. Mr. Aseline: I intended to ask about
that before the honourable Leader of the
Government (Hon. Mr. Macdonald) resumed
his seat.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I might answer it now.

Hon. Mr. Aseltine: I was going to ask the
honourable Leader of the Government to
tell us what form this grant of one million
dollars is to take. Is it to be in the form of
a grant of wheat, or of flour? I should like
to see some wheat sent over. Will the pro-
vision be of goods or of money? And how
is it to be distributed? What agency will
handle it? Will the honourable gentleman
give us the fullest particulars he can in re-
gard to these matters?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I think that is a fair
question and I will try to answer it as com-
pletely as I can.

If I recall correctly, when the honourable
Leader of the Opposition spoke on the Ad-
dress in reply to the Speech from the Throne
he referred to a grant of $200,000. In so
stating it he was correct. That is the amount
which was originally mentioned, but it was
never the intention that there should be no
more. It was made up of two definite sums
of $100,000; and the arrangement which we
hope to carry out is to remit $100,000 in cash
to the International Red Cross, which is al-
ready operating inside Hungary, and $100,000
to the United Nations Commissioner for
Refugees. The remaining $800,000 may be
paid in cash or may be in the form of supplies.
A definite decision in that respect bas not yet
been reached. Probably distribution will be
made as recommended to the Government by
the Secretary of State for External Affairs
when the situation has been more completely
studied.

Hon. Mr. Horner: Will some of this million
dollars be expended to advance fares to
refugees, or will such advances be apart from
the present million dollar grant?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I doubt very much
whether any of the million dollars will be
used for advancing fares to refugees. That
is not the intention. The Department of
Citizenship and Immigration has funds for
that purpose. It is expected that a large
portion of this money will go for the allevia-
tion of suffering among the refugees who are
already outside Hungary, living in emergency
refugee camps in Austria.

I think I should emphasize the fact that any
money which eventually will be administered
or used for relief purposes within the borders
of Hungary will not be handed over to the
Hungarian Government or to any of its
agencies, but will be carefully administered
by the International Red Cross, which, as I
have said, is already operating within Hun-
gary itself. I mention that because during
the debate it was suggested, I think by the
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honourable senator from Blaine Lake (Hon.
Mr. Horner), that sorne o! this money had
alreadýy got into the hands of the Hungarian
Government.

Hon. Mr. Horner: Yes. I was quoting from
a statement in the press.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I repeat that the
Government is making sure that none o! this
money shail pass into the hands of the Hun-
garian Government. AU o! it will be used for
the benefit of the refugees.

1Hon. Mr. Assumie: Can the honourable
leader estimate how much money has already
been forwarded for distribution?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I do flot know, but
it is possible that $200,000 or a portion of
that sum. has already gone forward.

Hon. Mr. Aselline: The reason I asked that
question is that the need appears to be very
urgent, and as I arn in favour of the appro-
priation of the amount mentioned for pur-
poses of relief, I am anxious that it shahl
be used as soon as possible. Winter is coming
along, and these people will need f ood and
clothing at an early date.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I quite agree with
what the honourable senator from Rosetown
(Mr. Aseltine), has said; and it is my im-
pression that a part of the $200,000 lias
already been advanced.

Hon. Mr. Davies: I noted in today's papers
that the Minister of Citizenship and Immigra-
tion is going to Austria to see about the
migration of refugees to this country. Has
the honourable Leader of the Government
(Mr. Macdonald), any idea of the number
o! refugees who have already signified a
desire to came to Canada?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I was speaking to the
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration just
before I came into the chamber. He expects
to leave for Austria tomorrow morning. We
have no estimate which we regard as ac-
curate as to the number who may corne to
this country. They will declare their inten-
tions while they are in Austria. All I can
say is that we are doing everything in our
power to assist those who want to corne to
Canada to do so.

Hon. Mr. Davies: Where will they go when
they get here? Will there be hostels ready
to receive them?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: We have some hostels
ready and we hope that Hungarian descend-
ants living in Canada, and Canadians gener-
ally, wiIl receive some o! these people in
their own homes, if necessary. The Depart-
ment of Citizenship and Immigration has
already been in touch with the National

Ernployment Service of the Department of
Labour to ascertain where jobs will be
available. Everything that we can think
of which might be of assistance to these
immigrants is being done. We are doing
everything possible to see that they are
supplied with accommodation and placed in
jobs as soon as they arrive in this country.
However, I should point out that the people
of Canada will be given every opportunity
to put into action what they have said about
welcoming these unfortunate people to our
country. How these people will get along
in Canada will depend to a very large extent
on the manner in which Canadians generally
receive them.

Han. John T. Haig: Honourable senators, I
have read in the press that the Government
is hopeful Canadians will open their homes
to these Hungarians. I also heard that many
who are willing to accept these refugees are
flot in a position to do so financially, and
that the Government, after sufficient investi-
gation, intends to advance moneys to defray
some of this expense. That is all to the
good.

Apparently Ontario is the only province
which is taking active steps to sponsor these
Hungarians in Canada. The Ontario Govein-
ment has sent one of its officers, who is of
Hungarian descent, to meet these people in
Europe and to encourage them to settie in
Ontario. I arn wondering whether the
federal Government would not endeavour
to induce the other provincial Governments
to do the sanie.

I can well imagine that refugee immigrants
would be rather bewildered as to what part
of the country to go to. For instance, if I were
to emigrate to Austria I would not know
where to settie there. On the other hand, if
I were to meet these Hungarians in Europe
I could outline the employment situation in
Manitoba and I could tell them what quali-
fications they needed for various jobs. If
there are any farmers amongst them I arn
sure they would be welcomed in Prairie farmi
homes.

I amn sure everyone in Canada is in favour
of our action in authorizing this relief for
the victims of the recent tragic events in
Hungary. We ahl admire the heroism dis-
played by the Hungarian people in their
vicious struggle against their oppressors,
and we are only too anxious to help thern
and to show the rest of the world that our
hearts are in the right place.

I feel the Government is doing its best to
aid these people, but I arn wondering if it
could not take the further step of urging the
other provincial Governments to do sorne-
thing about placing these refugees in jobs.
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I know the provincial Governments would
listen to a request from the federal Govern-
ment more than they would from some of us
fellows in opposition here and in another
place.

I happen to know a few European refugees
who settled in and around Winnipeg after
the Russians had overrun their countries a
few years ago. One couple came from
Germany, where the woman had been a
dressmaker and the husband a tailor. When
they arrived here a group of welfare workers
in Winnipeg got the woman placed in a home
as a domestic. Under the regulations she
had to work as a domestic for one year, then
she was free to take employment elsewhere.
She is a very clever dress designer and is now
operating a profitable dressmaking establish-
ment in Winnipeg. There are many similar
cases.

Hon. Mr. Horner: There bas been an
alarming shortage of farm help in this
country and it has been almost an impossi-
bility to get hired help on farms in Saskat-
chewan this fall and winter. Many farmers
have moved into the city and have vacated
comfortable farm homes. It may be that
with financial assistance some of these
Hungarian refugees could acquire a bit of
stock and move onto these farms and start
a new life in that way. I am sure that if
there are any experienced farmers amongst
these people they will have no difficulty in
securing farm employment in the West. This
may also be so in eastern Canada.

Hon. Mr. Howden: I believe it is one of
the functions of the Department of Citizen-
ship and Immigration to help place people
like these. It is to my definite knowledge
that the department has done a good job in
settling many immigrants in Winnipeg and
elsewhere in Manitoba, and I am quite sure
that it could make satisfactory arrangements
to place these unfortunate Hungarians in
homes throughout Manitoba and other parts
of Canada.

Hon. Mr. Gershaw: Honourable senators,
I wonder if it would be feasible to have a
part of this relief aid take the form of
credits? I have in mind the use of some of
our surplus food supplies. In the district
from which I come there are large piles of
wheat lying around in the open. I spoke to
a farmer just a few days ago who said he
had 200,000 bushels of wheat and his neigh-
bour had 250,000 bushels, which they could
not sell. It would be a great help to every-
body if some of this food could be used for
the relief of the Hungarian people.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Honourable senators,
first, with regard to the co-operation which

the Department of Citizenship and Immigra-
tion is receiving from the provincial Govern-
ments, may I say that I am sure that the
Honourable Mr. Pickersgill and his officials
welcome wholeheartedly any assistance and
co-operation which may be received from
any provincial Government in Canada. I re-
call, as the Leader of the Opposition (Hon.
Mr. Haig) said, that the Ontario Government
has sent its Agent General in London, Eng-
land, Major J. S. P. Armstrong, to Austria,
and I noticed in the press today that the
honourable Mr. Frost, Premier of Ontario,
sent one of the members of the Legislature
to Austria to assist. If other provinces would
like to do so, I can assure the Leader of the
Opposition that they will get all the help
it is possible to give them from our Immigra-
tion Department in Vienna, and also that the
department will welcome them.

Hon. Mr. Haig: Thank you.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: It may be possible
to use a portion of this money to send sup-
plies from Canada. The sum of $800,000
will be used in the way which is deemed
best, and the advice on that matter we will
take from our Department of External Affairs,
which is in close touch with the situation in
Austria and in Hungary. I am sure that the
Leader of the Opposition and others who
have spoken will all feel confident that this
money will be handled as quickly as possible
for the relief of these people, and in the best
manner possible.

Hon. Mr. Haig: Is there not an item there
for one dollar?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Yes.

Hon. Mr. Haig: That is for the United
Nations Police Force, is it not?

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Yes; there are the
two items.

Hon. Mr. Haig: I do not think some of our
members understood that. I have had the
advantage of seeing that and looking it over
carefully.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: I intended to say,
and I thought I did say, that the bill covered
the two items referred to in the Speech from
the Throne, that is, $1 million for Hungarian
relief, and $1 in connection with our con-
tribution to the expenses of the United Na-
tions Police Force-one dollar being voted
because we do not know yet what the cost
will be. It is included in the present grant
of $1 million for national defence, so $1
will be added, making a total of $1 million
and one dollar.
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Hon. Calvert C. Prati: May I have the
privilege of drawing to the attention of
honourable senators a clipping from a news-
paper I have just received today with refer-
ence to relief which is being offered in New-
foundland for the Hungarian refugees who
are passing through Gander airport? The
relief is being organized by the Canadian
Red Cross Society; and the Salvation Arrny,
the Canadian Legion, service clubs and other
organizations in Newfoundland, under the
society's direction, are very actively engaged
in this work. These organizations are calling
for men's, women's and children's clothing,
which will be offered to the refugees as they
are passing through Gander airport, and
the response of the people has been so
generous that, as the newspaper says, the
organizations were "bombarded with cloth-
ing" and can scarcely cope with the large
quantity that has been received.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill
was read the second time.

THIRD READING

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Honourable senators,
I move the third reading of the bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the bill was
read the third time, and passed.

ADJOURNMENT
Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Honourable senators,

I move that when the Senate adjourns this
evening it stand adjourned until Tuesday,
January 8, 1957, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon.

The motion was agreed to.

COMMUNICATION FROM GOVERNOR GENERAL'S
SECRETARY

The Hon. the Speaker: Honourable senators,
I have the honour to inform you that I have
received the following message from the
Secretary to the Governor General:

GOVERNMENT HOUSE
OTTAWA

November 29, 1956.
Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the fon.
Patrick Kerwin, Chief Justice of Canada, acting as
Deputy of His Excellency the Governor General,
will proceed to the Senate Chamber today, the 29th
November, at 8.30 p.m., for the purpose of giving
Royal Assent to a certain Bill.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. F. DELAUTE,

Secretary to the Governor General
(Administrative)

The Honourable
The Speaker of the Senate,

Ottawa.
THE ROYAL ASSENT

The Honourable Patrick Kerwin, Chief
Justice of Canada, Deputy of His Excellency
the Governor General, having come and being
seated at the foot of the Throne, and the
House of Commons having been summoned
and being come with their Speaker, the
Honourable the Deputy of His Excellency
the Governor General was pleased to give
the Royal Assent to the following bill:

An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums
of money for the public service of the financial
year ending the 31st March, 1957.

The House of Commons withdrew.

The Honourable the Deputy of His Excel-
lency the Governor General was pleased to
retire.

The sitting of the Senate was resumed.
The Senate adjourned until Tuesday,

January 8, 1957, at 10 a.m.
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THE SENATE

Tuesday, January 8, 1957

The Senate met at 10.30 a.m., the Speaker
in the Chair.

Prayers.

Routine proceedings.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

ADDRESS IN REPLY-MESSAGE 0F THANKS
FROM HIS EXCELLENCY

The Hon. the Speaker informed the Senate
that he had received a message from His
Excellency the Governor General, reading as
follows:
The Hlonourable the Members of the Senate:

I have received with great pleasure the Address
that you have voted in reply to my speech at the
opening of Parliament. 1 thank you sincerely for
this Address.

Vincent Massey

PROROGATION

NOTICE

The Hon. the Speaker: Honourable senators,
I have received the following communication:

GOVERNMENT HOUSE
Ottawa

January 8, 1957.
Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that the Hion.
Patrick Kerwin, in his capacity as Deputy Govemnor
General, will proceed to the Senate Chamber at
11.00 ar.. today, the 8th January. 1957, for the
purpose of proroguing the Special Session of the
Twenty-Second Parliament.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
J. F. Dejaute,

Secretary to the Governor General,
(Administrative)

The Honourable
The Speaker of the Senate,
The Senate,
Ottawa.

NEW SENATORS

The Hon. the Speaker: Honourable senators,
I have the honour to inform the Senate that
the Clerk has received certificates from the
Secretary of State of Canada showing that
the following persons, respectîvely, have
been summoned to the Senate:

Hon. Sydney John Smith,
Hon. Austin Claude Taylor,
Hon. William Albert Boucher,
Hon. Henri Charles Bois.

NEW SENATORS INTRODUCED

The Hon. the Speaker having informed the
Senate that there were senators without,
waiting to be introduced:

The following newly-summoned senators
were severally introduced, and presented Her
Mai esty's writs of summons, which were read
by the Clerk Assistant, and took the oath
prescribed by law, and were seated:

Hon. Austin Claude Taylor, of Salisbury,
New Brunswick, introduced between Hon.
Mr. Macdonald and Hon. Mr. Burchili.

Hon. Henri Charles Bois. of St. Bruno,
Quebec, (Electoral division, Montarville),
introduced between Hon. Mr. Macdonald and
Hon. Mr. Vaillancourt.

The Hon. the Speaker informed the Senate
that each of the two newly-summoned sena-
tors named above had made and subscribed
the declaration of qualification required by
the British North America Act, 1867, in the
presence of the Clerk of the Senate, the
Commissioner appointed to receive and wit-
ness the said declaration.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Honourable senators,
unfortunately the other two new senators,
the Honourable Sydney John Smith and the
Honourable William Albert Boucher, cannot
be here today, but it is expected that they
will arrive before the beginning of next
week.

BUSINESS 0F THE SENATE
Hon, W. Ross Macdonald: Honourable sena-

tors, at this point perhaps I may announce
the business that it is proposed to deal with
in the Senate for the remainder of this week.
Honourable senators will observe that the
chamber is arranged for the formai opening
of the new session this afternoon. It will
take a long time to re-establish our desks,
for the facilities for moving them are not
good. In the circumstances, it is unlikely
that much work can be done satisfactorily
here until the beginning of next week.

I have asked Senator Vaillancourt to sit
at my right, as Deputy Leader of the Govern-
ment, when the desks are properly set up.

Hon. Senators: Hear, hear.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: He will take the place
of Scnator Godbout, who passed away shortly
after the close of the last session.

I understand that His Honour the Speaker
proposes to open the new session this after-
noon with prayers, after the Governor
General has read the Speech from the
Throne. There will then be the usual formai
motions, one of which will be to set up
the Selection Committee, composed of the
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same members as were appointed to it last
year. I would suggest that that committee
meet tomorrow morning. Its report would
then be brought in tomorrow afternoon, and
considered on Thursday.

One committee that would like to start
work as soon as possible is the Divorce Com-
mittee. I suggest that tomorrow afternoon we
could approve the report of the Selection
Committee with respect to the Divorce Com-
mittee only, so that that committee may meet
on the following day for organizational pur-
poses, if the Chairman so desires. If that were
done he would be in a position to bring in
his first report on Thursday. The other com-
mittees would not be approved until Thursday.

Honourable senators will have noticed that
I did not refer to the Address in reply to
the Speech from the Throne. I do not think it
would be fitting to proceed with the Address
while the chamber is in its present condition,
and I suggest that we proceed with it next
Tuesday evening. I have asked Senator Bois
to move, and Senator Sydney Smith to second,
the Address. Of course, this is all conditional
on any other legislation which might come
to us, although I have no notice of any such
legislation.

Honourable Senators, this is a tentative
program which I hope will meet with the
approval of the members of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. Haig: Honourable senators, I wish
to thank the honourable leader for his clear
statement. I think it would be most helpful
to all of us if this procedure were followed
more often.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald: Honourable senators,
I move that the Senate rise at this time, to
resume at the call of the bell, at approxi-
mately 10.55.

The motion was agreed to.
The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

The sitting was resumed.

SIR ROBERT BORDEN STATUE
UNVEILING CEREMONY

The Hon. the Speaker: Honourable sena-
tors, I should like to announce that at ten
minutes to twelve this morning a statue in

memory of Sir Robert Borden, on the lawn
west of the West Block of the Parliament
Buildings, will be unveiled.

The actual unveiling will be shown on tele-
vision screens set up at the entrance of the
Hall of Honour in the Centre Block, where
continuing ceremonies will be held imme-
diately after the unveiling. Honourable
senators and members of their families are
cordially invited to attend.

The Senate adjourned during pleasure.

PROROGATION
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE

The Honourable Patrick Kerwin, the
Deputy of His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, having come and being seated at the
foot of the Throne, and the House of Com-
mons being come with their Speaker, the
Honourable the Deputy of the Governor Gen-
eral was pleased to close the Fourth (Special)
Session of the Twenty-Second Parliament
with the following Speech:
Honourable Members of the Senate,

Members of the House of Commons,
Developments in the international situation

were fortunately such that it was not neces-
sary to resume the session which I now bring
to a close.
Members of the House of Commons,

I thank you for the provision you have
made for the purposes of Canada's participa-
tion in the United Nations Emergency Force
in fulfilment of our country's obligations to
the United Nations Organization under the
Charter and for relief for the victims of the
recent tragic events in Hungary.
Honourable Members of the Senate,

Members of the House of Commons,
May Divine Providence continue to bless

and protect this nation.

The Hon. the Speaker:
Honourable members of the Senate,

Members of the House of Commons,
It is the will and pleasure of the Honour-

able the Deputy of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor General that this Parliament be
prorogued until a later hour this day, to be
here holden; and this Parliament is pro-
rogued accordingly.
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